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Debate delays vote on BOE budge I
By SHAWN EVANS

The Mountainside Board of Education never had the
opportunity to adopt the resolution to approve its
proposed 1965-86 budget, because public response was
so great during Tuesday's public hearing, the agenda
meeting had to be postponed _ _ _ „ —

increase over last year's budget,
A slide presentation was shown, denoting the various

department accounts and the increases or decreases
that were made in comparison to the 1984-88 budget of
$2,843,377 — a decrease of $110,746,

instructors, would be cut from last year's level of
B71.67Q to 955,000in the im-M budget.

The board office salaries provides for the ad=
ministrative functions of all financial transactions of

of where we feel we will be next year and we have done
the best we could in coming up with this."

Boai»dinember James Pascuiti echoed her remarks

"Board members were expected to vote on the ten-
tative budget of $2,754,123 Tuesday, along with some 34
other items on the work session agenda scheduled to
follow the hearing,

__^ut_after_jhree..j!ours"._of lengthy comments from
residents — most of which were critical of the budget
— board President Camie Delaney moved to
reschedule the agenda meeting for next Tuesday at 7
p.m., with the board's action meeting to follow at 8
p.m.

After the board votes on the budget next week, it
must then go before the county for approval. The
budget will be presented to the voters for consideration
at the annual school board election on Aprfl 2 at the
Deerfield School.

The first public' introduction of the annual budget
was held at the Deerfield School cafeteria, and drew a
full house as members individually presented each
section of the propasal, which constitutes a 4,4 percent

-Board—SeereUtryTBuslness Administrator John
McDonough sent out letters in February to borough
residents inviting them to voice their opinions at the
meeting; attached were budget packets for residents
to note each line-by-Hne item.

Delaney explained that^ebudgeTwag""derived from
the input of all board members during discussions at
some 15 meetings In the last several months, and was
restricted ^y the budget cap, or ceiling on increases
mandated by the stat*.

She said there is only about 15 percent of the budget
thaHhe board actually has the jurisdiction to change.

"The staff accounts for a big section of the budget;
basically, - most, of t h e other accounts we really don't-
have much of a say on," Delaney said.

During presentation of the budget, substantial dif-
ferenees were noted in the salaries of the board office,
constituting a 9,2 percent increase in the proposed
$72,750, from last year's p66.650. It was also noted that
teacher salaries, for 30 full-time and six part-time

Mail appeal revs up '85 drive

Salary adjustments for 1986-86 are provided for the
secretary/business administrator and two secretaries.

"I just don't see how this can be justified in,.an
economic sense; these are expenses that are 'eorh-
pletely unnecessary;"satd one resident"

Other residents keyed in on the enrollment decline,
arguing that with fewer students, there should now be
less administrators,

"When the enrollment goes,down, your job. if you're
responsible, is to cut the budget; this is highway
robbery, " someone contended.

Board member Linda Schneider defended the area of
administration, saying that this is one section that
should not be cut, """"

"With regards to administration, it only accounts for
7.5 percent of the budget and that is one area that I
would not cut; we have a quality system," Schneider
said. "It's very easy for, people to go through the
budget and pick line by line increases and decreases,
but what we have to keep in mind is the overall budget
and the fact that it is only a 4.4 percent increase,"
Schneider said.

She continued, "You must understand this is simply
a projection for a year from now; this is a general view

sky. We scrutinized every account and every position,"
he said,

"Mountainside has never been stingy with its
children and we shouldn't'be stingy with our teachers;
we did the best we could and we understand your
concerns, but please don't just come fto the meetinp)
once in every five years — we have gone over and over
many of these items in public meetings before," said
board member Nancy Ftau,

Richard Kress, a resident in the audience who said
he didn't plan on making any comments, voiced his
anger towards the residents, who criticized board
members.throughout the evening,

"After hearing all those remarks they (residents)
made, 1 just became angry. I don't like paying taxes
either but the (function of the) board is solely to set
policies and it annoys me when people start picking at
the little things," Kress said

"This increase is really based on the Cost of Living
Index which is not based on the education system. A lot
of people are complaining about things this board can
do nothing about because it goes further than that — it
goes beyond Trenton, it goes beyond the state; you
think education is expensive, try ignorance," Kress
said.

The month of March has
traditionally marked the annual
American Red Cross Membership

_PrJyf», and thin fime-afoufld-4s-no-
exception.

Gertrude Elster, executive
director with the Westfield-
Mountainside chapter says their
local drive is a very extensive one,
consisting of a direct mall appeal,

Elster said roughly 3,500 letters
are sent out in the Mountainside
area to appeal for members.

It was noted that Mountainside
citizens have this one opportunity

" M U bttei

social worker aides, health service
instructors and more,' 'Elster says.

According to Alexander Gordeuk,
h o f " T H S ~ Mountainside

go — through thousands of volunteer
hours. Our slogan is again, 'We'll

Membership and Funds Committee,
as little as $1 qualifies one for
membership.

"American Red Cross programs
and activities are possible only
because many people work together.
Hundreds of volunteers cheerfully
give of their time, skills and efforts,
along with the residents who support
their efforts with membership
dollars making an effective team,":

local chanter during this Mem-

"The—Cha'pteTF"
Mountainside^have^
generous in the past and we look for
their continued support this year.
There is no better example of ef-
ficiency in civic activity than when
skilled volunteers help is combined
with funds given voluntarily,"
Gordeuk says, -. - . •

He continued. "Red Cross is
available to every citizen, should it

Us-never—any

bewhio- (pBjpalgn and that^alT
contributions are tax deductible.

"Presently, we have about 250
active^ volnntaars, • tn - .*U< «*«••-
ranging from financial, clerical,

p
He explained that although the

Red C r ^ jsxi»rter#d&y the-United-
States Congress, h dots not receive
any funo> from thai source,

. ..'Citizap noiuht—r4«tUr»~p«y *+
bills, and volunteer citizens make

charge. Citizen support of the local
Red Cross Chapter make 'this
possibjer"—-———

The , Westfield-Mountainside
tpe American Red Cros^

m«os|k at the,
ofWestfieid.

PBA honors police veterans
The Mountainside Policeman's

Benevolent Association (PBA)
Local No, 126 and the Mountainside
Honorary PBA Local $o. 128
recently honored several officers for
their service and support, during a
combined annual dinner dance.

The Honorary PBA paid special
recognition to two Mountainside
residents, Lt. Joseph Mazur of the
borough police department and
Officer Frank Donaghy, an
Emergency Service officer with the
Newark Police Department,

Mazur, a long-tune resident of
Mountainside, was honored on the
recent celebration of his 25th an-
niversary as a member of the
department. He was also noted for

his local involvement and com-
munity activities which have
benefited the borough over ah ex-
tended number of years,

Donaghy was recognized for his
performance in the line of duty in
rescuing an individual from the
Passaic River in January.

Both awards were presented by
Honorary PBA President Matt
FitzGibbon,

Meanwhile, Mountainside PBA
Local 128 honored six offices for
their support.

PBA President Alan Kennedy
awarded certificates of appreciation
to Hugh Giordano and Paul Muir for
constant support and assistance to
the PBA, Both men are members of

andthe honorary organization
reside in Mountainside,

William Styler was also honored
with a plague for 20 year* of service
to the PBA as auditor and record
keeper, !

Two Silver Life Cards :were
awarded to Manuel Aranjo for his
long years of support to the PJA, as
well as Police Sgt, Raymond Delia
Serra, who completed 20 years of
service to the community.

Officer John C, Garrett, vice-
president of the PBA, was
recognized for his performance as
an officer, In presenting the award,
Kennedy cited Garrett for his ability
to organize and for his constant
sacrifices to the organization.

ADMIRING THE HANDIWORK—Deerfield School student Tony Pontoriero tries
out a newly constructed.door to the playhouse corner in AAountainside's preschool
class. The door was one of a number of improvements constructed by 12 eighth-
grade students working in a mini-course in home repair and improvement offered
during the school lunch hour.

By SHAWN EVANS

g to the heart of the
matter, Board of Education

-President—Cmntr™D«laTiir"liis"
decided after severe! yean of cir-
culating her duties throughout

W theMountainside

based on frustration.
"Part of it ta frustration; it's been

difficult, I don't feel the board has
been working harmoniously as It has
been ajtdjnavbejt'sjugt time for a

school district. We have high scores
and many of our students go on to
fine colleges, and I would hate to see
a time where we couldn't do that,"

combined in an effort to save money.
"There has been a lot of research

and the vote to keep the two was
based on that. Our superintendent

applying to the county for funding to
replace these cuts; thereby facing
the threat of becoming regionalized.

"That's when L think we would

support

^arToWarlew W t h o
school district, that it's time to make
way for some new blood in the
system.

On April 2, Delaney's name will
not be included on the ballot for the
open seats on the board, With her
vacancy, there are two seats open
tor consideration.

1 'It's time for some nfewblood, AnoL
my decision not to remain on the
board is based on that," Delaney
said.

Another reason she is not seeking
reflection, Delaney explains, is

Inside story
,lto

Social
.Page 10
.Page13

In Fpcus
A "chat ott the run" withEG.

Mill Playoouse production of
"Inherit the Wind," is tms

See special home firing
i onrhsjats^ani

g , " she says.
Also, Delaney says she would like

to dedicate-tnoreitime-to-hercareer--
interest, which includes taking
additional courses in business

Delaney moved to the borough
from Pittsburgh seven years ago
with her husband Patrick and their
two sons Sean, 16 and Christopher,
13, • k '

Since she had children enrolled in
the Mountainside school system, she

J^mjJnMlvj^b^attei idjBg alL
board meetings and was active with
the, Parent/Teacher Assocation
(PTA), which included a rote as that
body's president.

"The fact that I had children in^he
school system had everything to
with my reason for running for the
board. I think it's very important,
with children in the school to have
that type of knowledge,''she says.

—Builternkr&PTApresident w»
quite different than that of president
of the board,she contends/

" I t s very different as board
president of course because it's
difficult having everyone satisfied.
Anyone that runs for ttaebosid has

for maintaining the structure we
now have," she says.
_The "structure^ Delaney refers to
pertains to the present job
descriptions of a full-time
superintendent and a full-time
principal. *

The issue surrounding the two
administrative posiUens has been
the focus of recent criticism, with
some claiming the two should be

tremely hard — she probably puts in
about 60 hours a week if not more,"
Delaney says.

"She (Kantes) attends every
board meeting, goes to all the PTAs,
belongs to the Library Board, as
well as the Children's Hospital
Board; so how could you possibly
add to that?,"

"There's nothing that says this
(two positions) has to be done, but In
order to provide a quality education
it was the best thing. We really
didn't think it was educationally
sound to combine the two . . . we are
all taxpayers," she says,

Delaney says that she is very
supportive of the proposed 198546
school budget of 6,754,123, and that
she will continue to work actively on
the budgetary: Items .even when she
steps down.

•'•t.'wfll cont^ue_tajunpoM.

schools, if we start going to the
county for help; and I think that's
the reason for maintaining the
structure that we have," she con-
tends. ,

Regarding school enrollment,
Delaney says the total figure of
some 400 students is just levelling off
and that the decline in numbers has
reached "bottom."

"It's (enrollment) projected to go
back up and I think it will'start a
little bit of a climb but not a decline,
and if we can maintain that we're
doing OiK,," she says,

"What's the first thing a parent
looks for when moving into a new
area? The school system. And unless

•wrw

you have a mighty fine school
system, your'e not going to attract
families with children," she says.
. Delaney says Uie sch^ljystejiijs^
fitTetf^itn"eltp^rtise anf knowledge
and that she has been very fortunate
to work with so many fine people.

"Dr. Kantes has so much energy
and she has always been very
helpful. The board is also fortunate
to have John McDonough as its
secretary because he has so much
experience," she says.

She also praised Board Attorney
Ray O'Brien, who she says has been
n round in the district for many
years.

"Just because I'm going off of the
board, it doesn't mean I won't be
involved, I will continue to support
the budget, and I can see that all the
parents want is to help provide the
quality education that we have," she
says.

t because J feel very strongly
•bewtit," she says, '

In spite of some of the boartfs
.dv«r*fti«t, that Detaney says are

' among all governing
the
is a sound

toe chambers of the
board's headquarters are rarely
packed during regular monthly

_ «ney,
parents in town are concerned and
have alwaysb6eta involved.

i .. "They sra^t, extreme^ har*Wor-:
j the school. I think all parents would

parents also
u e budget is defeat*!

t»v« to
A •> » - i _ • T J
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Regional schools' tab fate up to voters
By TIMOTHY OWENS The resolution of recommendation a cprnputfr network_jiattl_MLbflalg_^amounted to a "state of the schools

The UnionCguntx.^MioDa| Board— was approved following—n—pobtie at si ia i^t^^tiZTn i n » a , i m , - . ^ »«_.», n#«i,»-h«ii, EOiH th»t n,
ducaUon voted unanimously

Tuesday to recommend that the
$17,9 million portion of the $24
million 1985-86 tentative school
budget to be raised by local taxes be
presented to voters in Springfield,
Mountainside, Kenilworth, Clark,
Garwood and Berkeley Heights
April 2.

The portion to be raised by local
taxes — $1? ,972^_ - reflecls_a

over last year
The effect on the tax rate for each of
communities served by the district
Will vary, based on a complex for-
mula determined by the relationship
of the number of elementary and
high school students in each com
munity plus the equalized valuation
of property in each town

According to figures supplied by
Harold R, Burdge Jr , board
secretary, Kenilworth s share of the
amount to be raised by local taxes,

J211731479J31Js_159i7117lJeas^han.
its portion for 1984=85. Of all the
communities in the district,

• Mountainside has the largest in-
crease — $362,301.75, followed by
Berkeley
CTarfc, $262,523.44; Springfield,
$126,667.15; and Garwood, $44,531.63.

hearing on the $24,083,388 total
budget. The budget reflects a 4,39
percent increase above the ISM-gS
school tab, according to Dr. Donald
Meraehnik, schools superintendent.
In his presentation to the board and
the public, Merachnik called the rise
in the budget "a prudent, economy-
minded rate of increase "

When residents go to the polls
__AprJU-2^_they—Avill vote on two

separate budget items — the current
expense portion of $17,698,350 and a
capital outlay of $274,500 There was
no capita! outlay in the 1984-85
budget.

If approved by the voters, the
capital outlay will be used as
follows: $84,000 to improve "the"
drainage, at David Brearley's
athletic field, $1,200 for a sidewalk
at Jonathan Dayton's Meisel Field;
$38,300 to improve classrooms
deemed substandard by the stale in

__tfae«e—.of—the—seheobr—eonsjstmg-
mostly of ventilation work; $12,000
to remodel Arthur L. Johnson's
cafeteria; $20,000 for a storage shed
at Jonathan Dayton; $8,000 to im-

_pa*ve.—Daytonis—public—address-
system; $75,000 fora switchboard at
Cnrpcnnr t ivmrttlnn a f|d $46,000 fOP

a
skills Instruction at Brearley and
Dayton,

Prior to the board's vote on the
resolution, it approved a final
revision of the 1985-86 budget
statement incorporating a change,
due to Gov. Thomas Kean's signing
a new law — 5-534 — Feb. a . The
law eliminate the penalty to
districts for appropriating "free
balances.

The previous regulations had
adversely affected districts by
reducing their allowable current
expense budgets in future years by
the amount of appropriated
balances in the current •budget year,
unless they were able to match the
same amount of appropriated
balances in subsequent years. The
low will permit the regional district
to maintain its normal maintenance
budget, which was set at W58,400
prior to the new law, to the previous
year's level of $l,500^000 ĵwjthout_

speech, Merachnik said that the
budget will maintain quality
education for the 3,105 students in
the high-school system. Increases in
appropriations, mainly for a iw§-
year negotiated settlement with
staff, have been offset, he said by
cutbacks in several areas. These
include: planned reductions of seven
teaching positions, elimination of
the public information officer—
position and reductions in clerical
and custodial positions through job
attrition. Other areas to be cut in-
clude student activities expenses,
summer teacher workshop ac-
tiviUies and professional day con-
ferences for staff members, and
publication costs for newsletters and
handbooks.

Merachnik said that declining
enrollment — 215 fewer students are
expected to attend the regional
schools next fall — is a trend that is

YOUNG WORK CREW—Deerfield eighth-graders, from
left, Glenn Knierlm, Augie von der Linden and Glenn
Stevens examine the lock, frame and door chain they
helped build at the M.O.P.PE.T. (AAountanslde Pre-
school Program for Exceptional Tots) classroom. The
three learned the basics of carpentry and home repair
during a lunch-hour course taught by Fred Moebus.

Township to receive grants
g penaTtylnT^-87.

In his presentation, Burdge noted
that the $658,400 figure for main-
tainance was "pretty, pretty, pretty
risky," if the district was to en-

to continue through the
early 1990s. In a sense, this trend can
be interpreted as a plus, in terms of
budgetary needs, because high
levels of service can still be rnam

year.
In his presentation, which

less, of the district's resources
used to instruct fewer students.

are

Police probe thefts of radar detectors
A slew of radar detector thefts

have been reported to Springfield
police in recent weeks, but the thefts
have been poing on since December,
police said.

According to police, the detectors
being stolen, valued at around $250,
are mostly the Escort-brand. Police
said they are being taken from cars
parked at both residences and public
places, and there seems to be no
prime time for the thefts.

Detecti%'e Lt. James Hietala said
the detectors are being stolen
around the clock, "This is like the
CB crazt of a few years ago, " he
said.

50 have been reported stolen from
cars parked in Springfield. The

^ i d h fi
g

detectives ^ a i d that figure
represents a percentage of the
hundreds that are being stolen
simultanueously in a number of
municipalities in Union and Essex
counties.

The following are reports of the
more recent incidences.

On Feb. 17, a radar detector was
reported stolen from a car parked on
Briar Hills Circle On Feb. 25, ac-
cording to reports, a radar detector
was taken out of a car parked on
Stone Hill Road.

"punched."
A cassette tape deck and radar

detector were reported stoen from
one of the vehicles and a car radio
was removed from the dashboard of
another.

A 1981 four-door blue Gldsmobile
was reported stolen from Morris
Avenue Monday morning. Ac-
cording to reports, the driver told
police he parked his car on the street
Sunday night and discovered it
missing the next morning.

In other police reports, a Newark
man was arrested on drug charges
on Morris Avenue Friday night by

having improper plates, and
operating an unsafe vehicle. He also
received a six-month revocation.

Malcolm Lee, 23, of Plainfield,
was fined $515 and sentenced to a
six-month license revocation when
he pleaded guilty to driving while
suspended.

Swingles Diner, Route 22, pleaded
guilty to violating a township
sanitary code by allowing em-
ployees to sleep in the basement and
was fined $100.

David Chirichellor of Caldwell
jglace, Springfield, Bl6aded_guiily_iQ_

pg
by the sub-committees of the Union
County Community Development
Block Grant Revenue Sharing
Committee to receive $47,500 in

^—ftmdingT—acTCordrng '̂to "Township
Committeeman William Cieri,

The township made two ap-
plications .for public improvements.
One asked for $32,500 to install
depressed curbs along Morris
Avenue, and the other sought 840,000

MGH therapy
revises hours

To accommodate physical therapy
outpatients who cannot come in
during the day, Memorial General
Hospital in Union has begun evening
hours.

"It is our hope that these ex-
panded hours of operation will be of
assistance to those individuals
whose time constraints prevent
them from coming to the hospital
during daytime hours," said Valerie

d ^ r f

tofinaficTstreil repairs.
The township is expected to

receive $30,000 for street repairs,
according to the committeeman. He
said the block grant committee only
accepted one application for public
improvement s from each
municipality.

Cieri said the township is also
slated to receive $8,500 to construct
handicapped facilities in the
Raymond Chisholm School and
$9,000 to continue- operating the
senior citizen lunch program which
is located there.

Summit Y plans
S,A,7\ workshops

The Summit Area YMCA is of-
fering a "High Scores S.A.T
Preparation Workshop," 7 to 9 p.m.
beginning Tuesday and continuing - ^
March 14 and 19 to prepare students'""'^ \
for the spring semester tests.

The intensive workshop reviews
key concepts in the mathemtics and
verbal areas, andjemghasiges_un

was
hor^detectorj^are cassettfrplayer^were reported stoterr^^eharged-wllirpKlSljoh of a con-

-possession^f-aleohorwhjle under t h e ~
a total of~

going leFaround $40 on the street.
The detectives said the thieves get

to them by smashing the car win-
dow. Hietala said there were cases
where car doors were left unlocked,
.but the windows were still smashed.

Police advise residents who own
radar detectors to take them off
their dashboard when they leave
their car. They warn thaj iJLis_oLna
use to lock the car door, ft is also
wise to record the serial number of
the equipment

from a car parked at the Amoco gas
station on South Springfield Avenue.

On. Feb 26, radar detectors were
reported stolen from care parked at
the Boston Sea Party and the
Holiday Inn, Route 22, and
Smuggler's Cove, Morris Avenue.

On Feb, 27, a radar detector was
reported stolen from a car parked on

.Morris Avenue.
Two cars were also burglarized in

Bennigan's parking lot Saturday
-Potter

trolled dangerous substance,
possession of marijuana less than 25-
grams, and driving while suspen-
ded.

In Springfield Municipal Court
Monday, a Plainfield man was fined
$515 when he pleaded guilty to
driving while suspended, Kevin
Share, 22, also received a six-month
revocation by Judge Robert Welt-
chek,

Richard Gibbs, 261_g

$125, In addition, his driver's license
was suspended for

therapy. "Memorial General is one
oforily two hospitals in Union County
to provide this increased service,"

^ g p q
asked on the test. Also featurea are
test taking, timing and confidence
building strategies.

Hubert Hill, S3, of Plainfield,
pleaded guilty to not having a
license and was fined a total of $215.
Hill also received 180-day license
revocation,

Christine Baumeister, 47, of
Union, pleaded guilty to driving
while under the Influence of alcohol
and having an open container of
alcohol in j^yjehicle_5he.aas_£ined-a-

p
will be in operation on Mondays and
Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m.

Persons wishing more information
on scheduling physical therapy
services at the hospital may call
Freitas at 687-1900, extension 3390.

^ __
.A TTworkshopT

have been conducted at Rutgers
University, Northwestern Michigan
College and colleges and community
centers throughout New Jersey, A
registration flyer is available by
calling the YMCA at 273-3330.

_ . . . . . _ ,_.. when he pleaded
• In the past several months about said the door locks on the car were guilty to driving while suspended,

total of $580 and received a six-
.mouth license revocation,

WINTER IS
STAMP CATALOG

TIME!

US. ' 4 .75 • CANADA >5
AUSTRIA »9 •FRANCE M l

GERMANY'8 •HONGKONG'6
JAPAN S6«FDC>3

BEAGLE STAMI
Q0a-TI49
7PM-1QPM

S.A.T.
In Livingston. Union,

Parsippany and Montclair
• 15 Convenient LocMthet

• Live Mak»-upi • individual Attention
*Teft-Taking Techniques

Author of: A SELF-ORIENTED
APPROACH to theS.A.T,^

LENTZ & LENTZ

YOUR CHILD CAN DO
it makes sense to can me Tuidnng Center • we ve
neipfd ove'-.SOOO peopte do bell©' m scnoo; on
SATs on siate tests a id *Mfi have learning SKIMS ai
IOW hourly COS!

We tesi to identify needs and prescnDe. naividua'iied instruction
Specially iramed slate certified teacners le ip your crrna

TuSO'ing Center students do Better m SCHQOI Your cni'a ran too

THCTUTORINO
Valley Road & Ciaremont

SPRINQPIILD
2«i Mouniam Avenue

4SF3440

t

Preparation for,

College Board Exams
classes in bam verbal and mathematical

skills to prepare for May

S.A.T.
CLARION REVIEW COURSE

AT NEWARK ACADEMYOther locations in Essek and Union Counties
992-6070 • Director; A. Pantazes • 992-8010

DEGNAN : BOYLE

WELCOME HOME MAGAZINE

Phone for your complimentary copy
with pictures, prices and details of area
homes for sale. Call 467-3883,

MILI.BURN/
SHORT HILLS

50 Miln SirM
467-3883

THE SIGN OP

i ARE YOU SPENDING i

HEAT YOUR HOME? 1

serving N.J. since 1955
CAR RADIO REPAIRS 631 Morris Tpfce
Auio BorfUi AUrmi . spnrHiTieia
DwMxwfdi RtpUctti (across from snort HUB c m t m i

Now carrying
iR

FIND OUT WITH A COMPLETE
HOME ENERGY AUDIT. ONLY M 5.

We will send an energy auditor to inspect your home for energy-
wasting conditions. You'll get a detailed report on-how to best
correct them and control heating costs. You'll also gvt a fret1

small kit containing weathstriitation items. We'll hill you later
far the audit, The audit is available to all Blixahethtown gas heat
customers in ohe- to four-family dwellings. It is free to Lilelinv
recipients. If you prefer to do the audit yourself, you can receive
a free workbo-ok with easyto-follow instructions. Free lijeraturi'
is also available,

SKNOTIjjH COUPON <m CAM* TOU^rNiKK •

1-800-221-0364

, Special jjersonal service
for special banking needs.

The union Center National Bank, "the bank witti a
heart," provides a variety of services to satisfy
every financial need. And you'll find helpful
friendly people to back up those great strvi'ces- like
Ahne Marques who has been helping senior citizens
for more than 10 years

IOBILE PHONES
Motorola
Toshiba

MAIN OFFICE:
2001 Morris Aweriue. union

2022 stowe Street, union

SSS Chcstnuc Street. Union
LMQMWNT MANetC
24S5 Morris Avneue, Union
StUV VBANT mUMCM:
17?^ sniyvtant Awenue

783 Mountain Avenue, Springfield

Phone 688-9500
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Bill would ban sprinkl
Legislation sponsored by state ni,B un.. :_ - „ , : ~~

DEDICATED SERVICES - Mountainside Police I t Joseph AAazdr, at left, was
" " V i i ' l °lOfl!.CerS.V>fhO-re<S?lved s p e c i a l recognition during a recent ritnngr

neid by the Mountainside Policeman's Benevolent Association (PBA) Lota I. y tainside Policemans Benevolent AssociationTPBA) Local
and the Honorary PBA. Mazur received an award for 25 years of dedicated

service to the department. Matt FitzGfbbon, president of the Mountainside
Honorary PBA presents the award, as PBA President Alan Kennedy looks on

Ben ford to lecture

sponsored by state
Sen. C. Louis Bassano, R-21, which
would prohibit water utility com-
panies from charging "standby
water service" fees to property
owners who install automatic
sprinkler systems, has been placed
in position for a Senate floor vote.

Under the bill, 5-2404, water
companies still would be permitted
to charge for the actual cost of water
main connections needed to hook up
a sprinkler system, but the sprinkler
"surcharge" would be eliminated.
The bill was released Dec. 13 by the
Senate Law, Public Safety and
Defense Committee.

"In the aftermath of the tragic
fatal fire in Great Adventure's 'fun
house,' it has become increasingly
clear that the State of New Jersey
must do all in its power to encourage
the installation and use of automatic
sprinkler systems wherever
possible," Bassano said,

="Th«.' blunrtruth is that there has"
never been a fire-related multiple
fatality in a structure equipped with
a functioning automatic sprinkU-r
system anywhere in the nation Its

like having a fireman on duty 24
hours a day, 365 days a year.

"One of the ways in which current
law actually works to discourage
property owners from installing
automatic sprinklers is by allowing
water companies to exact a sur-
charge from users who have such
systems — whether any water is'
used or not

"The N.J. Fire Safety Study
Commission concluded in its final-
report to the legislature that these
'standby' fees impose an unfair
burden on conscientious property
owners and serve as a deterrent to
the installation of automatic
sprinklers.

"Under the provisions of S-2404,
the major economic discouragement
to automatic sprinklers would be
eliminated. It is our hope that this
will result in many new in-

stanations. This bill is part of an
ongoing effort by'this Legljlature to
upgrade fire saftty throughout New
Jersey," Bassano said,

"Certain buildings are required by
law to have automatic sprinklers,
but there are many structures that
should have sprinklers — by
anyone's sense of fire safety — but
which are not required by law to
have them These buildings are the
real target of this legislation,

"Even if a property owner has
adequate smoke alarms, fire exits
and other fire safety equipment,
automatic sprinklers can keep not
only injury or loss of life, but also
property damage, to a minimum,"
Bassano said

"If this bill saves only one life, it
will be worth all the reduced
revenues of every water company in
the state, and more," Bassano said.

Author/novelist Timothy B.
Benford is scheduled to be the guest
speaker at the meeting of Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post No. 10138 on
Tuesday, March 26, at 8:30 p.m. at
the Elks Lodge, Route 22 East in
Mountainside.

. The meeting is open to visitors
from other area ve terans
organizations,

Benford's first book, "The World
War II Quiz • Fact Book," was
published in both hard cover and
large cover format by Harper ' Row
in the United States and Fitzhenry •
Whiteside in Canada. It is currently
in its sixth printing.

His second, book, a novel titled
"Hitler's Daughter." won the
coveted Porgle Award as on the
"Best Panerhark 0riginalsiLot4884^
The novel revolves around t h r
premise that Adolf Hitler fathered a
child who grows into womanhood
near the center of power in
Washington, D,C. Pinnacle Books is
the publisher.

The popularity of "The World War
II Quiz • Fact Book" resulted in a
sequel of the sameTitlFbut identified
as Volume 2. It was published in
November and just went into its
second printing;

Recently, Benford and broadcast
journalist Brian Wilkes have written

a book dealing with the U.S. and
Soviet space race titled "The Space
Program Quiz and Fact Book."
Publication, also from Harper •
Row, is set for September,

Benford was bom and raised in
New Jersey and moved to Moun-
tainside in 1974. He is past president
of the North Jersey Press Club, and
has spent 14 years as a magazine
and newspaper editor.

Last year, he established his own
agency, Benford Associates Inc.,
specializing in international
tourism

He is married to the former
Marilyn Fabula. They have two
children, Susan, 21 and Timothy III,
17.

p
term in England

Louis Markos, son of Anastasios
and Angellne Markos, Cherry Hill
Road, Mountainside, is among 18
Colgate University students spen-
ding the spring term with a London,
England, study group. " ^

Markos, a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, is a member of the
Colgate class of 1986 and is con-
centrating in English.

COMPUTER TACKLING-Students at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, have conquered the
computer domain. Here students use the computer to
enhance their basic skills. H

Unchester runs for BOE

\mmmr

Board
an

hopef ul declares
stance

Former Board President Myrna
R, Wasserrrian has announced her
candidacy for election to the
Springfield Board of Education after
an absence of two years. She
launched her campaign with the
following statement.

"The last several board of
education elections have subjected
Springfield H> 'hr i n - nm-viu;,'
and unfortunate development in the
recent history of our town — the

tention to the real objective —
educating our children. Our goals
should be to develop meaningful
programs, rebuild teacher morale
and motivation, establish per-
formance standards and evaluation
procedures for administrators, and
accountability for all board mem-
bers,

rewards must come to an end and

politicization of the board of
education," said Wasserman. "I'm
an independent candidate running
against the well-oiled machinery of
the board of education power-broker
politicians,

"It seems that the incumbents
have once again organized along

g
The time for real change is at hand,

"It's time to elect independent
candidates who think for themselves
and are indebted and beholden to no

Dorothy Unchester of 1467 Force
Drive, has announced her candiacy
for election to the Mountainside
Board of Education.

Unchester—says—she—is—seeking
election to the Board because she
wants to have an active role in the
formulation of school policies.

MAll__c|tlzens of our community
have a vested interest in our school
system and will be affected by
furture board policy making," she
said.

Unchester added that she intends
to make decisions concerning
education and fiscal matters based
on factual information representing
all viewpoints.

"I firmly believe in an educational
philosophy which allows each child a
right to maximize his or her
potential," she says, "The com
munity of Mountainside has a

for- maintaining

Dorothy Unchester

quality education."
A committee to elect Dottle Un-

chester is being formed.

'party lines' and for me, that whole
concept is contrary to what the
board of education should represent.

"The • children of Springfield
should come before individual
political ambitions. It's time that
our school system return its at-

one. It's time to elect independent
candidates with experience and
dedication and concern for the
education of our children. I am an
independent candidate with no
political affiliations, no political
debts and no running mates.

"I'm asking the voters to re-elect
me to the board of education on April
2," Wasserman concluded,

Cardoni re-elected trustee
Horace R. Cardoni of Moun-

tainside was recently elected to his
third year term as vice-president of
the Board of Trustees of the
AssociatiotHor Advancemcnt-of the-
Mentally Handicapped (AAMH).
Cardoni, a retired attorney, has
been involved with community and

church organizations^rtdudiflg-Uic-
Boy Scouts, Little League, and the
United Way of Mountainside.

The AAMH is a non-profit, in-
"dependent social service agency
working to help handicapped adults
live full and productive lives in the
community.

"&*,.%.

Marsh will appraise
or purchase your jewelry
and diamonds and pay

premium prices
Irving J. Marsh, one of the country's leading diamond

and jewelry experts with more than 47 years'
experience, personally supervises all appraisals,

whether individual pieces or estate offerings
•Marsh's staff of trained G.I.A, (Gemological

Institute of America) graduates are qualified experts

We invite individual, estate attorneys and
financial institutions to call for an appointment

376-7100

Marsh - A Daggers Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908

285 Millburn Ave. Millburn. N.J
American Express • Diners Club

07041 •201-376-7100
i Visa • Master Charge

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

STATION
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Fourth Annual

BASF CHROME
$1.00 REBATE

BASfChrwnerMhclape

hw price
Letsmfgr.
nbote

CLEARANCE
EVERYTHING MUST CO!

Reg
Retail

On ai! Merchandise

* Ladles' Full Length
DOWN COATS
andJACKETS

• A l l Men's
DOWN JACKETS
and PARKAS

• ALL CLOVES
SWiATERS,
HATS & SOCKS

•A l l Men's /and
women's
DOWN VESTS

* All Children's * All B IB
Jackets and VESTS PANTS

Hurry while colors & styles Are Available
sizes Tots-60 " P " *

*

*
A
A
A
A
A

A
A

TALENT Show
*

#

MARCH 15, 1985—FRIDAY
6:30 to 11:30

Join The Parade—Bring Your Friends
You're In For A Spectacular Evening

A
A
A
APrizes Will Be Given For Best Talent

Be ORIGINAL, Dress in Irish Costume
Even if You Don't win, The Laughs Will B e A
' • ' _ _ • Worth It. ^ ^ . ^

Our Own ~ '
Arlene & Company

ick to M,C, for Friday Night

HATS, NOISEMAKERS, SING ALONG,
MUSIC & DANCING

CORNED BEEF 4 CABBAeE-

Clinton Factory
Outlet

available

Call for reservations 232-4454

MOn>fri 10 5 30 Thurs til 8 30 p m
«§t til 5 p m Sun * "

.m -

\V*mif.

! • 22
Mountainside,
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It's quotable
Elected officials have a responsibility to their

public; a responsibility to stand rather than hide
behind their words. It's a responsibility that they
often lose sight of, complicating the accurate,

jmenciimheEed-flow-oLinformation to-the-public
and thwarting the operation of a free press.

While public officials characteristically, and
sometimes justifiably, point the finger at the press
for the inaccuracies and indiscretions reported in
the print and broadcast media, they themselves
are often the instigators of a steadily growing
communication problem.

It is not uncommon at municipal meetings
throughout lUnipn County for instance, to hear
officials prefalce a statement at a public meeting
by saying, "This is off the record," or "This is not
for publication," Such requests are routine and
legitimate in private TnTereviews, especially in
reference to highly sensitive or confidential
matters, but by definition, there is no such thing as
an off-the-record statement at a public meeting.
Anything said before the public, whether at a work
session or a regular action meeting, automatically
becomes public information, quotable and
susceptible ^o attributioji^ Public officials should

"TealizeThaf when they preface' a public statement
by requesting this information be kept off the
record, this request cannot be honored. If they
have something sensitive or inflammatory to say
and they don't want it to be picked up by the press,
when appropriate, they're better off saying it
behind closed doors.

In the case of private interviews, providing in-
formation to reporters off-the-record is a
politician's prerogative and right, but this too is
frequently abused. Some public officials won't say
anything on the record, making it nearly im-
possible for a reporter to gather information;
others make off-the-record statements about
perfectly routine issues which do not necessitate
such secrecy, while some have a knack for
habitually leaking information, without agreeing
to be identified as the source of attribution, Though
there are exceptional instances when the latter
example can be instrumental in helping to com-
municate enlightening information to the public,
an official who relies consistently on any of these
three approaches frustrates the press from serving

Jts^uncJtioaas=the-ayes^ndears^f4hepubli

forum
HIGH PRAISE—Bene-
dict Michael Rafanello,
son of Marie and
Benedict Rafanello of
Delaware Avenue,
Union, is congratulated
by President Ronald
Reagan on receiving his
diploma at graduation
ceremonies at the
United States Air Force
Academy, Colorado
Springs, Colo., May 30,
1984. Rafanello Is
currently serving as a

f
Air Force Satellite
Control Facil ity in
Sunnyvale, Calif, If you
have a favorite photo
which you would like to
submit for this page,
send if to 'Photo forum'
at this newspaper, P.O.
Box 3109, Union 07083,
with complete iden-
tification of the subject.
Stamped,* self-address-
ed envelope must be
enclosed if the picture is
to be returned.

Guest column

VOA honored on-behalf of Soviet Jews
BY EVELYN AVERJCK

Jewish Federation of Central N.J,
The Voice of America (VGA), a

communication arm of the United
States Information Agency, which
speaks with accuracy on every
aspect of America, its culture, its
people, its life and does so 24-hours-
a-day in 42 languages, responded
emotionally when one small New
Jersey community chose to honor
them as an expression of gratitude
on behalf of Sovitt Jewry.

The"-presentation' of the 1984
Human Rights Award of the Central
N.J. Community Plea was the first
recognition of its kind in the 43-year
history of the Voice of America. The
Cmmunity Pleas for Human Rights
for Soviet Jewry is an annual event
coinciding with Human Rights
Week. It was convened by the
Jewish Federation of Central New
Jersey; the Greater Elizabeth
Section, National Council of Jewish
Women; and Temple Sholom of
Plainfield.

The audience of 400 people heard
guest speaker David K. Shipler,

Money management

author and N,Y, Times former
Soviet correspondent, and were also
addressed by Rep. Matthew J,
Rinaldo. They were especially in-
spired by the message that their,
presence mattered to Soviet Jews,
This was made manifestly clear by
the recipients of the Human Rights
Award, Mark Poraar, Voice of
America chief of USSR broadcasts,
and Viadtnir Matlin, a Soviet
emigre, director of the Voice's
Jewish Life Program, The sub-
stance of their messages was that
one person; ape community, one
Voice <*^UWft f io .n4kc .a dif-
ference, '

Mr. Pomar exp re s sed
gratification that the Voice is known
and appreciated in America. Mr.
Matlin related a dramatic tale that
might have passed for fiction, ex-
cept that it was the story of his life,
Mr. Matlin, describing what it was
like to grow up in the Soviet Union as
a Jew, said:

"You are Jewish. How do you
know this? Simply, it is stated in
your class register and your internal

passport, which you must carry at
all times. But what is Jewish and
what does it mean? You do not know
that. You are living in a country
where there is no Jewish education
and no Jewish organization, where
attending a synagogue is dangerous,
where teaching Hebrew Is regarded
as a crime against the state. Yet you
are tormented by the issues of
identity and the hatred that is
directed against you. And one day

_y_ou find there is a source where you"
can find some answers. There is a
friend you'can'refy on;1 the'Western

'•'raffieVa^oflreeJsufeh ai *Wi Voice of
America,,, Finally, IwouM like to
pose a mathematical problem, What
is the probability of someone sitting
in a house in Moscow behind the Iron
Curtain, listening to the Voice nf
America, to come eventually to
Washington, D.C., and work for the
Voice of America? The probability is
not higher than to see the Red Sea
par t"

Wnen Selma Wasserman,
chairwoman of the Soviet Jewry
Action Committee, made the Human

Rights Award presentation, she said
that the Voice of America was being
honored for breaking through the
silence with the truth and that the
most important message the Voice
of America transmits is that we, the
people of the United States, care.

Caring was exemplified on this
occassion by a prayer vigil to show
solidarity with the Hebrew teachers
in the Soviet Union who are victims
of a new wave of harassment and
intimidation. These were the ex-
pressions of a free people, inspired
by even one story of improbability,

.loomnritted to continuing the
struggle for freedom for Soviet Jews
whose liberties continue to be denied
•and who are at this moment suf-
fering in Soviet prisons only because
they are Jews.

The historical Jewish struggle for
freedom in partnership with . the
Voice of America, represents a
powerful alliance in the ongoing
struggle for freedom for all peoples
and is representative and most
graphically expressed through this
mutual concern for Soviet Jewry.

It's important to remember that when a public
official abuses the•"off-the-record" prerogative, or
when a reporter is only able to obtain his in-
formation from sources who won't identify
themselves, the reader's criticism should be
directed to the elected official and not to the
newspaper. We continue to try to perform our
function of gathering information for our readers,
but we have no control over what officials choose to
place on or off the record.

Any official who truly believes that encouraging
the flow of accurate, thoroughly reported news of
the community is essential to promoting the

development of a well-informed public can help
aTcom^lisTrihli^puTp^e^By learning how to use
proper discretion in distinguishing when and when
not to request off-the-record protection.

Legislative addresses
The Senate

Bill Bradley. Democrat of Denville,
315 Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510 (telephone:
202-ffl4-3a4), or 1809 Vauxhall Road,
Union07083 (telephone: 688-0960;
Sen. Frank Lautenberg, Hart Senate
Office Building, Room 717,
Washington, DC. 20510; District
officer Gateway I, Gateway Center,
Newark 07012. (telephone; 645-3030),

The House
Matthew J. Rinaldo, Republican of

Job change could mean tax deduction

Union, 2338 Rayburn House* < oilicu
Building, Washington. DC. 20S15; or
1961 Morris Ave., Union 07083. He
serves District 7.

In Trenton
District 22

State Senate—Donald T. DiFran-
eeseo, 1906 Westfield Aye., Scotch
Plains 07O76.
Assembly—Robert Franks, 3
Beechwood Road, Summit 07922.
Maureen Ogden 266 Essex St.,

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact if you have specific questions or

suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuals listed below

mmr

Did you change jobs in 1984 and
move to a new residence? Jf so, you
may be entitled to some hefty tax
deductions for expenses associated
with moving, says the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants (CPAs).

CPAs say it's not uncommon for
taxpayers to be unaware they are
entitled to deductions for moving
expenses, and statistics from the
U.S. Census Bureau and the Internal
Revenue Service lend evidence to
this claim. More than 13 million
Americans changed addresses in
IBM, says Kristen Hansen, a U.S.

-Census-Bttreau-demographer~flut-
historically, only 10 percent of those
who move claim deductions for the
expenses involved, according to IRS
figures.

The main reason so few taxpayers
take these deductions is a strict IRS
eligibility requirement. However,.
CPAs say some people may be
missing out simply because they
overlook these deductions.

To claim deductions for moving
expenses, taxpayers must use the
long form (IMG). "So, people who
file the short form — which does not
provide for itemizing deductions —
may not realize they can deduct
these expenses," explains William
Stromsem of the American Institute
of CPAs' Federal Taxation Division.

Three requirements must be met
to deduct moving expenses: You
must have moved because of your
Job; you must'work in the new
locality for at least 39 of the first 52
weeks following the move c if self-
employed, 78 weeks of the first two
years following the move, and the
distance between your new- job
location and your former residence
must be at least 35 miles more than

distance between ymir nlri toh

better job. The distance between
Tom's former residence and new job
is 40 miles.-The distance between his
former job and former residence is
five miles. Since the difference
between the two distances is 35
miles, Tom can deduct hla moving
expenses provided he stays at his
new job location for 39 weeks.

You can, by the way, take the
moving expense deduction before
completing the full 39- or 78-week
requirement, CPAs note. However,
if you move to another new locality
that does not satlify the distance
requirement, and do so before

U J

Indirect expenses: If you want to
deduct the cost of any househunting
trips, you must have a job lined up at
the new location prior to the trip.
Deductible househunting expenses
include transportation, meals and
lodging for yourself and your family.
The househunting trips do ndt have

to be succeessful to be deductible.
You can also deduct the cost of
meals and lodging for yourself and
your family while you are waiting to
move Into a permanent residence.
Howevtr, you may deduct these
temporary living cost* for more
than 30 days.

Letter to the editor
Support urged for 'brothers and sisters'

The birthdays of our greatest presidents, Washington and Lincoln, help to
focus attention on the most important quality of life in America — freedom.
When we see another society that deprives its citizens of that precious
freedom, we gain an even greater * " • '

requirement, you will owe the IRS
some money. At that point, you can
either file an amended return or
include the disallowed amount as
income on your upcoming return -

Costs you deduct for moving to a
new residence include direct and
indirect expenses. Direct expenses
are the costs to you and your family
for traveling to your new residence,
along with costs for meals and
lodging. Indirect expenses cover
househunting trips, temporary
living expenses and expenses in-
volved in selling, purchasing or
leasing a residence. You may not
deduct more than $3,000 for indirect
moving expenses, and only 11,580 of
the $3,000 may be deducted for
temporary living quarter* and
househunting trips.

Here are some helpful reminders
on deductible moving expenses:

Direct expenses: You may deduct
the cost of traveling to, the new
location, plus related costs for.
lodging and meals, plus payments to
move your belongings. If you must
use your own car, you may deduct
the actual cost of gasoline, oil and
repairs, or you can deduct it iwtng

Washington and Lincoln left to all Americans.
A report recently published by the State Department, "The Soviet

Crackdown on Jewish Cultural Activities," documents that "deliberate and
on-going campaign of arrests and intimidation targeted at the activist
Jewish community in the Soviet Union."

According to this report and to the accounts of recent visitors to the Soviet
Union, there have been widespread arrests, jailings and seven beatings of
Hebrew teachers and other Jewish cultural activists. Their apartments have
been ransacked, their books and papers confiscated, and occasionally
weapons have been mysteriusly "found" in their quarters.

The only "crime" these Soviet Jews have committed has been studying
the Hebrew language and trying to learn about their Jewish history and
religion. • .

To protect these intensified searches and imprisonments, 10 member* of
the Soviet Jewry Action Committee of the Jewish Federation of Central New
Jersey recently joined more than MO people from around the country in an
emergency rally in Washington, D.C. Along with more than 100 members of
Congress and representatives from the black tod Christian communities, we

-p^rticlpited In a daylong program to protest the Soviet Union's bjatantcivil
rights violations. '

Activities began with the viewing of "Hirelings and Accomplices," the
Soviet propaganda film show recently on Leningrad TV, which accuses
Soviet Jews of anti-Soviet behavior. We neat heart raessam of support
from a cross section of public figures including the Rev Eugene Marino,
auxiliary bishop of ,-Washtegton; Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young; Br
Christian Anfinsen. Nobel Laureate in chemistry Dr ChristocherEdiey,
president of the United Negro College Fund; Sen' Menart ta l i r lMiiSL
Rep Dante Fa seel 1, D-Fla ; and two members of the Congressional Wive*
for Soviet Jews. t • • •

Rep. Wyehe Fowler. D-O«., announced the formation of the Congressional

General news inquiries r^mothyewens/fHiitipflimson, editc
erhome.

Social and religious news . . . . . . . . . . . . Bea Smith, social editor.
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Here's an illustration. Tom moved •
in 1984 h*r»use he was offered a

M«oey maMgcinest Is a
— t a t a a n « • -personal flnMee

prepared and dbtribwUd by the
Blew. Jersey Society of Certified

cents a mile-Whichever you choose,
you may also deduct the cost of
parkb* and tail*. In addition to
d d U th cost of a mover, you

i

p U t s
nent and

dadMgnft , y
may also deduct the^osiof storing
any personal beMngiogsJor up to 30
days and the cost of transporting a.
p * o r svcar.tp the new location.
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As the Washington rally demonstrated, ..<***«, w ing junencsw > »

never slacken jn their support for their brothers and stater* In the Soviet
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Library column

Book /races battl
BY ROSE P. SIMON

The following are reviews of books
available at the Springfield Public
Library,

A MIXED FUTURE
"Life and Death on 10 West," by

Eric Lax,
The above address is that of the

Bone Marrow Transplantation Unit
of the UCLA Medical Center. This is
the author's report of what occurs
there.gentrally, and what happened
specifically to a particular high-risk
cancer patient - Linda Gallbraith,

Lax had intended to make ob-
servations for a brief period, but his
deep involvement with the people
and procedures extended his stay for
seven months.

He spent the greater part of each
day watching, listening, talking with
doctors, nurses, patients, families
and researchers.

ainst leukemia
unit, (his reputation as a leukemia
researcher was international) —
Lax was able to produce this human

' and medical story.
The narration starts with Linda's

history up to four months before she
arrived at the hospital. After that,
the author became an active' par-
ticipant in the hopes, trials antf the
despair of this patient and others
experiencing the horrors of
leukemia.

Dan and Linda Gallbraith had
been living , and working in
California for almost five years
before she discovered, during a
pregnancy checkup, that she had
leukemia.

At first they were stunned, but
their fears abated when they learned
that some transplant patients ac-
t u l l i d A d h

thinking, and courage, and the
doctor's skill, was miraculously
delivered.

Almost immediately after, Linda
started her rigorous chemotherapy
regimen. It is easy to follow each
step of the treatment, the decision to
have the transplant and actual
procedure. It is also painful to
empathize with Linda's pain,
frustrations, and setbacks.

She soon developed complications
which compounded her problems,
ShediedatZT
' There are sympathetic sketches of
Dr. Gale, his associates and the
family; descriptions of the seven-
room cancer section, its dedicated
personnel, the special function of the
laboratory, costs and financial
support. Included are stories of
some who survived.

With the assistance of Dr. Robert
Gale — n frinnH ,.,^ * , . * ~ - , f , 1 ,

y e t h e ^ > r e m a t u r e
baby, Angela Hope, because of
Linda's determination, positive

Seniors slate activities
At last month's meeting of the

1 Kenilworth Senior Citizen Club, a
number of activities were an-
nounced for March and early spring,

Ann Sabolchick, crafts coor-
dinator, told club members that
classes in stenciling will be held
Tuesdays throughout March. -

Arts and crafts classes will con-
tinue every Tuesday and Friday at
9:30a.m.

A number of trips are scheduled
for this spring, the club announced.
A trip to Hunterdon Playhouse to see
a production of "Living It Up" will
take place April 2 and a group will
travel to Granit June 17 to 22.

Trip coordinator Sophie Strack is
also trying get an idea of how many
members would like to go to Lilly
Langry in Valley Forge, Pa., April
17. If she gets^ enough members to
sign up, she plans to arrange for a
bus.

Ruth Wayne, RSVP chairwoman,
reported her committee donated 104
hours during January to the
Cranford Health Center.

There was a discussion on the
senior van as to where and what
time a member may board the van.
It was decided to have a schedule
made up and copies given to all
seniors'

The following were honored at the
February Birthday Party: Lillian
Lasser, Wally Wayne, Helen
Kopystenski, Minnie Kern, Mary
Marino, Florence Zawacki,
Genevieve Healy, Rose Mase, Helen
K. Smith, Louise Cotone, Otto Fried,
Caroline Wundarski, Doris Tripodi,
Madelyn Mitschki and Edwin
Reimers,

The next regular meeting wULbe
held Wednesday at the Kenilworth
Veterans Center at l p.m.

"The New American Poverty," by
Michael Harrington.

The author of "The Other
America" (1963) claims that,
although the anti-poverty programs
of the 1960s brought some hope and
some real gains, the social and the
economic transformations of the '80s
have made poverty "more profound,
more problematic, more polarized
than it ever was,"

Harrington traces the forces of
poverty since the Industrial

Girl Scouts to sell cookies
The annual cookie drive for the

Girl Scouts of the Washington Rock
Council got under way this week.
The girls will be out ringing door-
bells to take orders for Girl Scout
cookies.

The cookie sale is the primary
fund-raiser for Girl Scout activities
and a powerful lesson for young girls
in making money the old-fashioned
way. *

Girls from 6 to 17 have set.their
goals, attended training, meetings,
practiced good salesmanship, and
now are into the sale.

According to Pong Yee, cookie
manager for Springfield Scouts, the

girls will be selling cookies baked by
Burry-Lu. The seven varieties of
cookies, including, one type of
cracker, sell for $2 a package.

Each sale represents a $1.26
contribution to Girl Scouting, a
portion of which goes to the troop
treasury and the balance to the
Washington Rock Council.

The council uses the money to help
..tr.oqps lind,and, train leader*, to
provide programs, to maintain the
camp and provide eamperships. Girl
Scouts will be taking orders through
March 17 and making deliveries
April 15 to 28.

Jobs are topic at Y's lunch
Diane Raskofsy, recruitment

manager for Aubrey Thomas

TV station to hold
open hoos6rfoc/oy^~

Today, from 6 to 9 p.m., Cable TV-
36 will hold an open house. All are
Invited to tour the station at the
Central Presbyterian Church, Maple
Street, Summit,

,The open house is an.opportunity
to view public access television and
welcome TV-36's new executive
director, Kathy Hall and new station
manager, Alice Rendo, Refresh-
ments will be served.

The station will offer video
training courses beginning next
week, Information U available by
calling 277-6310,

Temporaries, will speak on "Ex-
ploring Employment Options in the
Job Market" at the Summit YWCA's
Lunch and Learn program, Tuesday
at noon, at the Summit YWCA, 79

^MaplejL, Summit Her talk wilLbe-
of special interest to women
returning to work or considering a
career change,

Raskofsky has held seminars at
the Adult Learning Center of Bergen
Community College and the
Women's Rights Information Center
ofEnglewood

Lunch and Learn is sponsored by
the Public Affairs Committee of the
Summit YWCA the second Tuesday
of each month. AH are welcome to
attend and bring a bag lunch.
Reservations may be arranged by
calling 272-4242.

THE PERMANENT USIHJNER
Accents* i i a n tw oculopiasiic (echniqua which adds pefmanem eotor and highhgKis lo
your eyelids Accents* reduces m a k e u p time by accenting your eyelids with a
m«rQSurgieally applied eye liner pigment This procedure is dene in the doctor's efftc» by
an ophthalmic surgeon

Accents ' is particularly suitabte for persons who want to reduce their makeup time, or
who have fliWicuHy appWina i *e liner • - , _ • •

For further information e r a tree Accents brochure, please contact

NEW JERSEY EYE PHYSIOANS AND SURGEONS
654 E, JERSEY STREET . "

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07206
355-6880

OCULOPLASTIC DIRECTOR: CHRISTINE ZOLLI. M.D.. F.A.C.S.

Many people in your area are paying
too much for homeowners insurance

Revolution, through the Vietnam
War. and the '70s. At that time we
joined the global econony, now in-
ternationalized, spread by the multi-
national corporations.

In addition, the author argues,
present economic racism, the lack of
public concern with the poor, and the
technological resolution, created the
basis for the new intractable
"structures of misery" in today's
America,

How these forces influenced the
economic and social underworld of
our society, how they affected the
world and domestic markets, are the
aims of this work.

The bulk of the unfortunate, in-
creased "underclass1* comprises the
new sweatshop workers and the
undocumented aliens, the unem-
ployed steel, coal, and auto workers,
the Jrug^addicts^-criminals,-those
employed but at much lower wages,
and the families headed by women
(primarily blacks).

The call for full employment is one
of the possible answers (however,
not practicable under the present
budget deficits) but along with a
good national health program, in-
creased voter participation, and
tighter controls of unproductive
corporation mergers, these may be
steps forward in solving our un-
precedented poverty problems.
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M.D. to talk
ondiabetes^

Family physician Dr. Stuart
Baron will present the ,third in, a
series of health programs for
Springfield senior citizens March 18,
at II a.m., at the Sarah Bailey Civic
Center, Church Mall.

Baron, who maintains a family
practice at 46 Ronald Terrace, will
present a talk on diabetes. Following
the free discussion, the physician
will present an update on the latest
developments concerning Medicare,

In addition to his practice, Baron
is chief of the Family Practice
Department of Overlook Hospital
SummitDR.STUART BARON

Lunches listed at senior site
Springfield senior citizens are

reminded that hot lunches are
served daily at the Becky Seal

"Nutrition center in the Raymond
Chishoim School for $1,25.

Reservations for lunch must be
made 48 hours in advance by calling
Maureen Meixner, coordinator, at
379-2817. The meals are served at
noon. Below is the lunch menu for
the week.

MONDAY—Sausage links, suc-
cotash, carrots, chicken rice soup,
grapefruit sections and milk.

TUESDAY-Swedish meatballs,
scalloped tomatoes and onions,
three-bean salad, fruit punch, ice
c rea m a nd m i 1 k— — —

WEDNESDAY-Pepper steak,
rice, cole slaw, cream of tomato
soup, pear half, and milk,

THURSDAY Roast turkey
breast with gravy, cranberry sauce,
peas, mashed potatoes, applesauce,
chicken gumbo soup, and milk

FRIDAY-Corned beef with
mustard, fresh cabbage, boiled
potatoes, apple juice, lime jello and
milk.

All lunches are served with bread
and butter.

Something to Sell?
PITT IT INTO THE
CLASSIFIED SPOTLIGHT!

CLIP AND MAIL OR BRING IN

Want Ad Order Form
N A M E -
ADDRESS.

PHONE
I*,

13 14 15

Call or tee an
Allstate Agent new

It's easy.

/instate
You're lntoodK*nd*.

32

CUP & MAIL TODAY

$10.00 for first 20 words
$2.00 for each addional 10

words added. Enclose Check
or Money Order

MAUiTO:

a •- ' • «>^» mr^m-F.O. BOX3109, W O ^

y St."* i-^Au- - _
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Spill has drivers seeing red
A dye spill caused by a leak on a

chemical truck travelling on Route
K Friday was initially considered to
be insignificant, but that all changed
when the recent spring-like weather
took a sudden turn on Monday, as a
combination of snow and rain hit the
area.

As a result of the precipation,
hundreds of vehicles were splattered
with a concentrated dye that has left
some angry motorists, who have
reported difficulty in removing the
chemical from their vehicles, still
seeing red.

Ten to 15 gallons of dye were
spilled on the eastbound lane of the
highway. The leak developed in a 35-
gallon drum that was being tran-
sported by Yellow Freight Systems
from American Cyanamid's plant in
Marietta, Ohio to the Passaic Color
& Chemical Oo, in Newark,

Thp rivn , r,,H mi

because T T
considered a significant enough
spill," according to Richard Cahiil,
a spokesman for the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA).

On Monday, fire departments
from Hillside and Union spent four
hours washing down a seven-mile
stretch of Route 22 from Union to
Newark. The dye had turned the
snow-covered shoulder and
pavement a.rpddishpurple color.

Many" irate motorists flooded the
Hillside and Union Township police
stations with telephone calls com-
plaining about their cars' new
colors. The police referred all of the
complaints to Yellow Freight's
insurance carrier, Victor Miller inc.
ofHackensack

The coal tar dye, which has a
trade name of Calcozine, is. used
mostly to color paper products, said
Mark D r e s n e r , Amer i can
Cyanamid's Manager of media

relations.
According to j a m a Staples,

spokesman for the state Department
of Environmental Protection
(DEP), the dye is not considered
hazardous in the diluted forms found
along Route 22, although it Is a skin
and eye irritant in highly con-
centrated forms.

Staples said soap and, "elbow
grease" will remove the dye.
However, many motorists were not
convinced, including Delores
Johnson, whose husband owns the C,
Johnson Auto Cleaners on Route 22
in Union.

Johnson said that soap and water
with a little elbow grease does not
always work. In some cases, the
vehicles must be compounded,
steamed and buffed.

Even then, "some of it just won't
come out," Johnson said, She ad-
vised removing it as soon as
possible. _ •

Boright to be honored with dinner
(Longtime Union County

Freeholder Walter E, Boright will be
honored with a 20th anniversary

testimonial ' dinner at the Tower
Steak House and Restaurant, Route
22, Mountainside, March 20.

•Freeholder Boright has a
distinguished public career which
has reflected his deep commitment
to the redevelopment of our county's
urban and suburban park system;
initiating and improving senior
citizen services as highlighted by his
leadership in developing a new,
multi-purpose health care facility
for our elderly and handicaped
residents; the formation of the
county college system; the
establishment of programs to
combat child abuse; the creation of
the rape crisis center; and guiding
efforts in seeking .viable solutions to
the solid waste issue,ILJJinneL
Chairman Bernard Mondi said,

"He is an outstanding public
servant," said Mondi, "who is
recognized by his colleagues,
regardless of party affiliation, as the
person who can be counted on the get
the task accomplished,"

Boright was first elected to
county-wide office in 1965 at the age
of 21. He has also served terms as a
member of the Kenilworth Borough
Council and as a member of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education. He is now serving his

third time as a member of the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, having held the
positions of both vice chairman and
chairman of that board.

An educator by profession,
Boright is an administrative aide in
the Clark school system. He ob-
tained his bachelor's degree from
Newark State College, now known as
Kean College, and a master's degree
in administration and supervision
with summa cum laude status from
Seton Hall University, He is
presently pursuing a masters degree
in public administration and has
been nominated to the national
honor society for public ad-
ministrators,

Boright resides in Scotch J21ains
with his wife, Pamela, who is a
member of the Scotch Plains
Township Council, and their
daughter, Amy.

Area residents serving on the
testimonial committee include
Anthony Amalfe of Roselle. Walter
E. Boright Sr. and Garrett C. Marey
of Kenilworth; Mary Ann Darin of
Linden; former Mayor Robert
Sheldon of Roselle Park; former
Mayor Edward Stiso of Springfield.;
Stuart and Herbert Lutz of Moun-
tainside and former Sen. Anthony E
Russo of Union.

SQUAD OFFICERS INSTALLED—The Springfield First Aid Squad recently held
its annual dinner dance and installation of officers. The officers, front row from
left, are Betty Bablarz/ house committee; Dan Kalem, vice president; Gwen
Clickenger, corresponding secretary; Lillanne Rtchsteiner, second lieutenant;
Shelley Wolfe, captain; Pat Cubberly, second lieutenant; and top row, Ray Net
schert, president; Jerry Gebauer, treasurer, and Howard Clickenger, supply
sergeant. Not pictured is Elaine Auer, recording secretary.

Alper pushes for aid to businesses
Mike Alper called this week for a

legislative inquiry into the practices
of the New Jersey Corporation for
Business Assistance.

Alper, the Springfield resident
who is the Democratic candidate for
Assembly in the 21st district special
election March 28, said he found it
disturbing that in two years only six

—businesses irrthe^tete-have used the
program, which was to provide low
interest loans of up to $500,000 to
small businesses.

"There must be a great many
more than just six businesses in New
Jersey that could qualify for and
benefit from such assistance," Alper
said,

"If we are to continue to bring
New Jersey's economy back to
health, we must not allow any
program that is supposed to help
small enterprises he dormant for
two years," Alper said.

Alper pointed to recent studies
that reveal that small businesses
create a greater number of jobs than
do large corporations.

"We should be doing all we can to
lure service and small high tech
industries to New Jersey, The
Corporation for Business Assistance
ought to be a key component in our
plans, but it doesn't seem to do much
of anything," Alper added.

Alper also questioned the State
Economic Development Authority's
lack of interest in developing
projects in Union Township while it
"falls all over itself" to fund con-
struction of the Garden State Race
Track.

"When a day at the races is more
i m n o r t a n t than economic
development in our country, it's
time to take a long hard look at the
programs and philosophies
responsible for such an absurd order

of priorities, ,
"People having trouble finding

work don't go to the racetrack very
often," Alper added.

The special election for Assembly
is being held to fill the seat left
vacant by the death of Assem-
blyman Edward Gill. Alper is facing.
Republican Peter Geneva of Union
in the election.

Legislator gets
minority position

Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden,
R-22, has been elected assistant
minority whip by the 34-member
Republican minority in the state
Assembly. Among her duties, she
will assist her colleagues in moving
their bills through the legislative
process to the floor for a voTe" ~

She recently announced that she
plans to run for re-election this fall.

WALTER i . BORIGHT
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Film spurs class's 'electric' letters

r l I T I n? ^ BIG CHARGE—Fourth-graders in AAarcia Bright's class at the James
L,aiawel! School, Springfield, show off some of their electrical projects, which were
made as a culminating activity from a study of electricity. The students designed
e ectrical question-andanswer. games, a water pump using circuit switches,
electromagnets, electric traffic lights, eiactrir <Hr>nrho|[S a Hr.ii hnnco ftfHiw

filnT about electricity
spurred a recent letter-writing
project by Anne Conn's second
grade class at the Thelma Sand-
meier School, Springfield.

As part of a language arts activity,
the students practiced their
correspondence techniques on the
grandfather of classmate Sara
Eisen, Eisen's grandfather, Albert
D Schmidt, serves as chairman of
the board of. Northwestern Public
Service Company of Huron, South
Dakota

Schmidt responded individually to
the students' questions about his job
and the op«ratronvdfTMiS^dmpany~
His letters were accompanied by
pictures and informational
materials for the children.

The following are excerpts from

uie students' litters and Schmidt's
replys.

Jay Faigenbaum asked what it is
like to be president of a company
and if Schmidt liked his job, "Well, I
can say that it is real nice to be
president. I like my job very much
because I have a lot of freedom to do
what I want and to do it in the way I
want," Schmidt replied.

Sara asked her grandfather if he
liked to help people and if he went to
a lot of meetings. He answered, "I
went t to 49 different business
meetings in 1884, Yes, I like people I
talk to people, I write letters, I make
decisions, and I make reports "

Lisa WolksternT^wondered . what
kind of tools the employees use. She
learned that workers used tools that
included a ditch digging machine,
shovels, welding machines, pipe

wrenches and hammers.
Michelle Saunders asked, "What

do you do at your job?" "The title of
my job is 'Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer,1 In real
simple terms this means that I run
the company, that I am the head
guy," Schmidt replied.

Mrs, Cohn was pleased with the
enthusiam her class showed with
this project. She said the exchange
between the chairman of the board
and the T-year-oIds, gave the pupils
the incentive to be inquisitive and
think in terms of future career
possibilities.

Cohn said the students were in-
troduced to various levels "of
management, as well as to those of
the hundreds of utility workers who
help to make electricity available to
the public

games, The designers wererfrent row, from left, Joey Voorhees, Julie Adier,
•anny Weiss, Billy Hilliard, Brian Costello, Joey Fasolo and Tanya DeTone; back

row, Scott Beyer, Laura Schaedel, Ryan Huberand Sanielle Oliver.

KAREN IGO AND VALERY
PETERSON of Springfield, students
at Glassboro State College, were
recently named to the 1985 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges."

STEPHANIE ROSENBAUM of
South Derby Road, Springfield, a
senior at the Pingry School, Ber-
nards Township campus, has been
nominated as a "distinguished
schola.r" by the New Jersey
Department of Higher Education.
Rosenbaum has also been inducted
in the Pingry School Cum Laude
Society and named as a finalist in
the 1985 Competition for Merit
Scholarships.

EVAN CUTLER, a junior speech
communication major at Ithaca
College, has been accepted for study
at the rthaca^CoUege London Center
in London, England, for the spring
semester.

Cutler, a 1982 graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School,"ts~1he~son of Mr, and Mrs,
Arthur Cutler of Newbrook Lane,

Campus corner
Springfield, He was also named to
the dean's list for the fall semester,

GLEN GEJERMAN of
Springfield, a senior at Yeshiva
University, New York, has been
selected for inclusion in "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges,"

LAURENCE MAIER, son of
Eleanor and Louis Maier of Lit-
tlebrook Road, Springfield, will be
studying abroad during the spring
1985 semester. He will take part in
the Syracuse University Division of
International Programs Abroad in
London, England.

Maier is a sophomore at Lehigh
University, Pa,, jnajoring in ac-
counting,

CECILIA KOVACH of Springfield
was recently notified by-T, Edward
Hollander, chancellor of higher
education, that she was nominated
for^New Jersey's first class of
distjffguished scholars,

The Distinguished Scholars
Program, signed into law by Gov.
Thomas H, kean on July 24,

was created to recognize the state's
outstanding secondary students. It
provides a $1,000 annual scholarship
award for up to four years of un-
dergraduate study at a state college
or university, and is'renewable if the
student continues to make
satisfactory progress

Kovach attends Union Catholic
Regional High School in Scotch
Plains,

MATTHEW KICK of Springfield, a
sophomore at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University,
Blacksburg, Va,, was named to the
dean's fist for the fall semester, Eick
is majoring in agronomy.

LEONARD GLASSMAN. son of
Edwin and Dayle Glassman of
Springfield, has been named to the
dean's list at Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, Glassman, a 1982
graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, is a junior
majoring in Labor Relations,

CHRISTINE BERNOSKY, a
Student at St. James School,
Springfield, has received a merit
scholarship to Mother Seton
Regional High School, Clark.

Y taking signups

The Summit YMCA is now
registering for both Advanced
Senior Lifesaving and Water
Safety Instructor certification
classes. , «

Senior Lifesaving will begin
Tuesday from 8 to 10 p.m. and
will run for J.0 weeks. Par-
ticipants must be at least 15
years old and be able to pass a
qualifying swim test. Those who
successfully complete the
course will earn Red Cross
Advance Lifesaving cer-
tificates, a state requirement
for employment as lifeguards
or camp counselors.

Water safety instructor
classes will begin March 20 and.
run for ll weeks. They will be
held Wednesdays from 6:45
p.m. to 10 p.m. Applicants must
have a current Advanced
Lifesaving certificate and be at
least 17 years%ld,

—Preregistration isT advised *
and can be arranged by calling
the YMCA at 273-3330,

Language club holds party
The students and faculty at

Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, are par-
ticipating in the celebration of
Foreign Language-Foreign Culture
Week, March 3 to 9, as proclaimed
by Gov, Thomas Kean,

To kick off the event, all members
and advisors of the Foreign
Language Club participated in an
evening of International music and
Trivial Pursuit contests.

The club also sponsored a poster
contest. The judges selected three
winners who received prizes ranging
from $5 to $25,

In addition, each day of the week
was designated as a specific
"language day " The kitchen staff
agreed to1 help cook special ethnic
dishes on each day
, Class discussions and activities
were planned by individual
teachers •

Pupils busy at Sandmeier

Training finished
Marine Pfc, Russell A. Catalano.

son of Richard Catalano of Meisel
Avenue, Springfield, has completed
recruit training with the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.C

The following was,submitted by
Susan Raviv of the Sandmeier
School PTA, Springfield,

There have been many exciting
happenings at the Thelma Sand-
meier School. On Feb. 13, "Pegasus
Productions" put on an imaginative
production of the "Ugly Duckling,"
"The Emperor's New Clothes," and
"The Nightingale." The life-sized
puppets, classical music and magic
thrilled the students.

On Feb. 14 the PTA sponsored a
Valentine's Party,, Homeade cup-
cakes and treats were distributed to
the children.

Some of the classes will be taking
trips in the near future. Mrs,
Silverstein's first grade class will
attend a production of "Mary
Poppins" at the Morris Museum. It
will be performed by the "Mariotte
Players."

The two kindergarten classes plan
to attend a learning session at
Overlook' Hospital, Summit, The
students will benefit from becoming
acquainted with the hospital facility,
its routine, and equipment
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probably be in a lower tax
bracket.

Federal regulations require
L i

penaltiesi fof^aafly
drawals from IRA's.

rt fofwtr eommtfi
of MMburn PwJ*

- T H E ULTIMATE IN ALL

- PET PICK-UP AND DELIVIRV
SERVICE

_ 0*V C A M AND LONG TEW*
eOARDINQ

_ FULL L iN I OF PfT SUPPLIES
ANDACCiSSOHlIS

522-1630
MORRIS TURNPIKE

• Pamied p Aluminum
• Steel •Nalura! Fir Wood •NoFingef '
Joints *,AA Fif & Redwood Panels
• Sunburst Afcn •Parts •Springs
• Eiec ODerators • Radio Controls

N»w M., Monmouth Jet, NJ
Op«n: B till 4:30 - Sai till 12

9AM9 PMDtILT

S*T (9 AW I tU

Rorjerf Filippone R P

21 No. 20th St
Kenilworth

276-8540
I fffft

•«•



1 -Thursday, March 7, 1915- SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH

Mountainside Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that a public
Hearing will be fcald by tfte Board M Adluilmaflf
in the Municipal Building, Meunfalnildg, NJ off
wionoay, waren n ,
following application:

Leonard Scroll, IBM Rogle 72, Block 7 D, Lot I,
for the expansion of a non conforming use to per
mil tenants in a travel agency building in the L I
lone

Valerie A Saunders
Secretary

00M?I Mountainside Echo, March 7, 19IS
. .' . ..(Fee MfiO)

FIRST READING
introduced By: Councllfnin Roma*

Springfield
Public Notice

NOTICE TOCRED1TORS
fi ^tfltp of f= EL ICE C M O R AN, deceased

Pursuant to the order of ANN P CONTi, Sur
rogj,. of the County of Union, made on (he H I day
ot March, A D , 1915, upon the application of the
undersigned, as Co Exeeufriees of Ihe estafe of
Mid deceased, notice i i hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased to exhibit to the
suoscrioer under aath or aff irmation their
claims and demands against fne estate of la io
octeased within si« months from the dale of U l f l
order, or ihi>y wi l l Be forever barrt,9 from pro
weuting or recoytr ing the. same against fhe
subscriber

Michelle Moran and
1 Maria Constance Moran

Co Exeeulriees
I r i t H Slochhelm, Attorney
} Main Si
P O Bo« 509
Chalham, N j 07921
WSIBi Springlieid Leader. March 7, 1915

(Fee M75)

YOUTH IN GOVERNMENT—Mountainside young people recently took part in the
annual Youth in County Government Day, visiting'Union- County offices in
Elizabeth and taking time out for lunch at the Town and Campus, Union, At top,
seated from left are, Martin Kuznetzow of Clark, Marilyn Nowalk of Linden, Katie
Wilson of Chatham, Megan Healey of New Vernon and James Rau of Mountainside,
a student at Jonathan Dayton Regional High; and standing, from left, County
Surrogate Ann Conti; Lawrence CaroseJH, director of the county finance depart
• ment, and Daniel Cogan of Clark,* At bottom, seated, are Jeffrey Edelson of
^Mountainside, a^tudentat^olomon Schechter-School-; Libby Melchionna of Roselle
Park, Tami Maiore of Linden, Jill Belverio of Clark and Kim Hassard of Cranford;
and standing, Leonard Feiwus of Union; Randolph Pisa no, county public safety
director; Frank Godsteln, acting director of central services, and Timothy Murphy
of Elizabeth.

PROPOSAL FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION
ANDRESURFACINGOF VARIOUS STREETS

IN THE T0WNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
Notice Is hereby given that sealed bids will be

received by the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield for the reconstruction
and reiurfaelnfl of various street? In the
Townihip of Springfield, New Jersey, Bid! will
B* opened and rend in public at the Municipal
Building on Mountain Avenue on March 34, 1915
a l l : ISP M prevailing time.

Bids must be aeeompaniea By a certified cheek
or Bid Bond In an amount equal to fen (10) per
cent of the amount bid Bldt shall be accom-
panied by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety Company will provide the bidder
with the required bond and shall M enclosed In a
sealed envelope Marine me name of the bidder
en the outside and shall be delivered at me place
anden the hour named Bevt.

Specifications may be seen and procured at the
office of Walter KOIuB, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr
Inglleid. New Jersey. Prospective bidders are
reminded that they will Be required to file an af
firmatlve action plan with the State Treasurer as
required by Statute P,L, 1975, c . 117 and assisted
In the Supplimenfary Specifications,

The Township Committee reserves the right to
re|ecl any or all bids and to waive minor varla
tions, If, In the Interest of the Townihip If is
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield, New Jersey,

Helen E.MafuIre
Township ClerN

O0S1S4 Springfield Leader, March 7,14, 1915
(Fee: 131.50)

PROPOSAL TO PROVIDE COMPUTERIZED
PARKiNG-AND-THAFFiC VIOLATION -CON-
TROL TO THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD FOR THE
YEAR 1915

Notice Is hereby given that sealed bldi will be
received by the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield for the provision of com
puteriied parking and traffic violation control to
the Municipal Court of the Townihip of Spr
mgf leld for the year 19S5 Bids will be opened and
read In public at the Springfield Municipal
Building on March 13, 1985 at I : is P.M. prevail-
ing tirrw.

Bids must be accompanied by a certified or
cashier's cheek in the amount of UO0.00 and shall
bt enclosed In a sealed envelope bearing the
name of the bidder en the outside and shall be
delivered at the place and on the hour named
above

Specif ieations may be seen and procured at the
•Mice of Qiga Murnane. Municipal Court Clerk,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr
mglieiei. New Jersey Prospective bidders are
required to comply with the requirements of PL
1975. c 137 as stated in the specifications

The Township Committee reserves the right lo
_r eject any or all bids and to waive minor varia

lions, if, in the interest of the Township It ii~^
deemed advisable to do so

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township ol Springfield. New jersey

Townsnlfl?lerk
00M26 Springfield Leader, February n, March 7,
1985 " •

(Fee 131 00)

SteortiJatfbViCeurKllinanScro
Roll Call VOt*: Ay t i 5 Nayi 0 AbMfl! CWyekef< i

U

"wMlREAS the indew rate for IMS has been eertHiad by fh* BirrKter of .!t» Dlviilon Of Leeal
Government Services In the Dtpartmenf of Cornmgnif¥AHalriai4.5%, and ^ u _j

WHEREAS, th* Mayor and Council of tha Borgoflh of MoonUlnHd*. find. If advluble and
necessar
thcinlerL.

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council rtereoy defefmiiws^nai a a.3f» increavo in nw w w n ™ « ™
year, amounting le UI~,7M.M in exeets of the fncreaW in final appfoprJattooipaKrnlrttd bf a 5% Cap,

5 WHEREAl"(h^7aadiiionai amount will be appointed lor the purpose?Mt (of th btlow, InerBatlng me
Iota! appropriation for each iueh purpose from what would otherwise bs provided under ma llmifa-
tion* of a S% Cap, as also set forth Below:

EREAS, th* Mayor *M Council of tn* Borougn ot iywumain»t«, iinn» n "J™*"" 1 " " ' ~
laryto increase its 1915 budget By more than 5% over fha pfavlaut yaaf i final apprOOriltl«». In
lereslotpremoflngfh#neaith,»afelyandi««lfartofm»elfli«ni,«nfl _ •
EREAS, the Mayor and Council hereby determlneMhat a t.S%jncraaM in tn» byf l f * !^-said

Appropriation
Line item

Amount if Ordinance
Fails

Amount if Ordinance
lilnacttd

Administrative i E«eeutive, . . . - „ u
Other Expenses il.04.W4.97 I!J7,575,00

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by me Mgyor and Council of the ierouflh Of Mountain
side that the 191S Municipal Budget be approved and adopted increasing the final appropriation* as
permuted by PL 19IJ,c Wanda» prescribed above. • malority of the full aulhorlied membafinlp of
this governing body affirmatively eoncufring; and

86 IT ALSO ORDAINED, that a certified copy of this Ordinance as infroduceci be filed with the
Director of the Division of Local Government Services within Sdayi after introduction, and

86 IT ALSO ORDAINED, (hat a certified copy of this ordinance, upon adoption, with the recorded
vole "included thereon, be filed with Mid Director within Sdays alter iueh adoption,

I Kathleen Toiand, Clerk of the Boroggh of Mounfainiide, County of Union do hereby certify the
foregoing to be a true and correct copy of an ordinance introduced by the Mayor ana Council of the
Borough of Mountainside at a meeting of said Mayor and Council held on February 14, 1915 and laid
ordinance was introeiuced by the maiority memberiof the Mayor ana Council of the Borough o* Moun

' * ' n * i < ) ( ; , Kathleen Toiana
Borough Clerk

00SI7I Mountainside Echo, March 7, 198S
(Fee 135 15)

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY OiVEN that
the following Oralnances were passed on Final
Hearing af a Meeting of the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Mountainside on the 14th day of
February, 19|5 — — . •

Ordinance NO 479 IS •
BOND OROINANCi TO AUTHORIZE SITE

PRBPARATION, THE PHYSICAL RELOCA
TiON AND GENERAL iMPROVEMiNTS TO
THE HETFLELD HOUSE IN THE BOROUGH
OF MOUNTAiNSiDi TO APPROPRIATE
THE SUM OF SEVENTY THC^USAND
DOLLARS (170,000 ) TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS AND TO MAKE A DOWN PAY
MENT TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIA
TION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE IS
•SUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION^NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THt iSSUANCE OF SUCH
BONOS

FIRST READING
introduced By; Councilman Wyekoff
fecondedby: Hart and viglienti
Ron Call vote Ayes S NaysO Absent Sehon
Date: I 32 IS
SECOND READINfi
introduced by; Councilman Barre
Seconded by: Councilwoman Hart
Roll Call Vote: Ayes 5 NaysO Absent Wyekoff
Date: 3 36 IS _

ORDINANCE NO M0 15
AN ORDINANCE CREATING THE POSi

TION OF FOREMAN IN THE PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT

FIRST RIADiNG
infroducedby: Councilman Romafe
Seconded by: Haft and Wyekoff
Roll Call Vote Ayes 4 Nays I (Barrel Absent

Schon
Date: 1 » 85
SECOND READING
Introduced by^Councllman Schon
Seconded by : Couneliwoman Hart
Roll Call vote: Ayes J NaysJiBarfeBYVigHan

tl) AbsenfWycltoff
Date: J IS I I

ORDINANCE N0M1 IS
AN ORDINANCE CREATiNO THE POSi

TiON OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
EMPLOYE!

FIRSTREADING
introduced by: Couneliwoman Hart
feeonded by; Councilman Vlglianti
Roll Call vote: Ayes 4 Nays 1 (Barrel Absent

Schon
Date: 1 23 15
SECOND READING
infroducedby Councilman Schon
feeonded by Councilman Romak
Roil Call vote Ayes 4 Nayi 1 (Barre) ABsent

Wyekoff
Date I 34 IS

ORDINANCE NO. 413 IS
AN OROINANCI AMENDING CERTAIN

PROVISIONS OF THE BOROUGH CODE AND
PRIOR QRD^NANCIS~ RlGARDiNG THE
OPERATION OF THE MOUNtAiNSIDE COM
^ K O l
FEES

FIRST READING
introduced by: Councilman Barre
Seconded by Councilman Viglianti
W M 4 » » H O aW
Date; 1 M M
SECOND READING
Introauced by councilman Barre
Seconded by Councilman Schon

Roll Call vote Ayes S Nays 0 ABsenfWyeiioff
Date 3 14 15

ORDINANCE NO, M3 15
BOND OROINANCI TO AUTHORIZE AND

R6AUTHOR1ZE AN IMPROVEMENT TO THE
BOROUGH SANITARY SEWERAGE SYSTEM
CONSISTING OF A METIRING FACILITY
AND SAMPLING FACILITY AND TO AP
PRTOPRIATE THE ADDITIONAL SUM OF
THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS (110,000) TO
PAY THE COST THIRIOF. TO AUTHORIZE
THE iSSUANCE OF BONDS AND TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT TO FINANCE SUCH AP
PROPRlATiON AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
iSSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS

PIR5T READING
introduced by: councilman Romak
Seconded by: Councilman Hart ,
Roll Call Vote Ayes i Nays l(Vigiianii)

Absent Senon
Date: I-JM5
SECOND READING
introduced by Councilman Barre
Seconded by: Romak
Roll Call Vote Ayes 4 Nays UVIglianti)

ABient Wyekoff
Date: 3 3415

Kathleen Toiana
Borough Clerk

005170 Mountainside Echo, March 7, \n%
(Fee: 140.50)

PtRST READING
Introduced By; Couneliman Sehon
Seconded by: Councilman Barre
»0M Call vote; S Ayes 0 Nayi Absent (Wyeoff)
Oate: 3/34/15
PUBLIC NOTICt II hereby given that an Or

dinance, of which the foiiowinfl it a copy, was in
troauetd, read and pasted on f i r n reading by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Mountain
side at a meeting on the 34th day of February
19(5, and that the laid Council will further eon
sider the said Ordinance for final passage on the
19th aay of March, 1915 at the Mountainside
Municipal Building, Route 23, Mountainside,
New Jersey, at §00 p.m., at which time and
place any persons who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard concern
Ing such Ordinance.

Kathleen Toiand
Borough Clerk

O R D I N A N C E . N O . 615 M

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE
NO 44JI4 RiGARDING PARKING RESTRIC
TIONS ON SHERWOOD PARKWAY,
WOODLAND AV1NUE AND MOUNTAIN
AVENUE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council
of fhe Borough of Mountainside, County of Union.
St»te of New Jersey that

1, Ordinance No USU be amended by the ad
dltion of the following paragraph:

0 The word park as employed in this or
dinance shall be defined in accordance with the

-oefTnrtiofrronflined m Nenrtersry-StahJtes-An-
notatea 39:1-1. The one hour time limit contained
m thi i Ordinance shall be applicable regardless
of whuther tht vehicle is moved during such
itsur. I I i vehicle Is moved then the time tpent by
th»vwirtf# In dlfMrtnt locations on mis sfrett
shall be aceumulat«a ana" sucfi aceymulation
shall not in any ease exceed one hour.

0OSi72 Mountainside Echo, March 7,1915
(Fee: 115 75!

Springfield Public Notice
Noiice is hereby given By the Board of Education of the Scnool District of Springiield in County of union and the State of New Jersey In compliance with
N J S A ISA 33' f l that a PuBnc Hearing on the School Budget tor thesenool year July 1, l ? i i t o June 30, I» i4summar i iea below, wi l l be held at fhe regujar
meeting place of the Board of Education in the Florence M Gaudineer School, South Springfield Ave , Springfield, New Jersey. Wednesday, March 13, IMS
a i 00 P M , and thai f rom March & to March 1), the said budget wil l Be on die for puBlic inspection By any Interested c i t i ien in the office of Secretary, Board
of Education Administrat ive Offices, Florence M Gaudineer School, South Springfield Avenue, Sprlngfieia, New Jersey

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1915 14

ENROLLMENTS
1 Hesiaent Pupi l i
J P u p i l i in State
Faciities
3 P r i v a t e School
Placements
4 Pupils Received
5 Toiai {\rme-n-tr
6 Pupils Sent to Other
Districts
a To Regular Programs
B To Special Eaucation
programs

Sept 30 1983
ACTUAL

J
1!

Sept-30. 1914
A C T U A L

131

. 1

3
, 13

Sept so. less
ESTIMATED

79 5

I

?
I?

§44-

I Current Espense
Balance Appropriated
la Revenues f rom
Local Sources
Ta« Levy Baianceicao
Ad| )
9 Local Tax Levy
10. T u i t i o n
II MiseeManous
1! SUB TOTALIIines 9
thru 11
13 Equal i lat ion Aid
14 A p p r o v e d
Transportation
15 Categorical Aids
16 Other State Aids
17 SUB TOTAL
30 P L 97 35 Chapter 1
31 p L 97 55 Chapter J
3 3 P . L 9 4
l43(Hand ieappea j }>
34 SUB T O T A L
35 Total Current Ex

-1983 81
ANTICI iDBCBEASE)
PATED

71 4? 1

81,752

160,249

3,353
3,153

4.917

i 1.030)
J,I97

3,MO,473

15,000

3,875,473
304.904

50.6*1
135,731
70.974

411.794
11,900

3I.S00
37,400

36 Captiai Outlay
Balance Appropriated
27 Revenues from
Local fourees
Local Tax Levy

—M Reserve
39, Miscel laneous
30 SUB TOTALS
J3 TOTAL CAPITAL
OUTLAY
15 Local Tex Levy
Ji SUB TOTAL
4u TOTAL DEPT SER
VICl
45 Total BalancM
U n a p p r o p r i a t e d
44 To ta l F u n d *
Available
Total Free Balances,
7/1/M
plus or (•)

, AdiustmenM
Less Total Balances
AppfOpriafecl During.

j 14

JJLUi.

Enter Column 4 line 45

CURRENT
EXPENSE

41, A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Salaries
41 Centraeed Services
49. Ofhtr ' Expenses
10. SUB TOTAL
51. Instruct lent
SallriM-Prlnelpals
g . Salar lMTaachart
54, Saiarln-Othar irntr.
Stiff
55, MlarlM-iK ti
Cltf. ««t
M. omtf S»la*i«t*w In-
iff,
57 TtxtMeki
a, Sense Lib »
aydto-vltual MaWf )Mi
H, T»««rlinosurtallt»
*0. OtMf I n a M t i

ATOTAL
*0. OtMf I
•1.SIA-TOT

HMlth WtrDl
43. ottsar IspaniM-

330,993

3 0 , 9 9 2

1M.992

52i664

53,604

. 4.777,153

414,355

(1,399)

15.425
330,331

19U 14
APPROPR

A T I O N 5

144,116
14,550
33,iO0

301,514

1M.694
3,071,153

311,0M

Vl.Mf

M.OOO
33,071

f.fOO
S4.SO0
31,500

J,7«,973

Transfers in
Transfers

Out

3,760
344,400

347,)OO

(31.050)

11.000

1,073

15,949
O,MjQ)

(147)

u
10.9M

0

11

- — 19B3-64-
ACTU.AL

8S.63S

41.688
3.860,473

78.497
94,753

4,035,933
304,906

50.488
135,311
33,337

4)4,149
11.900
4,917

24,480
41.797

- 1 9 1 4 ^ 5 ' • - INCRASE-
ANTICI fOECREASE)
RATED

33,941

3,134,116
15,000
15,000

4.S4S.M1

3,8S*,I16
339,711

40,533
142,713
33,337

4A6.354
13,531
4,196

34,4S0
4I.J97

4,397,401

7,394

8.076

(7025

(3,4(0)
(4,040)

2J)U

REVISED

32,941

3.134,116
15,000
15,000

3,156,114
339,711

67,927
142.7I3
24,009

474,430
10,443
1,594

21,000
15,217

4.399,424

l-XfUAi )
ANTlCi
PATED

7,394

3,990,544
70,000
40,000

4,100,544
211,317

79.313
139,251
24,009

4MJ60
10,443
3,594

31,000
35,237

4,4a,935

I4«,7J5 148,335

330,993 145,900

130,993

130.993
53,404
52,404

53,404

330,331

5,039,377

35,054
35,054

35,054

4,433,443

344,000
494,33}

494,33$

4»«,J41

344,000
494,235

494.M5
3i,0S4
35,054

35.054

4.«i,70J

145,900

145,900

4,7§9,iJ5

77 Heat
71 Ufilitiei
79. Supplies
10, Other Expenies
81, SUB TOTAL
13 Ma in tenanee
Salaries
11, Confracfe« Services
14 Replacement of
Equipment
15, Purchase of New
Equipment
86. Other Expenses
17, SUB TOTAL
11 Fiiiea CMarges
Employee

i
tion .
19.insurance
90. unemployment
Comp.
95 Tuit ion Speeial
96 T u i t i o n - s t a t e
3tmirL ij

APPROPRIATIONS
1913 14 19tl 14

Revised EXPEND!
Appropr TUBES

laitons

(44,1M
341,150
33,100

450,1(6

1M.494
3,047,103

339,044

94,461

47,949
31,071

9,751
43,500
)1,5U

J,71J.9O1

i4i,m
379,414

3,045,544

M9.W7

94,161

47,959
70.445

7,040
4I.1M
37,743

3.703.174

IW4 1S
APPBOPB

IATIONS

171,371
14.650
M.Tte

117.1*0
^04^71

3SJ.9SS

Transfers
Out

IfM U
RtvlMd

Appropf
latlans

43.000
M.I6O

11.700
43,950
40.4J0

, 3,111.647

14.550

n.m
315,554

J.104.47B

m.ns
W.944

43,000
20,140

11.700
U.fM
40,450

2.IH.047

iH5U
APPROPR

IATIONS

117,4M
1I.3S0
34,001

141,719

1*7.331
J.147,3f|

574.5M

•7.M7

40.445
14.000

1MM
71.300
34.900

m
44, SalariMHMlth
AS, Otfwr -«Vpafiit«.
HMHt!
44 SU» TOTAL
at. Tr«fHB#rtailen
irtM

of

7, '3pcratMn Mar Hd

20.051

150
**.«35

ism
W,Oa

if,
yt
71.

UN
J.TC0

MTaiSB

-I

(2*1)

2M

(4.1M)

C«4Mi
(MJH)

20,052

150
M.574

3.740

n,m
J2.400

- mom
1.500
3,100

10.000
10*000
IS2.SJJ

70.051

9,
45.U4

3.7S4

12,3*4

7,47.
2.3*3

11.US

J00,
7t,S4J

3.500
f Mil

SUSS
•2J00

J.7W

21^55

100
71,5*3

tarn
H Jill

<st,ise

ISO.
7l,S4a

1MB

IOO,IM
157.441 mm

1«4.7M

7.700
MM
injw

MM
1.700

3mirLL _ .j__i_
97. SUB TOTAL
9i. Food Services
S a l a r i e s
101 S U B T O T A L
103. Other Expenses
105. SUBTOTAL
101. SaiarievCivie Ac
tiv.
110. SUB TOTAL
118. Neuro. imp.
S a l a r i e s
l i t Neuro. Impofner
B x P
124. sec. Malaal
S o I a r i e i
137, Soc. MalMIOther
1M. Pre Seh, Hand
S a l a r i e s
119, PreSeh, Hand
Other
150. SUB TOTAL
151, (Chapter 1)
1S1.P.L. 97-35
(Chapter
1S4.P.L. 94 147

H H t n M W M ) —
SUBTOTAL
1M. S C I Salaries
143, Nonpgtilie Tex
fboetsf
143 Nonpublic
Hilary
Services
164. Nonpublic
Qieappvd

a
Exp.

11

A u x

Han

leroN NI DYDIl
144. SUB TOTAL
179. Summer Scrtool
SalarlM
IN. WpffllM
IB. SUBTOTAL
)9J. TQU1 Currant

TOT*AL OUTLAY
Ifl. Sites
194. Buildlnflt
IfS, Eaulpmsfif Rtfliulir
19a, Tefal C«plt i l

DEBT SERVICE
197, prlneipal
1ft. InMrMI
JOO. T«al Ottet Ssrwie*
School Building AM
» . TOTALS

107.100
13.400
U.W3

4J1,SU

B6.3U
32,400

4,410

12,395
11,100

151,963

106,700
376,510

43,000
125,000

541,414

1,000
1,000

16,500
14,500

4,2*1,039
11.900

ill prM
l

{ffOmlfMAuain
I I I . Amount ap

^ " MM

(li.750)
(f.luO)
11,200)
(5.105)

(I4.4J0)

(is.aoo)
10,175

(7,700)
(10,775)
(34,400)

4,7«
(19,159)

C2O.9151
(7.000)

99.245
M.OOO
11.400
5,951

147,1M

47,451
43,475

4,410

4,495
7,525

127,543

111,490
217,016

20.700
111,000

("43,004)

M0

no

7,000
7,000

1B.JU4
505,410 "

too
too

1,000
1.000

21,500
71.500

99,337
94,422,
11,101
5,957

345,157

47,414
41,515

1,409
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Schering issues fiscal report
Schering-Plough Corporation of

Kenilworth recently reported that
earnings per share from continuing
operations for the full year 1984 were
$3.50 on income of $177.2 million,
compared with $3,40 per share in
1983 on income of $178,5 million.
Sales, amounted to $1,9 billion i n
1984, compared with $1.8 billion for
the previous year.

Robert p, Luciano* chairman, ̂
president and .chief executive of-
ficer, noted that the continued
strength of the US dollar reduced
19B4 earnings growth by ap
proximately 33 cents a share. He
also observed that, excluding the
Impact of year-to-year foreign ex-
change rate comparisons, operating
income rose by approximately 16
percent.

For the fourth quarter, income
from continuing operations in-
crensH to $37.7 million from $36.2

million in the corresponding period
of 1983. Earnings per share of 75
cents increased 6 percent over the
prior fourth quarter. Sales of $448,1
million were 3 percent higher than
the $434.5 million for the last three
months of 1983.

Luciano noted that full year 1984
results.were aided by strong per-
formances in the U.S. phar-
jnaceut ic*l — s^nd -cofrnveties^
businessess. Sales of domestic
Pharmaceuticals rose 13 percent,
with strong growth in the asthma/,
allergy/cold, dermatologieal and
vision care product lines.

Sales and flfofTts for both the in-
ternational ' pharmacuetical and
consumer products businesses
showed good growth in terms of
local currencies, though adverse
currency exchange factors
depressed results when reported in
U.S. dollars.

In the UUroquarter, the company
completed the sale of its radio
broadcasting business, resulting in a
pre-tax gain of $58.7 million. The
company also restructured its
pharmaceutical and consumer
businesses, which resulted in a pre-
tax provision of $53 million, and a
$3.5 million provision was
established to fully reserve the

remaining nertsseTpostlioWtnTTanT^
The sale and these provisions, which
virtually offset one anbther, are
included in other net non-operating
income

The chief executive said that the
company expects higher sales and
earnings growth in 1985. He added
that, because of continued adverse
year-to-year currency comparisons,
the earnings pattern will be similar
to that of recent years, with most of
the growth in the last half of the
year.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS — Kindergarteners at the Vail-Deane School,
Mountainside/ are paired up with their i l th and 12th grade "big brothers and big
sisters. in first row from left are: Lisa Berclk, Simons Aubry, AAlnja Shin, Vlanea
Jupka, Tracy Roberts,- Kelli Isaksen, Ariane Brainin, Chad Vlglianti, Agnes
plazko, Andrew Santoriello, Lori Liotta and Kathryn Tracy, in second row are
Lon bchnitzer, Michael Giordano, Jeannette Yudes, James Rhodes, Peter Anthony
Pappas, AAansi Kanuga, Matthew Cosulich, Nathaniel Foure, Naomi Parker and
Kelly Burns. In top row are: Valerie Davis, Hope Cooper, Kim Simons, Larry.
Crump, Thomas Palmier! and Young-Ki Shim.

'amercTCfub offers free shows

Big brother, sister cheered
Every Monday morning, before

the first class begins, students and
faculty of the Vail-Deane School,
Mountainside, assemble in the
auditorium for a weekly meeting.

Standing in a semi-circle around a
senior who leads the assembly, the
students sing the alma mater, an-
nounce meeting dates and scores of
athletic events and discuss other
happenings of the school.

It is not unusual to hear a kin-
dergartener cheering for the boy
who scored the winning soccer goal;

Big Sister Program for new
students. At the annual barbecue for
the entire school community, given
in September before school opens,
the new students are greeted by
their big brothers or sisters. The
kindergarteners and their new
upper school friends establish a
relationship that lasts throughout
the year.

The all-school assemblies and the
Big Brother/Sister Program are two
of many cross-grade activities at
Vail-Deane. Concerts, plays, picnic,

that upper school soccer player is and_fie|d_days are other suc.h_events
probably the "big brother" of the
kindergartener.

A lonptanding tradition at Vail-
Deane is the pairing of seniors and
kindergarteners in the Big Brother/-

In new office
Zenon Matkiwsky, D.O., P.A.,

and Daniel Laskowski, D.O.,
who formerly maintained of-
fices in Kenilworth, have

p g
surgery, gynecology, thoracic
and vascular surgery to 1020
Galloping HiU..,IJoad ^Unlojj,,
next door to Memorial General
Hospital,

Walyus Is named
second lieutenant

"Keith D. Walyus, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Walyus of Lincoln
Drive, Kenilworth, has been com-
missioned a second lieutenant
through the Air Force, ROTC
program, and earned a bachelor's
degree at the University of
Maryland, College Park.

Walyus is scheduled toseryjeat the
Johnson Space Center, Houston.

State certification
earned by district

Dr. Donald Merachnik,
superintendent of the Union
County Regional High School
District '1, recently announced
that the four regional high
schools have passed state
monitoring requirements,
resulting in certification by the
state Department of Education.

In a letter from Saul
Cooperman, commissioner of
Education, the district was
congratulated for having met

-rtgorotis—staTTdaTd5~^fonnd m~
monitoring. The certification
will be in effect for a five-year
period.

The, regional district is
comprised of David Brearley
High School in Kenilworth,
Jonathan Dayton in Springfield,
T\rthur L. Johnson In Clark, and
Governor Livingston in
Berkeley Heights

The Vaiisburg Camera Club of
Springfield has several slide shows
available free to clubs, schools and
other groups which might be shown
as part of their meeting program

Available are three shows, each
lasting between 30 and 40 minutes.
One is a group of nature pictures, the
second a travelogue and the third, a
group of humorous pictures of street
signs and places. No equipment is
needed as the club will supply the
operator, projector and screen,

Those interested in setting up a
time, either during the day or night
may contact Walt Aurnhammer at

or thp ^nringfield .

Recreation Department, Joseph
Jiapuano, director, at 376.5884.

The club is also organizing a series
of meetings to be held at the Sarah
Bailey Civic Center on Church Mail,
Springfield, to instruct participants
in the use of their cameras and in
improving their pictures. This will
be a one-hour discussion for six
weeks on Thursday nights. If suf-
ficient response is generated, a
similar course for advanced
photographers will also be
developed. These courses are in-
formal iri nature and are free to
Springfield residents.

Democrats get ready
for gubernatorial race

Those interested should contact
the Recreation Department at 376-
5884 as soon as possible, as the
number of students will be limited.

The club was awarded Club of the
Month honors for February by the
Metropolitan Council of Camera
Clubs in the categories of
monochrome and color prints.

The club invites all interested
individuals, to at|end its meetings
Thursdays at 8 p m. at the Sarah
Bailey Civic Center.

The schedule of activities for
succeeding.^ Thursdays, beginnini
tonight, are a competition, all
categories; a lecture on portraiture
by Robert Gamier of Robert
Studios, Union; a studio night,
portraits, two male models; and a
lecture, topic to be announced. A
field trip to the Bronx Zoo will be
held Mav 5. , .;

SHOPLOCAI.
ANDSAVKGAS

With the state Democratic Con-
ventinn this we#k in Atlantic City it
is certain that the gubernatorial
candidates will be campaiging in full
force. So far, there are four can-
didates seeking the Democratic
nomination. .

Former State Senator Steve Wiley
of Morristown. is seeking the
Demoer_ali£,nQxnjnatiQn for the first
time. A lawyer and citizen's activist,
Wiley will address problems con-
cerning toxic waste and education
His campaign will center on a
"new" vision for New Jersey.

Former U.S. Attorney Robert Del
XITOFTFUK A W K R T T H E K S

ANDSAVKMONEY

CELENTANO
CATERERS

ITALIAN
HOT

BUFFET
lacIMca: Baktrf Xttt,
••usage If P*pj€«,
MultalU.
String Mcani Originate,
Ajatlpaat*.
TMM4 1*1*4, lo l l i

per person

' A vartrt ye* •Jtatr delightful
plani available

SO Springfield Ave.

Springfield 4677814

Metro Professional Dating Referral Service
Our Valentine Gift To You —

Meet Someone Special, See Photos
992-9155

Fr»e Brochure Atkini Building F o r t L , , office
Frne Consultation . 348 i , Northfleld Ave. GB&a370 A

Surte LL8 • Uvlngiion « M * M / U . . «J

2 yrs. Membership for the price of one— offer ends 2-22-85j
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Is also making his first bid at the
governorship. His campaign is
directed against the all-too-familiar
influtfriaa of orgaifrafed crime in the
state. Seen by some as a "one-issue"
candidate, Del Tufo explains that
organized crime has an influence in
all areas of the state's business,
industry, and labor.

Another first-time competitor for
the Democratic nomination for
governor is Essex County Executive
Peter Shapiro, a resident of South

Orange. Shapiro spent three years in
th»* Stfltp Afisprf|hjy anrj vuflB t^JMiiJvA^

county executive in 1978, His
campaign will focus on the need for
an immediate toxic waste cleanup
and improvement of the state's
educational system.

Newark Mayor Kenneth Gibson of
is^ seeking the nomination for the
second time. Placing third in the
1981 Democratic primary, Gibson is
looking at this candidacy with a new
fervor. His campaign will center on
issues concerning the environment,
housing and unemployment in the

totrhas~stressed that he is
a candidate for all races, not only
blacks.

U.S. Representative James Florio
of the 1st district is expected to
announce his candidacy March 20.
State Sen. James Russo of Ocean
County is also expected to announce
in the middle of March.

Although Gov Tom Kean, a
Republican, has not formally an-
nouced his bid for re-election, he is
expected to seek a second term.

course series
The following programs are of-

fered in March at Overlook Hospital,
Summit. For additional information,
including registration and fees, call
the Department of Health Education
31522.2963.

—Prepared childbirth class for
couples with a child due in May —
seven-week series to begin Tuesdays

—Breastfeeding class, one two-
hour session — Wednesday.

^Basie-Gardiae-ljtfe-StippQrt—a—
four-part class — Tuesday, and
March 14, 19 and 21.

—Parentcraft, a three-part
pregnancy course — Wednesday and
March 20 and 27

^Kids Can Cope, a five-week
educational series for children
whose parents or grandparents have
cancer — March 26.

—Heartsaver, a three-and-a-half
hour course that covers individual
practice on a resuscitation man-
nequin — March 27

lUALITY
DECORATORS

632 Boulevard, Kenilworth

• SLIPCOVERS
• RiUPHOLSTERY
• VERTICLES
• NEW FURNITURE
• CARPETS & DRAPERIES -
• 1" BLINDS

In Business
30 Years

FKESHOMrHOillttWiCI

3 241-2975

THE PiNGRY DAY CAMPS 1985
AT TH E N E W BE R N AR DS TOWNSHIP CAM PUS
Martinsvil le"Rpad Marf insvi l ie, N,J, 08863

MMDAt JULY I THRU FRIDWLAUfiUST 9-9:50 AJUmilU;2^ rMil^^^
Boys and Girls 3-15 years—three week or six

Boys ages 11-17—one week-July 22-

Camp
week sessions.
WRESTLING CAMP:
26

COMPUTIR C A M P : Boys and Girls ages 915—three
week or six week sessions, with enrollment limited to 10
campers per class.

T E N N I S C A M P : Boys and Girls ages 8-15—three week or
six week sessions. Enrollment limited. Combination plans
are available for any of the above campus or clinics.
The camps are located in the 210-acres Bernards -Township
campus. The campus features expansive playing fields,
woods, ponds, two gymr, 25 metre six-lane swimming pool,
Mn&JbumiM^ aMweft tMertejmis€O4tf4sPay€aff»persI f
receive two swim lessons every day, rain or s^iine. Every
camper will be served lunch at no additional fee. All camps
and clinics are directed by full-time members of Pingry
School Faculty.

. TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE. CALL 647 5555 FOR INFORMATION

•##•#<
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Mov» can you mis», esp*tially since our
"P»ir*enal Seryiee Costs You Nothing E i
Ira"?

Teaching Children
irom 818 yrs. old

ENGLISH'.'
RIDING LESSONS

WATCHUNG
Mounltd Troops

Summit
273-5547

Spring 5M»on now
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a NEW concept ...a NEW camp

Just Moved In?
Moving* no fun."but

with*

Wl.
A phot* u l l b tB It t>k« to
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t—kctful of «ood Aim? hir
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LAffalre brings back
BIG BAND

NOSTALGIA NIGHT
J£ SATURDAY, MARCH 2 3 r d _

In our Grand Ballroom ̂
Dine and Dance to the
music of David Aaron

5 ana hrs 14 piece orcnestra

i-

MUSiC 8:50 PM

FULL COURSE DINNER
OMlMOf:

Cnlcken Marsala
orFitetofSote

Call for reservations 23J 4454

Neil & Judy Roth stein
O WNERS/DIREC TORS

for Boys A Clrls
2nd thru 9th

Grade

at newark academy in nvingston
A toatry unique eonctpt!

All activities will be else-
trves so each camper will choose
/heLJMftfn aetMttoa fnr wvftry parind
e day. Campers decide thwir own

OPEN
HOUSE

. s«*. Mop. a
individual schedules! COMPUTERS: 15 color-

sound computers SPORTS: tennis, basketball, .
soccer, football, softbmll, cross eountry/iitnass, ART:

potter's wheel & Win, leather craft, cartooning, painting
& drawing, candle making. CLUBS: rocketry, newspapers,

backgammon, video taoina. duna&ons £ rirmnetemm nhmmr
leading, academic tutoring, DRAMA & MUSIC: shows, chorus,

acting, improvisations, SWIM: 6 lane heated indoor pool, water
sports, diving. DANCE: aerobics, break dancing, tap, jazz, disco.

Door-to-Door Van Transportation • Lunch Program

Fee! free to call 99«tl"T7S7 formforniatsvebroc-C j -Q : I U ••
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DR. WILLIAM WEST—Services
for Dr, William H, West, 72, of
Fanwood, who served as superin-
tendent of the Union County
Regional School System for 20 years
until his retirement in 1975, were
held Sunday. Dr, West died Friday
in Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Dr. West served as superintendent
of schools in Belvidere from 1945 to
1955 before taking over the ad-
ministration of four Union County
regional schools in Springfield,
Clark, Menilworth, and Berkeley
Heights' '.

—Br^— Donald M e r a c h n i k ,
superintendent of the Union County
School District, called West a "good
friend of the regional district."

"He was a highly competent, well-
organized and demanding
educator," Merachnik said. "'He had
the needs of the students in Union
County as his first priority. He was
truly an educator who was con-
sidered a competent school man."

He had been a teacher in the
Caldwell School System from 1937 to
1945 and in Dunellen from 1933 to

-1937; '-"—^~~~™ "~~™

Obituaries

He was graduated from Rider
College in Lawrenceville in 1931 with
a bachelor's degree in accounting
and in 1932 with a master's degree in
education. In 1053, he received his
doctorate's degree in education
from Rutgers University, New

She was a treasurer at St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church for 13
years. Mrs. Carte served with Eyes
for the Needy in Short HiUs.

Born in MiUburn, she lived in
Summit before moving to
Springfield }n 1958.

Jean Hertey—Memorial services
for Jean Hershey, 74, of Westerly, R,
I., formerly of Oak Tree Road,
Mountainside, were held Feb. 2 in
Westerly. Mrs. Hershey died Jan. 31

Bom in Red Bank, Mrs. Hershey
lived in Mountainside for 36 years.
She moved to Rhode Island 10 years
ago.

Mrs. Hershey had been active in
civic affairs, in Mountainside, She
was personnel director QL the
Mountainside Civil Defense Council
during World War II Mrs. Hershey
was a reporter for the Springfield
Sun from 1942 to 1946, a trustee of the
Mountainside Public Library, a
member the Blue Star Garden Club,
and a charter member of the Birch
Hill Civic Association, both of
Mountainside. Mrj^Hershey served

"IsFlihairman of the Mountainside
Shade Tree Committee and was one
of the founders of the Community
Presbyterian Church, Mountainsde.
She served on th

Thomas 8Uihko—A Mass for
Thomas E. Stashko, 57, of
Kenilworth was offered Monday in
St. Theresa's Church, Kenilworth,
following the funerah

Mr Stashko died Feb. 28 in
Meraprial General Hospital, Union.

He worked in the maintenance
department of the Schering Corp.,
Bloomfield, for 12 years. Mr.
Stashko was a member of the Holy
Name Society of St, Theresa's
Church and the Father McVeigh
Council 4186, Knights of Cnlumbus,

~He earned two Bronze Stars
serving as a private in the Army
during World War i i rMr , Stashko
saw action at the Battle of the Bulge,

Born in McAdoo, Pa., he lived in
Kenilworth for 33 years. ' '>

Surviving are his wife, Irmas; two
sons, Thomas J. and Stephen; a
daughter, Carol; his parents, John
and Theresa Schlmkp; a brother,
Joseph Stashko, and two grand-
children.

Elwood Scbenck—Services for
Elwood George Schenck, 70, of
Mountainside, retired as the
president of a pencil manufacturing
company, were held Feb, 28,

Mr. Schtnek died Feb. 25 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit

He had been president of the
Richard Best Pencil Co. in
Springfield where he worked for 40
years before retiring five years ago,
Mr, Schenck was graduated in 1W7
from the Newark College of
Engineering,
_jBorn in Newark, he lived—in-
Convent Station before moving to
Mountainside in 1957.

Surviving are his wife, Helen; .a
daughter, Susan H. Bogden; a
brother, Harry, and a grandchild.

Herbert Daley-Services for
Herbert J. Daley, 62, of Kenilworth
were held Saturday.

Mr. Daley, who died Feb, 27 in his
home, was a machinist fpr the Metal
Powder Chemical Cb, in Elizabeth
for five years prior to his retirement

Mountainside Chapel
plans Sunday School

The Rev, Matthew E. Garippa,
pastor of the Mountainside
Gospel Chapel, U80 Spruce
Drive, has announced that its
Sunday School adult department
will begin the new spring quarter
"with challenging and practical
Christian studies for adults
desiring to attend Sunday School

j n d gain a deeper understanding
of the Bible and how it relates to
daily life,"

"Equipped to Serve" will be
among the electlves to be taught.
The "guide to personal
evangelism" will be taught by
^Pastor Garippa, William CrancS,
Richard Callahan, Leslie Mc-
Donald and Hal Ottenstein,

"Psalms," a study of several
psalms which have been
"selected to cover many needs

and problems in the life of the
believer," will be taught by Jobs
Hoopingarner.

"Daniel — Revelation," taught
by the Rev, Robert Cushman, will
include a • •detailed study of the
Books of Prophesy,"

The "Mark" class will be
taught by Irene Stori, Florence
Degenhardt and Peg Clark.

An "Italian Class?1 will b« held
for "those who speak Italian
only," The Bible study is a
"practical guide that applies
God's Word to every day" and
will be taught by Pasqual
Parente.

Sunday School classes also are
taught for children of all ages
including nursery for babies,
Sunday School begins at 9:45
every Sunday morning. ?

Dr. West was a member and past
president of the New jersey
Schoolmasters Association and a
member of the New Jersey Council
of Education.

Born in Clarksville, he lived in
Cranford before moving to Fanwood
in 1983.

Surviving are his wife, Dorothy;
two daughters, Dorothy Shellen-
berger and Barbara Berish; a son,
William, and two sisters, Edna
Hawley

Realtors and operated a real estate
and insurance agency, the Cross
County Realty until 1970. She also
wrote the "History of Mountainside"
in 1945 which is now in its third
printing.

Surviving are a daughter, Wilma
Jo Chicoria; a brother, William
Heskett; two granddaughters, one
grandson and two nieces.

Rocco Salerno—A Mass for Rocco
J. Salerno, 44, of Kenilworth were
held Feb. 28 in St. Theresa's Church,
Kenilworth, following the funeral.

Mr. Salerno died Pefch 24 in
"MemofHrOeKeral Hospital, Union.

He was the secretary-treasurer of
the Sun Plastics Co.,

Tessie Leek, 67, of
Brick Township, formerly of
Kenilworth, died Friday,

A Mass was offered Tuesday in St.
Theresa's Church, Kenilworth.

y5nne7The lived in
Cranford and then for 21 years in
Kenilworth before moving to Brick
Township six years ago.

Surviving are her son, Gregory; a
daughter, Pat Mroz; two brothers,
Walter and John Polawkowski; two
sisters, Bertha Bejgrowicz and
Irene Waleski, and two grand-
children;

Johnnie Tucker—Services were
held for Johnnie B. Tucker, 70 of
Kenilworth, who died Saturday at
the Beth Israel Medical Center,

Barbara ^afTf^-Scr vices for
Barbara M. Carls, 80, of Springfield
were held Saturday,

Mrs. _CarJs.

Newark for the past 22 years.
Surviving are his wife, Victoria; a

son, Jerry, two daughters, Denise
and Marcy; his parents, Jerry and

db

He was born in Edison, Ga,, and
moved to Kenilworth in 1929.

Mr. Tucker was employed as a
machine operator with the former
Singer Manufacturing Co.,
Elizabeth, many years, retiring in
the 1970s, "

Overlook Hospital, Summit.

BIViNSIE On Fob 27 1985 George £
oi Mo'pl#w«Qod beloved husband of the?
late-Hilda (nee Zentgraf) devoted father
oi George .of Cedor Grove and Mri
Florence Rogers of Livingston dear
brother of M n Leo Waibel of Fionday
oh.o 'jurvived by five grandchildren
Relatives and friends attended the ser
viro at The CHARLES F HAUSMANN &
SON FUNERAL HOME 1057 Stanford
Ave Ifvmgton Interment Hollywood
Cemetery

Ronald.

SUTLER On March 2 1985 Mma (Keek)
of Union N J. wife of the late Walter
flgtler devoted mother of Nellie Rienoij
William Butler Lorraine Hanson and
France* Grcnchadl sister of Gerturde
Rieger also survived by seven grand-
children and tv*o great.grandchildren
The funeral services were conducted Qt
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME t 500'
MorribAve Union

CLARK On March 2 r#9S Emily Bella
Tqlke of Union N J beloved wife of
the late William Henry Clark and mother
of Charles H Clark sister of Herman
and Harry Talke grandmother of
William H Clark Funeral services at Tho

- MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME LSOQ
Morns-Awe Union Interment Clinton
Cemetery Irvington _

IRICKSON On March 3 1985 Earl of
Morkhom II! beloved husband of Marie

—Moologue—&f-t-c4vv©n orvd—f ot+wr—o4—
Geraldine Romine. Earhne Daniels and
Robert Enckson brother of Evelyn
Wolsted. Mone Qftver and Aht« Liyriey
ako iufvived by seven grandchildren

Death Notices
and one great-grandchild Funeral from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 1500
Morns Awe Union N j . The Funeral
Masi jvilJ De offered in Holy Spirit Chur
ch interment St Gertude Cemetery

HUBIR On Feb S6 1985 .Frederick, of
Resell© N.J husband of Kathleen L
devoted father of Frederick Hgber jr.
and Mary Cradick brother of Edno
Huber and Ruth SchlbiSmacher, also sur.
_ive_d'by four gragHrhilrirj»p

".ervice was CQr*dij£l#d ot tbe Evangel
Church 125! Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
N J Arrangemenls by The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOMl 1500 Morns Ave
Union NcJ

PFIRRMANNOn Feb 25 1985, Albert H.
of Aberdeen. Md formerly1 of irvington
beloved huibon of Glody i (nee Ker
show) brother of William of Caldwell
dear uncle of Mrs Nancy jackion and
Mr; Susan Hoover Relatives and
frionds attended the service at The
CHARLES F HAUSMANN I SON
FUNERAL HOME 1057 Sanford Ave irv.
ington Interment Hollywbod Memorial
Pock Union Newark Lodge no 7 F and
AM conducted services

TUTTLI On Feb 25 19B5 Edna (nee
Prey) of Somerset formerly of Irv
mgton beloved wife of the late Alfred
j deor mother of Mr i _LyjeJ<uebler And

—ffin Alberfo l_iark sTsTer of Mr§ Terry
Hernbree end MrS Elizabeth Hotrner
also survived by seven grandchildren
and 1 1 great.grandchildren Relatives
and friendi offended the serviced ot the

""Surviving is Tjis mother, Essie
Tucker of Kenilworth;

First Reformed Church Lyons Avenue
and Nesbit Terrace Irvington. Ar
rangertienis by The CHARLES F
HAUSMANN I SON FUNERAL HOME
1057 Sanford Ave irvmglon In lieu of
flowers the family suggest donations to
tho memorial fund of the p,r4| Reformed
Church Irvington or the Community
Baptist Church Somerset

UR On Feb 26 1985 Joseph of Union
—N~1—beiOvrt-husbaTicro! [Jorothy (Ton

cic) devoted father of Joseph Daniel
William Robert and ThomaT^Ur, Vefa
Apgar -Mary Frey Eleanor Nogy and
Phyllis Monnano olio survived by 17
grandchildren The funeral wos eon
dueled from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME. 1500 Morns Ave Union with a
FuneroLMass at Holy Spirit Church

yg
Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Daley lived

in Hazlet before moving to
Kenilworth one year ago.

Surviving are a daughter, Shirley
A, LJngenfelter; a step-daughter,
Carolyn Corveleyri; a step-son,
Donald Coreveleyn; a brother,
Andrew, and one grandchild.

BOSS-Winfield, of Newark,
formerly of Springfield; on Feb. 23,

CARLS —Barba ra M., of
Springfield; on Feb. 27,

D A L E Y - H e r b e r t J . r of
Kenilworth; on Feb. 27,

HERSEY-Jean, of Westerly, R,
I,, formerly of Mountainside; on
Jan, 31.

LECK—Tessie, of Brick Town-
ship, formerly of Kenilworth; on
March!.

SALERNOr=Rocco J . , of
Kenilworth; on Feb. 24,

SCHENCK-Elwood George, of
Mountainside; on Feb. 25, <•

STASHKO-Thomas E,, of
Kenilworth; on Feb. 28.

TUCKER-Johnn ie B,, of
Kenilworth; on March 2.

Flo Okin group schedules
fashion show Wednesday

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc., will
hold its annual fashion show and
dinner Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at
the Manor, West Orange. The show
will feature clothes and accessories
by Jalm & Co., Millburn,

Chairmen include Toby Koppekin

Church breakfast
plann&d March 23

The women of the Macedonia
Christian Churdh, 186 Berkley
Place, Vauxhall, will hold a
fellowship.JM:eakfasLMarGh 23 at
8;30p,m.

Guest speaker will be Sister
Oneida Alson of Antioch Baptist
Church, Springfield. The public is
invited to attend.

Additional information can be
obtainedL_b
chinson at 687-4172.

of Springfield, Susan Mandlebaum,
Bonnie - Margolles and Fran
Rothstein. Susan Stier is fundr
raisipg vice president,

Flo ^kin is a non-profit
organization which helps provide
funds for the care and treatment of
individual cancer patients in the
greater Essex-Union counties area.
The organization also supports the
Flo Okin Oncologic Center at the
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center.

Purim service set
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun,

Short Hills, will hold its annual
Purim family worship service
tomorrow at B p.m. The festival of
Purim will feature readings from
the Scroll of Esther, Megillat Esther
by Rabbi Barry Greene and songs by
the^eljgLous^SchooLChoir^Andneg-
Shabbat will follow the service.

WORSHIP DIRECTORY

VAN BUSKIHK On Morch 1 1985. Helen
A Beck of Union N J beloved wife of
tho lote Andrew Von Buskirk also sur-
vived by six nieces and nephews:
Funeral from The MC CRACKEN HOME
1500 Morns Ave Union FynBrorier;
vices at the First Congregational Chgreh
Union. N j Interment Hollywcsod
Cemetery

WACHTiR On Moreh 3 1985. Helene
ISeeilger) of Union N J beloved wife
of George Wochter mother of Eleonor
E and h f
EIIQ j on i . olio survived by six grand-
children Funeral services o< The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME 1 500 Morns
Ave Union Interment Hollywood

J J i B ^

Attention Kenilworth Residents!
The Kenilworth Leader

regularly, and would like to, please fill out and
mail the coupon below to:

The Kenilworth Leader

Union, N,J.
07083

Don't miss a single issue!

COUPON

I
I

Please start my free subscription

to the Kenilworth Leader

mm

I

ADDRESS

PHONE

ALLIANCE
~THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH
1264 Victor Avenue, Union, ai?-
0364. Service HOUMTV: Sunday Morn-
ing lliOO i,m,, Sunday Evening
7:6o p,m. Midweek Prayer,
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Youth
Meeting, Friday 7:00 p.m. Rev,
Scoff R, Borderud, Pastor:

AME-METHQPIST
MT. MORIAH ATM.E.

43 Washington Avenue, Irv-
ingfon, S3S-2018, Worship Service
is held on Sunday at f:QO a m
Rev. Naff.

ASSEMBLES OF OfJF
CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH

(Pentecostal)
644 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, 372-
0192. PTL Center located at Chur-
ch. B i b | I l d

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN U.C.C,
irvington. Rev. John P. Herrick,
M | i % S ^ f0Q

T a s at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9:30 p.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. and 7;30 p.m Rev
Dennis W. Cassidy, Sr.

CWWRY ASSBMftr
9S3 West Chestnut Sfreef. Union,
9#4!133 (Church), 4B?61f2 (Par-
sonage). Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m., Worship Service 10:45
a.m., Evening Service 7;00 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and Bible Study
7:30. Friday: Youth Nifhf 7-30

y^J lJLJ PMtar ^^

BAPTIST
EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH

241 Shunpike Road, Springfield,
379-43S1. Wednesday: 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.O.'s
and Battalion, Sunday: 9.AS a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m. Worship,

7 i l5 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade, 7:30 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Ronald J. Peri.

CATHOLIC
ST, JOSEPH'S POLISH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
2M Kasten Parkway* (at nth
Ave) 373-0440 (Rectory) and 373
0*0? (Parish Auditorium). Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9-00 a.m.
(English) and 11.00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev, Fr. Bogdan K.
CzvwcivnkL pthOi— .,_. -»

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCiWTIST
94! Caldwell Avoauc. union, v«4
S4M, Church Calender: Sunday
Service n a.m., Wednesday
Service 8: is a.m. Sunday School l i
a.m. ,

R«Mii§ M M I l l . Holy Eucharist
Ot30a.ni. Holy Eucharist or Mor~
nttif fr»ytr |»iiD i.m. Sunday
School tug ttpnmty f i « »,m. Th«
K>v, K«nwt*» Oorman.

STrtUKE « ALL SWNTS
-4WS€

3ft Chestnut Street, Union,
72S3. Sunday Worship .Service*
are h«td ar t van. - ~ "** ' "
Sunday School #nd atx

loty luctoHlt
10 a.m. InMrlm

M|ni%r(. Su^»y fA0Q a.m. Co»-,
firmafien and Choir Rehearsal,
10-00 a.m. Worship and Church
School^ Oir! Scout SUNDAY:
11:00 a.mrcdffee Hour. Monday:
9;00 a.m. Food Pantry, 7-00 p.m,
Girl Scout Troops 587,602,613,
8:00 p.m: Alpha Class. Tuesday.'
12 Noon Beginnings Group A.A.,
1:30 p.m. I.M.H.C., SiOOp.m. Irv-
infton Special Police. Wednes-
day: 6:30 p.m. Cub Scout Pack
216, 7:00 p.m. Boy Scout Troop
216, 8:00 p.m. Church Council.
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Pood Pan-

,try, 7:00 p.m. Boy Scout District
Round Table. Fridays 3:45 p.m.

. Brownie Troop M9, -

METHODIST

jaiLHflDjSICHURCH
Chestnut Street and Grand Ave.,
Roselle Park. Sunday Service1f+30-antf-H*oO-#Tin7i-fi

—vtces"eoffee"h"oSF'at
day Schoo| 10:45; child care
available. The sermon for Sun-
day, February 17, WI5, will be
"Change and Pain". Dr. Alan
Yeo preaching. Our Lenten
Wednesday evening services
begin on February 20, 1985, Ash
Wednesday, at j p.m., with a

p supper,
friend and come share with us.

NAZARENE

SPRINGFIELD CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

3* Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222. Rev, Richard
A. Miller. Sunday: Sunday
Schooi-9.30, Morning Worship
and Children's Church-lO:4i.
Evening Service-7:00. Wednes-
day; Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study-7:oo.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL
KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL

Corner of Newark Ave. A So. Mrd
St., Kenilworth, 2741911. Sunday
Communion9:15a.m.; Bible Hour,
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.; Even
ing Service 7:00 p.m.,- Wednesday
Night Bible Study 7:30 p m . For
Further iniermation on Classes
and Clubs please call Richard Ar-
thur at 276-8911 Or 241-0*84.

REFORMED

THE REFORMED C H U K O T -
OF LINDEN

AM North Wood Av»., Linden,
John L, MagM Jr. Pastor, Wor-
ship Services on Sunday 9:30
a.m.. Church School f tM a.m..
Conformation Class on Sunday

H5 p.m. Youth Fellowship on

2nd TuMday at l;|0 p.m., M*n'»
•rotn«rhoo« 3rd Twatday at 1:00

.<.m^~ Womwi'j ̂ OoHd: for Cftrfe-
iton Strviea|firi WadMtday i i :M

«#.m. Bay OvW. •»#»am ~
ln« ; Guild, C
T k M M V ' a t

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Eimora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00

-a,m^!o-l2:3§ pimr^nd 2rO0 p;mr to
J p.m.Shyh-mang Yanfl.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington.
Church Ofice 374-9377. Pastor's
Home 371-40S4. Sunday School
f 115, Worship Service 10:30. Fri-
day morning at 10 a.m., Prayer
Service and Bible Study. Rev.
Peter Holmes. ..^_

PENTECOSTAL
DELIVERANCE

JWANGELIST CENTER
621 Clinton Avenue, Newark, 824
7300. Sunday Worship Service,
3:00; Sunday School, 12:00 noon.
Supernatural Blessing Service,

O R t h G, Nictibl, Pastorr

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue,
Union, 6S61028. Worship Service
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.. Church
School at 11 -m am,. Youth and
Parents are urged to come
together and children are dismiss-

_ed-»t U:00 a.m. The Rev. Sally L.
Campbell, Interim Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave. and Church Mall, Spr-
ingfield, 379 4320. Church School
9:0S a.m. Worship Service 10: is
a.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis:

CHURCH
161? Raritan Road, Clark 276
5300, worship Service is every
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. Charles A
Jones Ml.

PRESBYTERIAN
GFTHEP.C.A.

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
1M Union Avenue, Irvington 373.
0147, ed Brown Paster, Worship
Services en Sunday 10 a.m. A 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible study
7:30-8:30 p.m., YTogth M i n i s t r y *
women's Fellowship. True to the
bible the Reformed Faith Great
'Commission. ;

ROMAN CATHOUC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
182 Myrtif Avenue, lrvinoton,372
12 noon; 1:«o P.m. Spanish.
W«tfctfays-7;0« & I tM a m , if
noon. Saturtty-SsM p.m., ifctv;
Dennis R, McKtnna, paster

sr.PAULTHiJ£OSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

»3 Nesbit Ttrrac*, Irvinoton, MS*
•**•. Rev. William Sm.lLy,
f t t o r , 5ch«duto of
S4lul(ldy tv«. M}0 p.m.,
»:30, f:00, 10:30. 12 noon.

M«».-Frl. 7:00 and *:M
a.m., &aturtfays«]N*nd*:Ma.in.
Holyday fjv*. 7:0* p.m.. Holyd«y
7:0*. 1:00, ?:0» a.m., S:30 a. 7:00
p.m., Rit»o»R*co«e»iati«n,SaMr-,
day »:•» to StM p.m.; Havana fa
Miraculous Modal, •v*ry Mnaday
c v i t 7-.io p.m. in cmnSMrz:



d at Hadassah art show / o c o / stucjents
[in, Ruth Bilane and
man, all of Union, and
of Springfield will be

irtists who will exhibit
it the Greater Westfield
[adassah and the Meira
iassah's 27th annual art
ale March 31 through
remple Emanu-El, 756
;t.,WMtfield.
sented in the collection

sh-schooL
s courses
•ni liispatiipfl art and

will be world-renown artists. There
will be framed works, unframed
portfolio pieces and sculptures from
about 75 individual artists and 20
new York and New Jersey galleries
representing hundreds of artists.

Throughout the show, "Le Petit
Cafe" will be open for light lun-
cheons between noon and 2 p.m.
(except March 31) and for coffee and
home-baked cake until 9:30 p.m.

Dinner dance set
A St. Patrick's Day dinner dance

will be held by the Knights of

Students at Newark Academy ir
Livingston presented the musical
"Anything Goes," last Friday anc
Saturday nights in the schoo
auditorium.

Among the cast members wen
Springfield residents, Kerry Blin
der, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Robert Blinder; Julie Brody
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul D
Brody, and Wendy Newman

Jaughter: of: Dr. and .Mrs, Star
Newman; also, Ed Case, who playec
the trombone and tuba in the pii
band. He is the son of Mrs. Sarai
Case of Springfield.
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Thursday, March 7, l?8S

Local
Bus/ness & Industry

The Strength of our communities

Professional Sales, Leasing
& Service of

Personal & Business Computers
,«#>••

M/ESTWDDD
(201) 376-4242 COMPUTER CORPORATION

Open evenings till 8, Sat 10-5

STATIONERS. INC.

COMPLETE LINE OF

a
• Data Processing supplies
• RuBber stamps

MaOf to Order
• Filing Eqgipmenr i Supplies

zee
supplies &
Furniture u

688-A*L«C*O
Commercial 6, maustrlal Accounts invltea

Serving industry Since 1945'
2020 Morris Ave • Union, N J. 07083

RENT-A-CAR FOR LESS
DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY

851-9595
ALMOSTNEW-RENTALS

2735 Route 27 West, Union, N.J.
(Ntxt to Union Motor Lodge)

MU6.96612.3-6
2064 MORRIS AVE._

UNION, N.J.
MEMBER OP BETTER

BUSINISS
BUREAU

PiSTRlBUXOR 5x1
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

STORM WINDOWS
SIDING-VINYL, ALUM.

When it comes to Diamond Jewelry .
There's always a Bargain at Baron's

Whm* LnuJVit'es and

406 Chestnut Si . Union NJ 07083

688-0320

ARMSTRONG PIRELLI

CAPITAL TIRE CORP,
PASSENGER TIRES SMICHANICAL SERVICES

39MILLTOWN RD. UNION, N.J
(201) 964-72F2

121 NO. MICHIGAN AV6. KENILWORTH, N j
(20U245-4250

LAWN MOWER
and

REPAIRS
on all makes lawn mowers

SALiS'SiRVICE
MEY6R SNOWPLOWS

CHAIN SAWS SHARPEN*.
Quldtj ind S t m u FM Tht Union Count; Am Sintt 196?

CALL 687-5270
421 CHESTNUT ST.. UNION ('• nui* from j (>O.M.,OPB Himii Ftf

CONVALESCENT CENTER
834 CheitnufStv, Union

§82-7800

COWVALSSCENT CARE fRESIDENTUUi CARE
W# invite
in$pt£UQt\ sf the
offered Jsr IO(*I e

for ihmc people
who da Boi^«^iiir» nurwnfl,
rn«dic«l or eenvti«Mtni cue

ATLOW^OtT'
(APPROVED - MEDICARE & N.J. BLUE CROSS)

SPRINGFIELD

fluthoti/td Sflifs and S p . K

11 1 Mori!*, Avfniii-

S [J N n !•• f i H i d

3760222
THE TRUCK PEOPLE

CAR RADIO REPAIRS
Serving NJ Since 1955

•if B i n ; Q i | A l l C • I tD lOS
C*R RADIOS 11«ACK «, CASH TTE

S * 11 S SI « VIC ( CUMOM

tuio BUBGUH MmMs WID t

467=8010
i l l MOKHIS TURNPIKE SPRINGFIELD

(ACROSS fROM SHORT NILUSCATBRBRS)

I NESS OP THE WEEK

Shades f H things
• LlVOiOH I1 IMH
1NAM1
WICHB

BLUB ROSS
A DIVISION OPBft MXCUMINUM CONSULTANT
2064MORRIS AVE,, UNION, N.J,07083

EMPLOYERS
* * * i r e vou"hlringpiop«e with backrouncJ in:

• Compoi, rtoiijnimini • Di l i [filij>Hf\

' Cornpiitrr Op«r«lion • liHuim %tlt>

union, NJ, *(20i)964-iia4

v i C T A P i n D n - - • — . . • a
• 13 M.n£j\JK,lJ THKCtlNNMV*llirsfAmB8'MN •
WINTER^SWSE VACATIONS •

I FivlM* f̂TBD Beyond fhe Usual Caribbean j
« FREE AIR TO FLORIDA * OUTSTANDING CUISINEl

" LUXURY STATEROOMS ̂ IMPECCABLE SERVICE
BfiFORE MARCH 3I«i * E.VJOV "SPECIAEKBSJJSBS^

A STATIONARY SUPPLIER—Aico Stationers Inc. has supplied students, schools
and offices with stationery supplies for the past-40 years. Located on Morris
Avenue, Union, its recently remodeled storefront is inviting to the public,

Alco^^/arieiy fits any^order

Ir-aval inc.
J£S» CALL TODAV
9HT • (20D688-8787

Great Vacation Ideas from Cunard
Vittafjord Registered In the Bahamas

I
Alco Sta.tioners~Inc.. may have

started out as a commercial sta-
tionery supplier, but it now offers
the publier-m its large retail store;
the same aisjj^uats aiidsakipvoMu»
tions its commercial clients can
take advantage of.

Alco, the former Commercial
Stationers, Inc., established in 1945
at the Morris Avenue location was
formed in 1971 when it merged with
two other small stationery stores,
Alliance Stationers Kenilworth,
and Spot Stationers, Iselin.

Zig Paper, the original owner of
Commencial Stationers, retired
last year.

After the merger, the company
opened a retail shop which * runs
tne gamut of stationery supplies,"
according to George Rubino, one of
the owners.

Prompt delivery is made possible
by the company's computerized
ordering and hillingjsystem, ______
~""The Tnonthly specialsan^Tsa les

'SfiJff̂ 'SffidvV these accounts
„ ^ ..ow orferea to the public,
Rubino said. The store is known for
its valuable two-for-one sales on a
large variety of merchandise.

Along with Rubino, Alco's owner-
ship is shared by Marty Stolinsky,
Ruben Washington and Mel
Weiner.

About a year-and-a-half ago, the
owners decided to jazz up their
business by putting anew facade on
the store. Rubino said they wanted
to beautify their store, along with
conforming to renovations by other
stores in Union Center.

Prior to that, the interior of the
store

according to Rubino, down to the of-
fice furniture. He said his company
has seen an increasing demand for
computer supplies and computer-
adapted furniture.

IlWe are seeing a—different
generation of furniture," Rubino,
said.id. _

From a beginning staff of three,
Alco now employs 28 workers in its
shop and nine on-the-road salespeo-

ple .
It operates four trucks which

^^ ĵ̂ le
-remodeled toTiiaReTHFstore "more
functional,"

"We wanted the public to see as
much as they could when they
came in to the retail store," Rubino
said;. As a result, more than 10,000
sta4joftefs¥^tems are on display in
the retail store, inclduing items as
obscure as printing rubber stamps
and door and desk plaques.

Anything that is not on display
can be viewed in a catalog in the
store's merchandise catalog,

AlljsMcLJtor^^
d th

most of the orders for their 2,000 in-
dustrial and commercial accounts
are shipped within 48 hours of the
ordering date.

p.m. from Monday through^Prrday
and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday,
There is convenient rear parking
fe^ pick-ups and a municipal lot
located nearby.

Complete Phone
Selection & Accessories
Installations & Repairs

Authorized BELL PHONES

ft,W.» WejtflcW
33* It, CHsorif* Avcnoc, W,, Un4cn •

tummlt • 173-1111

AUTO GLASS
— NEW 4 USED—
• Ntw * U»«J Aulo Olan • Sunroolt •
1 Olaii Tintinj • Mlrreri • Cuiferw v*n

i • Auto, Truen ina v*n

918 Clinton Avenue
InNflitefl

Serving residential customer* since 1953
• HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING
•HUMIDIFIERS
1A3EOGWAH*
• ELECTRONIC
AIR CLEANERS HUM ESTIMATES

Carrier

3O9 Lafayette A venue - Kenilworth

2064 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION, N.J. 97mMarathon

Limousine Service
LATE MODEL LIMOS • REASONABLE RATES

BUSINESS TRIPS •AIRPORTS 'WEDDINGS • PROMS
1V6NTS .ATLANTIC CITY

IRA SCHWARTZ

FURS BY SiVERYN
• COLD PUR STORAGE'
CLEANINGS GLAZING*

REPAIRSOF ALL KINDS*
OLD PURS RBSTYLeD (N LATBSt

FASHIONS'
•MONOGRAMMING*
•PUR APPRAISALS*

Ljtrge Selection of lint fleady-M*rfe Furs
made quality furs

401 N Wood Avenue
Linden, N.J, 925-3?i7

•1OO DISCOUNT
WWtTMTMIS,

Gaylin
BUCK

•UICK HAItil TNI M l tAtUI MAKU THE
MOflRIS AVENUE. UNION. NJ 0/083

LOU PAPALi

LeeMyles

TRANSMISSIONS^

Celebrating His 20th year In the
CREATER UNION AREA serving the public

Union 2

PAINTING

HERSH'S HEARING MID CENTER
LICENSED HEARING AID
DISPENSER

r.

379-3582
%n Morris Avenue

MA4UNO A

mm t tM vow O N I coMncn
CHESHIW USUING • AUTOMATIC INSf»TIP»€
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RU football team
set for spring drills
April 27 i
Anderson. according to second year head coach Dick

to these 20 i n1 ? 1 1 i g h t i P 0 8 ^ a 7'3 mark in im- wil> 8o in-in a far better state of mind than a year ago when

Sn
•• l ist year was a scramble for us." Anderson has reflected "Having

^S!^J:^bty ^ • ' • we d0 now-would h a v e «*«• a g S t P " u 3
us We might have been in there for maybe lOof theM sessions^

.Anderson s reference is to the mammoth indoor practice and condi
tlonmg facility which has come to be known as "The Bubb le "wS i r -
l S ™ U r e l h t dom'~'« '̂ landscape in the' arc^nf

• translucent, polyester-vinyleovered facility is maintained bv <i
if 20 horsepower electric blowers which make the 4:«) x i ^ W i n -

tenor a huge cave-like home Approximately 80 feet high at the center
- t h e s t r u c t u r e is felt to b e t h e l a rges t of i t s 'k ind in the n a t i o n " " " "

And, a though the structure will have multiple usen among the other
-Rutgers teams as well as some recreationaluse one J o c ^ t ^ ^ t w ^ t i i i ^
_gestion£oc4tS4iame^is "Dick'sDome?"

Anderson, however, says, •'Given a choice, I don't want to be indoors
in the spring, but our winter program has prospered and on bad
weather days we will certainly be in there."

Looking ahead to the fall. "Anderson has been bolstered by the tact
that three of last years startersoffensive linemen Clement Udovich
and Jim Keating and defensive tackle George Pickel-have been granted
another year of eligibility. That, with the return of kicking specialist
Tom Angstadt, who, along with several others, have decided to play
another season, gives Anderson seven returning offensive and seven
defensive starters as a foundation for his second season

Area athletes compete
at Newark Academy

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, iMQUNTAlNSIOf, KEN IL WORTH — Thursday, March?, 1985— 13

During the spring break, baseball
and tennis players from Newark
Academy in Livinpton will make
their team's annual trip to the South
in preparation for the opening of the
regular season.

Among those making the trip will
be Springfield residents Adam
Miller, Dave Markstein and Jason
Weinholtz, as well as Mountainside
resident Eric Ineandela.

Weinholtz and Ineandela are
members_oL the baseball squad.
They will attend the Treasure Coast

•• >

Baseball School in Fort Pierce, Fla
for a week, beginning this Monday.
In addition to practicing five to six
hours daily, they will play day and
night contests. During their stay,
they will visit Podgertown for an ex-
hibition game and tour of the

^facilities.
Miller and Markstein, members of

the tennis team,jvilLpraetice^and-
^part icipate in matches at Hilton

Head Island Beach and Tennis
Resort' in South Carolina and at
Heathwood Hall in Fayetteville,
N.C.

All of them will have an opportuni-
ty to visit either Disney World or Ep-
cot Center.

Mat officials
being sought

The New jersey Wrestling Of-
ficials AssociationHs-acceptrtng-re^
quests for applications and informa-
tion from anyone interested in

. becoming an interscholastie wrestl-
-ing'olfieiel.- - ' ;

Those interested may write to
Membership Chairman, 2100
MelroseParkway, Union 070M.

Softball league
Registration for the Kenilworth

Women's Softball League is now be-
ing taken for the season, which
starts in May, Registration fee is $5
and all players and/or teams are
welcome. Further information
regarding the league and registra-
tion are available by calling Joanne
Boberar276-4259.

STUYVESANT
AIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts
fftiBfeMe

^ v m ^ r S T L L JSI G
CHAMP—Randi Wadle, a
senior at Newark Academy
In Livingston, holds the cer-
tificate that proclaims him
state prep school champion
at 135 pounds. The Spr-
ingfield resident was state
h j t i 1 2 9

pounds"

Senior
Ci t i i en
Special MOW. thru FRI.

OPENMON. thru SAT.
1654$turmant

Yee, Siragusa win at regions
HyWAYMKTIM.MAN

For seven area wrestlers, the long
season has paid off. They will be
competing in the state tournament
at Princeton, which opened last
rrght with the new preliminary
round alJadw in (jym.

Three of the qualifiers are from
itosclfr Park (Frank t'roce at i:H,
Paul Keolii at 170 and Jamie Shriner
nl 1HK), two from Dayton Regional
(.Jim Yee at Ull and Tom Verducci
al heavyweight) and one each from
Hrearlfy "(*r»ny'•'Siragusa at
huavyweighl >. . und< Union. (1-arry

oiit I5HI ..

Shriner and Siragusa won region
titles and drew first round byes,
while Keola and Verducci took se-
cond place finishes and Guarino u
third The latter three wrestled in
lasl night's preliminaries

(iuarino faced Mark Fa no of West
Ksscx lust night, while Feola mel
Jim Heininger of Delaware Valley
iinfi Verducci tangled with Kevin
Mi'Mullan of Dumont A win by any
or nil til ihcm [astjii.ght will advance
fhiTii ID tno quarterfinal round on
March 15. The state semifinals and
riruils will be held March 16 at Jad-.

A S i n . • • : • . : • • • . • • •

place winner at the weight. Gover-
nor Livingston's Jim Shelhorn, is
unable to compete. Shelhorn is nurs-
ing a bad hand and is currently ques-
tionable. If he can't go, Farmer
would become LHS' second suite
qualifier (Mark's older brother,
Faith, became the first last year)

As lor the regions, Croce advanc-
ed by pinning Davy Aldredge of
Cranlord in 4:2H in the semifinals
und then winning a 4-2 decision over
Hillside's Kevin Hurkert in thu
finals

. .Yw won at lul by taking a 7-1 vic-
tory riverMillburn's Jim Bechtold in

All f i lmed their tickets to Jadwin
ill liisl vvwJfV Uugion HI meet nl
I'nion IliMh Hchool._Yeii, Crnce,

Then- \s a possibility'that another 4he semis, then pinning Brian Lee of
iircii trappier nay go. Linden's
Murk Farmer, who finished fourth
ul 115, may advance if the second

Professional jnat ca rd
scheduled for March 18

Pro Wrestling USA makes its i'n-
jlmLappearance-in the Union County
area on March IB at 8 pm. at Roselle

Summit YWCA
sets swim classeT^

rt's not too late to get in the swim
The Summit YWCA has late starting
swim classes now underway, after
swim team practices and meets are
over; Interested participants may
register at the YWCA at 79 Maple
Street in Summit.

American Red Cross graded swim
classes will be offered during this
special term: Beginners at 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays, 5 p.m. on Wednesdays
and:i:30 p.m. on Fridays; Advanced
Beginners at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays
and 4 p.m. on Fridays and In-
termediates at 4:10 p.m. on
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Strokes clinics will also be offered
for those who want toi_improve_and_

—nTcreaW'ihe efficiency of their
swimming strokes. Children eight to
10 years-iold will meet Fridays at
;5;.1O and 1(>!7 year olds on Fridays
at 4::JO.

For those preparing lor com-
petitive swimming, a Competitive''
Clinic will be offered Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 7:SO p.ni This coed
group will learn and practice com-
petitive strokes, turns and entries.

Basic Rescue and Water Safety for
those over 10 years old will meet lor
10 weeks from 3:30-5:30 p.m. ,

Catholic High School; The action will
have the best wrestlers in the coun-
try

The main event -on the card
leatures a six-man tag team event

"Rocky Johnson and Mark and Jay
Ynungblnod Ho against Kendo
Nagasaki and Mr Saito (both
masters nl the martial arts) and
Americas champion 1-arry Zbisko,
who will.he remembered for his.ex-
citing matches against Bruno Sum-
marl inn

The cofeature match pit Baron
Von Haschku, the master of the Claw
Hold, against Jimmy Garvin, one of
the new exciting faces on the wrestl-
ing scene.

Three other matches will be on the
card, including a match featuring
the always exciting midgets.

Tickets, priced at $10 and $7, are
available at Pat's Liquors in
Hoselle, Beno's Liquors in Linden,

--M-TT-Sob in Kenilworth, the Smoke"
Shop on Morris Ave. in Elizabeth
and at Koselle Catholic High School

Further information may be ob-
turned by calling 245-6559.

CAR WASH

The Car Spa

(In The Union Market Parking Lot)

Out I. IMI. imw Cm W-*.

'The Car Spa'

DHL?
y|_ Otttrftpm 3/14/15

BRUSHLESS

of one.

You can feuy (2) Peugeot 505SWagbns
for the price of a Mercedes 300TD

j f

y | | |
«« f̂> $17,400*.

?Zffl-

Wrjiiyfli' j
Drivt*. Kvn
is I-UIIIHI flic **Fi
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Columbia in the final in 3:08
Shriner won a 10-3 decision over

Mike Nitti of Scotch Plains in his
semifinal bout, then edged John
Murphy of Cranford in the final, 2-1

S i riigAHni tyrvrerrrti- t o,
heavyweight crown, winning by
lorfeit over Park's Mike Antonucci
in the semilinal, then pinning Ver-
ducci in just 35 seconds in the final

Feola won a 12-7 decision over
Marc Gore of Livingston in his
semifinal bout before falling to
Wustf ield's Mike Staggard, 9K

Guarino lost a tough 4-2 overtime
decision to Madison Borough'ff Vito
Luppino in his semifinal, but won his
consolation bout in just 43 seconds.

As for the other Dayton com-
petitors, Matteo Locatelli won in the
preliminaries at 129, then lost to the
eventual runnerup, Cranford's
Frank Geneva, in the quarters and
Dave SalsWo was pinned in the 159
quarters by Bruce Weil of Parsip-
•pany Hills

Brearley's other wrestlers at the
regions also had a tough time.
Preliminary round, losers were
Vincf Colw't'li at 102, Al Holland at
loy, Fred Soos at 159 and Lou
Pascarelia at 189. Paul Mimtelli
<12yi won in the prelims, but was
beaten in the quarters by the even-
tual champ, Ralph Sorrentino of
Scotch Plains

to his se-
cond straight trip to Princeton

"I'm back in stride," he said
'"The long layoff (he doesn't wrestle
until the 15th) won't have an effect 1
listened-to other people's advice last
year, hut I'm taking my advice this
year And that is that, pinners are

Harding School cagers
finish with 8-6 record

The Harding Hawks boys basket-
ball team, under 'Coach Jeff
Kultreidpr,% recently completed
another sueces-sTui season with an H-
firecord

Jonathan Krihak, a third-year
player, led the Kenilworth team with
averages ni 12 points, eight rebounds
and six steals Second year players
who made significant contributions
were Travis Marshall, who averag-
ed seven points and 10 rebounds per
contest; .his brother Stacey, with

player, was the team's playmaker
and averaged nine points and five
.steals per contest Other eighth,
grade members were James Hart,
Gianni Piccininni. Domenieo Cino
und Michael Voorhees

Seventh grade team members in-
cluded Carmine Merlucci and
Christopher Parenti and sixth grade
members were Robert Fonte. Peter
Accomando, Thomas Szaro, Troy
Gorski. Chad Radzion and Donald
Sam met t The manager was Gerard

eight pomLsnd _ejght—rebound pep—Accomand
game "norms; Corey Boll pulled Th l
dow,n seven rebounds a game and
Anthony Petracca and Kevin
McSorley also contributed

Harry Williams, a first • year-

The outlook for next season looks
promising with three seventh
graders and five sixth graders retur-
ning. plus a good group of recreation
players

Jaeger
Lumber

V Nobody beats Jaegers'

r everyday low prices!
Center*

Ledco Bi-Fold Doors
Made to make tfie "po-it-yogrsalfers" job a little aasier. Doors are
earton padced, pf«-hing»d, wmplBte witri hardware, cut-to-length mital
trad< and laay to instalMnstrucUons. Ready-to-hana — ready to finish.
NofB: 24" through 36" widths are 2 door units. 48" tnrough 72" widths
ars 4 door units:

Lauan
Flush
Bi-Fold Doors

Su*

Msw"
25,1

aw
30,99
30.W
48.99
M.99
Sft.ft

Malm

jat.

*J.W»
•2.1

White Pine
Full Louver
Bi-Fold Doors

43.fi
49.99
4B.fi
54.99
S4.W
MM.
9S.W
108.99

Sato
M.M
44, M
* * * *

4*,W

_ M J

Whhe Rlne
Colonial
RalmadPanal
Bi-Fold Door*

Pro-Hung Lauan
Door Units

24'xSO"

SI ]

28"x8O"

32"«S0"
38"x80"

Rag. 51,90
MJSili
55.90
55.90

56.90
60.80

38,90

38.99
39.90
3I.S0

Hollow eofetijsh doors Hf#-60fBdlo»
iocfcset fingpf (onl (ame and Sop
BeyersWe lor l « ! or ngfi! n«nd iwng
I»odi5#< and mm not inauded Easy 10
follow insiruciione m mfton

White Pine
HaH Louver
Panel Bottom
Bl-Fold Doors

MM.

Primal all around, rwdy for
on

net

White

Thidi

Elite S-Panel
Colonlml Door

24"xS011

j . Ust 84,00
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The many
faces of

M* G, Marshall

E.G. 'marshals' skills at Mill
. BvBKA SMITH

Trying to interview E. 0. Marshall is like inheriting the
wind. Trying to pin him down for a brief chat can become
a frustrating experience. Before one can settle down and
pose a pen, he is gone with the wind.

—It all happened rather dizzily last week; when upon ar-
riving for an interview at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, with one of the two stars in the current play,
"Inherit the Wind" (the other star is Robert Vaughn),
this reporter was informed that the schedules had
become confused, and a photo session with the whole cast
(more than 40 membeirs) had been assigned for the same
time. ,

After profuse apologies from both the director of public
relations, AlberUna Reilly ("You'rean old proat this: do
it between the picture-taking"), and the sweet, gentle
veteran actor ("Just follow me around; we'll get the job
done"), we were directed, rather than toJMarshaH's
dressing room, as ociginally planned, to the stage, among

jhefamiliarcourtroom scenery. ?

Marshall plays the prosecuting attorney in the Jerome
Lawrence-Robert E. Lee stage drama based on the fam-
ed Scopes "monkey trial?1 in Dayton, fenn., in 1925, and
produced on Broadway as "Inherit the Wind" in 1955,

^Just once," said Marshall, "I want to exceed my
"limit."This is a very strong play," he said in a stronger
voice as the stage began to fill with noisy cast members
in preparation of the picture session, "It's a big play; not
a drawing room comedy. And the subject matter is get-
ting a new velocity." (The subject matter is the con-
troversy of whether man was descendedjrom Adam and
Eve as the Bible tells us, or from a Branch of thtf ape
family as Charles Barwiiuexplains in his text on evolu-
tion.)

At that moment, the two of us began revolving as the
jury box was turned on its axleslfnd brought forth to the
front of the stage. We clutched the sides of our jury chairs
and held on for dear life. "Time to get off," Marshall
grinned as he jumped even before the the jury box stop-

d 4 i J i T h i d i d h k l f o
"Here," Marshall said, as we climbed upon a platform

that led to a jury box, "we'll sit in the jury box.
"This is my first time at the Paper Mill," he said in a

soft, subdued voice, "and I like it very much. With this
play, I want to see how far I can go. You know, a part like
this can be as Big as you can be,"

g
complete stop, and stepped off gingerly

Tripping over props, stumbling into mobs of cast
members preparing to take their places, and nearly col-
liding with the busy stage manager, we stepped into the
winp while marveling at the agility of the actor who is in



A talk with E. G. Marshall
(Continuedfrom page I)

......Marshall,, who—was born- in
Owntonrm, Minn., of Norwegian
parents, was educated at Carleton
College and the University of Min-
nesota He once thought he'd enter
the ministry,; but decided in favor of
show business instead. He joined o
Shakespearean touring company,
then settled in Chicago, where he
spent four years doing classical
plays before heading for Broadway

In June 1W2, Marshall toured as a
featured actor with a Broadway
play, "Jason," which played a week
at the Central Theater, Passakv The
play starred Charles Biekford, and
the ticket prices were 40 cents to $1

o evenings, and 25 cents to 50 cents for
matinees.

Among his famous New York
stage triumphs, beginning in 1946,
were "The Iceman Cometh," "The
Skin of Our Teeth," "Jacobowsky
and the Colonel," "Waiting for
Godot," "The Crucible," "Plaza
Suite," "The Little Foxes" and "The
Gin Game." He appeared in such
award winning-movies as "The
Caine Mutiny," "Twelve Angry
Men," "The House on 92nd Street,"
"The Mountain," "Compulsion,"
"Call Northside 777," " T h e
Journey," "Town Without Pity,"
"Bachelor Party," "The Left Hand
of God, ' "The Chase," "The Broken
Lance," "Torn, Tora.Tora!," "Billy
Jack Goes lo Washington,"

"Interiors,"

Marshall may he best known to
millions of television viewers for his
starring' roles in "The Bold Ones"
and,;. "The Defenders" the earned
two Emmy"Awards for the Jotter).

Marshall trotted over to a dark
corner of the stage mo chairs
available), and we conducted the in-
terview standing up. "I feel like a
general in wartime," he grinned, as
the crew changed places, scenery
and props.

"The play has a moral majority."
he continued, just as smoothly as if
there were no break in the talk. "The
secular people's minds are trying to
recognize the .situation. The people
are working very hard at that. There
will always be people who will never
accept Darwin's theory of evolution.
Someone pointed out a stone that
was millions of years old to a priest,
and the priest said God made that
stone old.'"

As Marshall was snatched away
again "for close-up pictures," this
reporter looked around in vain to see
if Marshall's daughter, Sarah, who
plays one of the townspeople, was in
the vicinity. Marshall, who was mar-
ried twicerhas (iv^ohMmr,———~

Back in the footlights, we asked
the distinguished actor about the
distiguished people with whom he
appeared through the years.

Among the topmost was Spencer

s c r e e n - a c -
tor I've ever seen and the easiest .to
work with. Then there was Hum-
phrey Bognrl, Bogart was keenly in-
terested in the stage. He started
there, you know.

"Henry Fonda was a marvelous
lellow. We always had a lo! to talk
about.

"And Woody Allen, who directed
Interiors,' was very constructive.

very intelligent and very serious."
Marshall, who played Diane
Keatons father in the film, said "I
didn't really know her, but I found
myself working with a lot of my old
pals . , . Maureen Stnpleton,
Ueraldine Page, Kichard Jordan.
We all used to sit around playing
cards between lakes.

"Maureen and I played so many
roles together over the years, that
people were beginning to think that
we were married."

After "Inherit the Wind, " Mar-
shall will do a film wittrisidney
Lumet, Richard Uere, Julie Christie
and Beatrice Straight. "It'll be a
contemporary story, and we'll be
working in New York and Mexico,"

The versatile actor appeared
tireless after a grueling matinee
performance; a K#ctic photo session,
an on-the-run interview and.the pro-
spect of another performance in the
evening, Marshall, smiling his
famous heart-melting smile, shrugg-
ed and said, "that's show business."

Records: key to deductions
take-a deduction on your

tax return for the use of your car?
Do you entertain or buy gifts for
clients? Do you travel on business?
Now for the hard question - how-
good are your records?

Many people who use their
automobiles for business, short
change themselves on tax savings
by not keeping adequate records.
It's relatively easy to just keep track

nd-deduct the

flat 20'- cents per mile the law
allows The more difficult method is
to .keep records on all care expenses
for the year (gas, oil, garage rent,
auto club, repairs, insurance,
registration, depreciation, etc.) and
determine'

Credit card customers may also
deduct as interest the finance
charges tnaTare based on the unpaid
monthly balances. Designated
finance charges charged against
your bank account under a bank

~cf«irt"card"plan"are also deductible
can be allocated to business use gl___as interest as long as no part of the

Lottery winners
Following are the winning

New Jersey Lottery numbers
for the weeks of Feb. 4, Feb. 11,
Feb. 18 and Feb. 25,

PICK-IT AND PICK-4
Feb. 4 - 922, IMS.
Feb. 5-116. §144.
Feb. 6 - 476, 3309.
Feb. 7 - 377, 5858.
Feb. 8 - 166,6876,
Feb. 9- 181.5696.
Feb". 11-669.1094.

. Feb. 12—992.6907.
Feb..13- 902, I960,
Feb. 14- 233.1837.
Feb. 15— 308, 5513.
Feb. 16- 105,6747,
Feb. 18- 354,0206.
Feb. 19-'853,7291,
Feb. 20 - 703, tm
Feb. 2 1 - 374, SMS.
Feb. 22-283,,3992.
Feb.23-239.S890.
Feb. 25^151.6369.
Feb. 2 8 - B54,5458.
Feb. 27-649,2348.
Feb. 2S—306,8?5fi,
March 1-851,3037.
March 2-B03,10M,

PICK*
FeBT?- 5, 20, 23. 29,'30. 39;

bonus — 69291. :_
Feb: 14- 12, 18, IB, 23, 29, 31;

bonus -42712.
Feb. 2 1 - 10, 20, 23, 25. 29, 30;

bonus - 54098,
F e b . » " S , 14,21,30,34.37;

bonus -45SM3.

the car. While this takes more time,
, it can result in a substantial tax sav-

ings.
The records many people have

kept on all business expenses have
been haphazard at best. A good New
Year's resolution would be to im»
prove record-keeping: first, because
poor records frequently mean miss-

Tax Tips
ed deductions; second, oecause star-
ting in 1985, the IRS will require ade-
quate contemporary records in
order to claim the deduction. If your
pay a tax preparer to fill out your
return, he will be required to obtain
a written statement from you that
you do maintain such records,

# * #

LADY, with Denise Rente! of Union, Is one of the dogs
who will benefit from the People for Animals Giftware
Auction tonight at 6:30 p.m. at Pareher's Grovt, Spr-
ingfield Road, Union, The animal welfare organization is
devoted to the_res£«ejoi stray and abused animals and
low-cost spaying-neutering Jn Union County, Admission
is $3,50 and includes refreshmtnts. Further information
is available by calling, 68S-1421. Anyont interested in
adopting Lady can call 374-1073.

Low cost clinic is open

insurance companies, credit unions,
loan companies, tuition payment
plans — or individuals — as well as
finance charges on goods bought on
the installment plan or with a credit
card, such as a car, appliances, or
furniture - is deductible on your in*
come tax return. According to a na-
tional tax preparation firm, the In-
terest payments can be deducted if
they are separately stated or ran be
definitely determined and proved.

The interest portion of monthly
mortgage payments provides a
substantial deduction for many tax-
payers The interest paid is general-
ly shown on the statement furnished

charge is a service charge, loan fee,
credit investigation fee, or other
similar cost,

* * *
Ncw-Jerseyans who in 1984 sup-

ported children on a relatively low
salary or paid someone else to take
care of a dependent so that they
could work should check to see
whether they qualify for one of the
special tax credits available to such
taxpayers as they complete their
federal income tax return, advises
the Newark District Office of the In-
ternal Revenue Service,

Persons who earned 110,ooo or less
and who had children living with
them for the entire year could
receive an Earned Income Credit of
as much as $500. It may be claimed
on either the 1040-A or 1040 long
form, even if the wag^earnerdjd nol_J

~~~Tmv¥!TTSx liabilityTToFlh^year.
Married persons can only qualify for
the credit when they fHe a joint
return.

Eligible taxpayers can also ar-
range to have this credit increase
their weekly paychecks. In order to
do so, they must complete a W-s
form for their employer. This year
the maximum credit has been in-
creased to $580 and includes
qualified taxpayers earning $11,000
or less.

Wage earners who pay someone to
provide cart for a child or other
dependent so that they can work

* could receive a credit equal to up to

overpopulation, in New Jersey,
112,000 cats and dogs are euthanized
each year, and thousands more die
of illness, starvation, and accidents,

Wetger points out other advan-
tages of having pets altered. "An
altered pet will be healthier. Alter-
ing keeps males from roaming and
fighting and reduces, jhe risk of cer-
tain cancers in females, Also, both
the pet owner and the pet will be
happier, Breeding behavior can
make a pet very difficult to live with.
An altered pet will be more satisfac-
tory In dispositon. cleanliness, and
devotion."

The clinic, located at 433 Hillside
Ave,, is open Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday from 8 a.m. to S, p.m.
and Wednesday and Friday from
noon to 9 p.m. Male pets can be drop-
ped of f in the morning and picked up

4he—same—eveninfrHPemale*—wih^
ccording to People for Animals usually be kept overnight, Appoint-

New Jersey's first low cost spay
and neuter clinic for dogs and cats
has opened in Hillside, The clinic,
established by an act of the state
legislature, is a pilot project of the
New Jersey Department of Health.
The clinic's services are available to
any New Jersey resident/There are
no income requirements.

People for Animals, a non-profit
humane group headquartered in
Lindeh',"was selected by the Health
Department to establish and operate
the clinic.

The fees for altering a dog range
from t2Q to $38, depending on the sex
and weight of the animal. The cost of
spaying a female cat is Co, and the
cost of neutering a male cat is 115,
The fee include an examination,
routine immunizations, and spaying
or neutering* by a licensed

President Myra Weiger of Irvington.
one main goal of the clinic is to
reduce the severe problem of pet
overpopulation. A minimum of 3,500
dop and cats are bom every hour in
the United States, and 60.000
animals die each day as a resulLof

ments can be made by calling 864-
emr. The clinic is staffed full time by
a licensed veterinarian and a
veterinarian technician.

People for Animals will host an
open house and tour of the new clinic

j

Irish to honor county clmrk
Union County Clerk Walter 0.

Halpin has been named "Irishman
Of The Year" by the Friendly Sons
of St. Patrick of Union County and
will be the guest of honor at the

games. Elizabeth attorney Ray-
mond D, O'Brien will be the master
of ceremonies and Momignor Ray-
mond Pollard of Mountainside and
the Rev, (ha rks Fits of Elizabeth

may be requested,
There is usuaily__a separately

stated finance charge for items such
as jewelry, furniture, appliances,
etc, purchased ona store's revolving
charge account This amount may
be included as an itemized deduction
on the income tax return".

work-related ex-
penses. The credit cannot exceed
$720 Tor one qualifying dependent or
$1440 for two or-more dependents,

Eligible taxpayers can claim the
Credit for Child and dependent Care
Expenses by completing Form 2441
and attaching it to farm 1040 or com-
pleting Schedule l of Form IO4O-A.

day,
Robert E. Brennan.

PresTdenToTFiritTerSy Securities,
a nation-wide investment firm, will
be the featured speaker. Thomas
Gorman, former National Baseball
League umpire and baseball
raconteur; will discuss his ex-
periences during as years of of-
ficiating major league baseball

benediction, repectiveJy.
_. This years affair will be held at
the Coachman Inn, Cranfort, and
will begin •LJ_:4t--,p,in.- with a
cocktail hour. The Willie Lynch Trio
will provide the entertainment and
accompaniment for the evening. Ad-
ditional information tod reserva-
tions can be obtained by calling Jim
KeefeatJTMlOO. ,
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By ALANCARUBA

Americans seem obsessed these
days about anything and everything

—todo with health.
Cancer, of course, frightens

everyone. That's why I think Dr.
Frederick B. Levenson's book, "The
Causes and Prevention of Cancer"
<$16.95, Stein and Day) represents a
valuable breakthrough, turning fear
into hope. Based on his own amaz-
ingly successful record of cures,
Levenson discusses the odds of sur-
vival and a new form of therapy he

.has developed.
The notion that stress is the

primary cause of disease and illness
is Increasingly beginning to find its
way into popular media so that
many people can learn more about
the concept. It's not surprising,
therefore, that books are beginning
to appear on the subject. I par-
ticularly like "The Stress-Proof
Child: A.Loving Parent's Quide" by
Dr. Antoinette Saunders, Ph.D. with
Bonnie Remsberg ('$14,96, Holt,
Rinehart, Winston). It's filled with

—first rate advtcf^oirTiowIo^fieljT
children deal with stress, how to
recognize the signs, and how to help
before the situation can become
tragic,

"The Children's Pharmacy'.' by
Anne Carey, R.M. ($15,95, Bobbs-
MeiTill) discusses over-the-counter
ond prescrlptioh drugs and why
parents cannot be too careful about
the possible interactions and reac-
tions when a child is taking more
than one medication at a time or the
wrong dosage.

_J t lRob« ta^DuPonUJr . , M.D,,
_Ms_»riltenJ_ilGfittmg Tough on

Gateway Drugs: A Guide for the
Fami l y " ($16,95, Ajreriean
Psychiatric Press) which addresses
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the dangers of alcohol, marijuana
and cocaine. Recommended by Ann
Landers, who wrote the foreward,
this book is well worth reading if
you're a parent with some fears
about these potential or actual pro-
blem drugs.

In a similar vein, I'd like to recom-
mend "Nontoxi.c and Natural: A
Guide for Consumers" by Debra
Lynn Dadd ($0,95, J.B. Tarcher) _
which examines more than 1,200

Bookviews
brand name items and rates them
for nontoxicity. The book also offers
more than SCO mail order sources for
safe products and more than 400 do-
it-yourself formulas for everyday
products,

Staying Healthy ,-.---
Two books from New American

Library are worth a recommenda-
tion. They are Carol Ann Rinzler's
"The Safe Pregnancy Book" ($6.95.

explanatory except to say that the
author has done a superb job draw-
ing together the latest scientific data
on the subject. The other is Bob
Bahr's "Good Hands: Massage
Techniques for Total Health" ($8.95,
Plume/NAL softcover) which

teaches the basic massage techni
ques offering tips on the proper ways
to help relieve headaches, muscle
cramps, and to induce whole body
relaxation. This book can certainly
go far to help reduce much of the
tension that builds up inside the body
if you follow its easy instructions

Some people, however, will need
much more than just a good
massage and "So You're Thinking of
Going to a Chiropractor " by Robert
Dryburgh, DC. !$12.9S/$3.95, Keats
Publishing, hardcover and paper-
back) is a fine handbok for patients
and prospective ones, Many of us
still don't understand what
chiropractors do and this book pro-
vides an excellent introduction to a
form of treatment off times derided
by the medical profession.

For those who would like to deal
..•with—various ills in less traditional
ways, "Everybody's Guide to
Homeopathic Medicines" ($8.95,
•J.B, Tarcher softcover) might prove
of interest. Homeopathy is defined

-as a branch of medicine that treats
illness with small doses of drugs that
produce, in a healthy person, symp-
toms like those of the illness being
treated. In point of fact, the book
contains rather commonsense ad-
vice, along with information which
may or may not appeal to

Federal • New Jersey • New York

Computerized

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

IRWIN LISAKPublic Accountant

372 ChBtnust St., Union, NJ, JMJ120

individual • Partnership • corporation
Estate and Tax Planning»Accounting

Business Management
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everyone's approach toseir-care.

Another self-help book is a paper-
back devoted to preserving health
by means of "megadoses" of
vitamin and mineral supplements
"You Don't Have To Be Sick!"
<W.5O. KeaUs publishing) has a
wonderful title, but one should ap-
proach this with some caution as you
might just megadose yourself into
the great beyond This same
publisher offers "Solved: The Rid-
dle of Illness" ($y.95 softcover) but
be wary of such cure-all concepts
Such books may, indeed, contain
some useful information, but one

must take care when administering
self-care

if 4
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Remove Winter Debris

GUTTERS CLEANED
Now Only

• Sfttini Up Lvidtn

l ip. 13115

.355-6655 J / M COMPANY 355-4606-

YOUR DIAMOND
IN A NEW SETTING
WHILE YOU WAIT

FREE!! JAR OF JEWELERY CLEANER
WITH EVERY MOUNTING SALE!

News ttw time to turn your old, ouMatM dUmondi i i ^ attar
precious ̂ mstoncs into • fresh new look. Your diamonds arc rt-
meuntfd by our expert craftsmen right before your very «y«,
Our PrefmsteiMl remounting center carefully and meticulously
creates the moat bNutrful lewtlry while you wait. Our complete
cdltecten UK gold mountings include pendant mountings {ram as
low as • 39.95 and solitaire mountings from as tow as *»f .Sfl. Prices
for new mountings include all labor for setting, sizing, polishing
*nd ultrasonic cl«aning. — — — — — ^

Mmtnon* mmrrtnfm, Hnfa, pmdmnu wm *# *p*cUMy
prUxdfor thU mtm 4my event!
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Morris &
Stuyv

Union •
Amtfwun Exprt*. • VU*
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"~2fMTn3.~" by Anne Murray (Capitol

Kecords).
Born and raised in the coal mining

town of Springhill, Nova Scotia,
Annt* felt singing WOK something to
do for fun, not « living Thus, while
she continued to pursue music as a
hobby, she attended the University

o of New Brunswick, graduating with
u a degree in physical education to

leach high school- Anne was soon
discovered by the Halifax CBS
television .show "Singalong
Jubilee," and cast as a regular
although she continued to teach. She
was still not convinced that the
terms "music" and "career" were
really meant to go together. She
later married the TV producer who
sought her out for the show, Bill
Langstroth

Working with "Singalong
Jubilees" musical director, Brian
Ahem, Murray recorded her first
album, "What About Me," which led
to a recording contract with Capitol
Records and her first hit single,
•'Snowbird," This smash hit launch-
ed her as a singer without stylistic
bounds, scoring on the pop, country
and adult contemporary^chaTlJ^ncP
earning her the first U.S. gold record
ever awarded to a female Canadian
artist. After a string of hit singles,
Anne won her first Grammy Award
in 1974 for "Love Song," but it
wasn't until after the birth of her
first child in 1976 that the entire
world began to sing alongj*'ih her
No. One hitsrwHicirinciude such
classic songs as "Danny's Song,"
"Love Song," "Could I Have This
Dance," "I Just Fall In Love
Again," "Broken Hearted Me,"
"Shadows in the Moonlight,-1—
Daydream Behever" and "You—
Needed Me." According to Anne,
"My career never really took off un-
!il |_got_my Iife together."

Disc 'n Data

ANNE MURRAY

"Took off" is a rather mild
description. In 1978, she earned
three Grammy nominations: "Best
Pop Reformer," "Record of the
Year" and "Best Country Vocal Per-
former."

The following year, she garnered
the "Best Pop Performer" award
triumphing_over_feJlQW_superstars
Donna Summer, Barbra Streisand,
Olivia Newton-John and Carly
Simon Anne had more solo hit
Mingles on the charts in J979 than any
other female vocalist except Sum.
met, „ —-

_ In iyBQ.-she won yet another
Cirammy Award for "Best Country
Vocalist." She also swept the Cana-
dian Juno Awards (her homeland's

DINNER.

ypw tarttiday party of tour or more to
BenJhana during the month of March

and well buy ttie honored guest a eombtnafibrr
hibachi chicken and sukjyajd steak dinner.

Sliced, diced, and staled right before your eyes.
Offer good March 1-31 One free

htoachi chicken & .'.ukiyata steak dinner (
T t ^ J h l i b i i 1 •

btrtHdate required (dnwert Ueense,

81(1 MomsTurMjJtku 4fi7-955»)

jjqwmlenLafMwMrammya) in
winning four Her grand total of 19
covet ed Junas spurred the Toronto
Hun to suggest the award be renam-
ed the 'Annies" Her LP, "Anne
Murray's tireatest Hits,"' has sold

over four-million copies worldwide.
Her newest Capitol Kecords

album, "Heart Over Mind," was
produced by Jim Ed Norman who
was teamed so successfully with
Anne on the previous albums The
album's first single, a duet with
Dave juggins, "Nobody Uwes-Ma^
Like You Do," written by James
Dunne and Pam Phillips. This new
tune was recently performed by Jer-
maine Jackson and Whiteny
Houston on the CBS soap opera, "As
The World Turns," Other cuts on the
LP include an original song compos-
ed by the famed songwriting team of
Carole King and Jerry Goffin titled,
"TimeDon't KunOut On Me" and "I
Don't Think I'm Ready For You,"
featured in Universal Picture's mo-
tion picture soundtrack for the Burl
Heynolds film, "Stick,"

Young musicians
audtiIon"planned

High school and college-age musi-
cians in the New Jersey area are in-
vited to audition for the Boston
University Summer Tanglewood In-
stitute Wednesday from 2 to 8 p.m.
at 302 East Chestnut Ave,,
Metuchen.

AdditronffHnfarmation can be ob-
tained by calling Dr: Alice Lindsay,
evenings, at 494-9109.

March 7- Union Symphony Or-
chestra concert. Connecticut
Farms School, Union. 8:30 p m.
BH6-5771.

March K- "An Evening of
Opera Arias From Eastern Euro-
pean Repertoire", recital,
Fairleigh Dickinson University's

Florham-Madison campus
LenfeN Hall, the Mansion. 8 p.m.
37M7O0, ext. 388,

March •—John Michael Talbot
benefit c o n c e r t , Walsh
auditorium, Seton Hall Universi-
ty, South Orange, 8 p.m. 391-77W,

. 866-714?, 88S-27W,

Union Symphony plans
a concert on March 14

The Union Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Gerard Matte,
will present its second concert of the
season March 14 at 8:30 p.m. in
Connecticut Farms School, Union,
• Guest artist will be pianist
Elizabeth Marshall, who will per-
form the Liszt Concerto No. I,

Marshall, who was graduated
from Vienna Academy of MIMIC,
ateo studed at Stuttgart, Germany,
and has appeared.;in concerts a t '
home and in Europe, While studying
at the Manhattan School of Musici,—
she made her debut al Town Hall,
New York, She also appeared at the
Gardner Museum in Boston and the
National Gallery, Washington,

Marshall has appeared with the
New Jersey Symphony in Carnegie
Recital HaU, Lincoln Center and the
hall of Americas, In Europe, she
appeared as guest artist with the
Sinfonia di Roma and symphony
orchestras in Germany and Austria.
She accompanied the Paul Price

Ensemble as soloist on a United
Suites Government-sponsored tour
of 14 Scandanavian, East European
and Middle East cities.

In addition, the Union orchestra
will perform selections from the
works of Mendetohon, Vivaldi,
C b a b r i e r , Ross in i , Bize t ,
Shostakovich and Strauss.

It was announced that tickets are
required and can be obtained
without charge from Franklin State
Bank, Union; Union Center National
M k m m J ^ b t B k
Grubefs, Stan Stammer's and
AJtenburgPiajJo House, Elizabeth.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 686-5771.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS
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Festa Italia no

The Festa Italiana will present its
15th annual show at the Garden
State Arts Center, Holmdel, June 8
and fl, it was announced by the
Linden Italian American Club.

Members of the executive com-
mittee have announced that New
Jersey Italian continental singer En-
zo Stuarti will return to sing with his
son. Larry Stuarti, Comedienne Kay
Ballard also will be starred

Tickets are avalablc through the
Linden Italian American Club by
contacting Anthony Lord! (days* at
TSO-OTOOand (evenings) 925-6632.

Show play set
for eight days

Kean CoUege of. New Jersey
students will present "Arms and the
Man," by George Bernard Shaw; to-
day, tomorrow, Saturday, March 13,
H, 15, is and 17 at 8 p.m. in the Zella
Fry Theater, Vaughn-Eames HaJI at
Kean College of New Jersey, Union,

Tickets will be available through
the WiUrins Theater_boxoffice-

'WIZARD OF OZ'—The students of Arthur L. Johnson High
School, Clark, under the direction of Michael Vogel, will pre
sent the original version of the show tonight, tomorrow and
Saturday at 6 o'clock. Left to right are Lorin Ruttenberg,
Kim Mac Doogall, Michael Mac Vicar, Robett Mac Avoy and
Steven Rudyk. Additional information can be obtained by
calling 3820910.

Children s Theater offered
on Paper Mill Playhouse bill

The Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, has announced its spring
1985 agenda for Children's Theater
Sa turday» a nd Sunday s a 111:30 a, m.
beginning March ffl,

"Peter Rabbit" i

Pan" for ages five to eight, April 14
and April 20. "Little Red Riding
Hood and Three Pigs" will be
presented by the Gingerbread group
for children, four to eight, April 27

The British satire is being produc-
ed by the speech theater media
students within the English depart-
ment. Among the cast members is
Susan Benford of Mountainside as
understudy for the role of Ralna. _

Summit Symphony
schedules concert

The Summit Symphony Orchestra
will present its second theme con-
cert of the season, The "Steppes of
Russia," under the baton of music

JdirecLotDftyJdAureiius Sunday,

"the Gingerbread Players and Jack
for children, four to seven years of
age, March 23 and 24. The Yales
Musical Theater will stage "Peter

Dapper Dans
seek chorus

The Dapper, Dans of Harmony
Performing Chorus is seeking
singers to be part of a 100-male voice
World Class Chorus,

works USA for ages, seven to 12, will
be offered May U and 12. "Heidi,"
also by the Yates group, for five to
eight year-olds, will be presented
May 4 and 5. Theaterworks USA will
offer "Merlin Magic Show" forages,
seven to 12 June 1 and 2. "The Stead-
fast Soldier" will be given by the Jef-
frey Ballet Concert Group for ages
seven to 13,

It was announced that telephone
reservations at 376-4M3 can be made
after tomorrow

on Kent Place Boulevard.
The BO-piece community orchestra

draws its members and its audience
from more than M neighboring
towns in Union, Essex and Morris
counties. It is sponsored by the Sum-
mit Board of Recreation The public
Is invited to attend the free concert

_ _ j y i _ U p p
itiated "A New BeginniniiiLprogranL
and they are "committed to build a
world class chorus."

Additional information about the
workshops, registration and audi-
tions can be obtained by attending a
Tuesday weekly meeting at 8 p.m. at
the Recreation Building, Uvinpton,
or by calling 377-0398,

The Upsala College Chambers
Singers will open the college's Se-
cond Wednesday Concert series with
a performance of "A Passion
Pilgrimage" Wednesday at 12;30
p.m. in Christ Chapel on the Upsala
campus, Prospect Street, East
Orange, Admission is free of charge.

POSSIBLE SICKS
I F WMCHEi NERVES
Whiplash
Neck pain/Hflht munctes
Shoulder pain
Pain down the arm*—
Numbness In hands
Low back pain/hip pain
Sciatica
Leg pain/numbness

ANYTIME
. MOST INSUflANCl ACCEPTED

CALL wi mmmmnrmmm

•23 ChMtnutSt., Union
6W-4884

Dr. Lawrence Virg*t

4*3 Morris Ave., Springfield
544-7676

Dr. S.P. Manccfi
Dr. D.E. Tannenbaum

JAM Clinton Ave., Suite 1U
" TrvlnflfoB

374-1t40
Dr. AlUn Vargai

Special
PRIME RIB & SHRIMP]

Selections
Our tender, delicious prime rib and succulent, cooked
shrimp on ice are an incomparable dinner combination.

ABAaSMvYNbiEit
AB the S k H , V M C M Eat

A la Cart*
Onkrafl wtth • DtMMr Emm

Top off your .dinner with

Rout* W West • LMngnon • 994^500
fkMJ* 22 W*ti • SpttgMd • 378-9400
Rou* 46 Em*i • P**&>mny • 263-2000

Now fweekendsJ through March
s-"Crimes of the Heart," New
Jersey Public Theater, 118 South
Ave , K., Cranford. 8:30 p.m. 272-
S7O4.

Now l« March to - "Poppie
N o n g e n a . " George S t r ee t
Playpouae, 391 George St., New
Brunswick. 246-7717.

Now through March lo-John
Houseman's Repertory Troupe, The
Acting Co. Four—productions In
repertory. George Street Playhouse,
9 Livingston Ave., New Brunswick,
246-7717

Now to March Itt-"Holiday." Lit
tie Theater, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick. 9SI-9892,

Now through March Ift—"A Long
Day's Journey Into Night," Fridays
and Saturdays, 8 p.m. Actor's Cafe
Theater, Bloomfield College,
Franklin and Fremont streets,
Bloomfield. 429-7662

Now through March
is—"Einstein" one-man show. State
II Developmental Theater, George
Street Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave.,

H^-w-Brtmswick, 24^7717" ~
Now through March 17—"The Sor-

rows of Frederick." Whole Theater
Co., f>44 Bioomfield Ave., Montclair.
74+2M9.

Now through March 24- "Inherit
the Wind " Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn. 37W343.

Now through March 24—"Under
Milk Wood " McCarter Theater, 91
University Place, Princeton. (609)
4S2-52O0. '

Now through March 31 —"Slow
Dance on the Killing Ground."

_C_rossr_Qad5_,_TJieater-~—Co,-;
Memorial

Street Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave
New Brunswick. .24&771

March r.H, 9, 1:1. ii. is, IB-"Arms
and the Man," Zella Fry Theater,
Vaughn-Eames Hall, Kean College
of New jersey. Union, 527-2.'i7i

March K, 10- Auditions for "Jesus
Christ, Superstar."i Performances
April J6, 27, m, May 2, 3, 4)
Chatham Community Flayers,
Playhouse, 23 North
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March H, 9. 15, 16. 22, 23. 29,

w~ "Crimes of th Heart " Circle
Players' Theater in the Round, 416
Victoria Ave, Piscataway.

March 9, !»-"Rumpelstiltskm."
Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt. 35,

• Sayreville: 2 p.m.. 727-3000.
March 11, ia, I3-Auditions for

"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolfe9"
Showtimes May 3.4.10, 11. 17. 18, 24,
25. Circle Players of Piscataway
Theater in the Round, 416 Victoria
Ave. 968-7555.

March 14, IS, 16, i i - ' A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the

Theater. Maplewood 762-3655,
June m—Jewish Festival of the

Arts." Garden Slate Arts Center,
Holmdel. 442.8600, ext. 2ti.

TICKETS
4 Centennial Awe,

CRANFORD

2,72 1803

•249=5560.
Now through April 14—"The Im-

portance of Being Earnest " George

For a Spectacular Mouthwatering Buffet
•it H the Finest-Food and Service

w i t h a Continental Flair

ALL YOU CAN R ONLY

VEAL
CHICKEN
LOBSTER

• MARISGAI5A
• ASSORTED COLD CUTS
• CLAMS
• PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE

St-rvt-iJ 1 ucsdav ihru Friday 1 1: JO a.m. in J:00 p.m.

FA7VDA7VGO
1 m»tjw-

16ft4STUYVESANTAVK.,UNUJN
9644490

ECHO QUEEN
2331098 OP.^H«-, taetv"

DINER RESTAURANT
ft ; : i! M !i Lew maitUimjit

Kt » U.i; u«* irwr [ i ts tJii 'irt

FRESHNESS, QUALITY & LOW PRICES
BAKED MOUSAKA (EUP**"|, chopped Mut A

SAUTtD BEEF LIVER ft ON IONS *> ̂  i m.
ROAST H CHICKEN w / S T U F F I N G ^ ^ t m

BAKED EGGPLANT PARMIGIANAw/Spaghetti
ittsM %tmi mm cap el swp, » U to,

ABOVE ALL FOR ONLY $5*'HCHDMHIE«

NEW BREAKFAST SPECIALS
1 Egg, Bacon, ToastJfe Home Pries

2 Pancakes with 1 Egg
Coffee or Tea NrOnif*l«
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A //sf of tools
is first step
for good job
Every year about this time,

preparation gets underway to repair
what time or weather has damaged,
do periodic maintenance or begin a
project planned over the winter.

For the more experienced do-it
youpselfer, creating a list of
materials from the project plans or
design is the normal first step of the
project.

Next comes estimating the cost,
based on that list of materials
Finally, a timetable for doing the job
is established.

For the less experienced,
however, there's an important in-

hand to clean off whatever paint
does get on windows.

tf the painting involves use of a
ladder, don't forget the paint can
hook to hold the can securely against
a ladder leg. And how many drop
cloths are necessary^o protect areas
against splatters and drips?

Whether the project involves out-
door masonry, concrete work, etc.,
or interior remodeling or repair,
home improvement consultants say,
taking the time to "stroll" through
the job to..make a .tools list-wtll-help-

•~th6~projeerg(Tfn5itiTsrnoolhly with
less frustrations and wasted time

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

tools needed fora project.-
According to the experts, that one

element of planning can save many
hours on a project.

Those hours are the time lost in
discovering the unanticipated need
for a tool, having to stop work, leav-
ing the work area, finding the tool,
returning to the area and using it. ,

What DIY experts suggest is tak-
ing time during the planning stage of
any project to "walk through" the
work area with a pencil and paper.

B d

Ht'm

Donald S. Rockefeller
Plumbing and Heating

Bathroom Alterations
Gas Boilers

Water Heaters

7 Raleigh Avenue
Cranford

State Lie. No. 4205

_ g
each step along with the materials
and tools needed for that portion of
the job

Let your imagination run free,
they suggest, anticipating the worst
situations so you'll be sure to have
the tools you need when and if
there's an unpleasant surprise,

Kemember, there's often a need
for more tools than a simple descrip-
tion of the project contains,

For instance, there's-more to a
basic painting project than the
camsi of paint, the brush or roller or
spray.

If the surface needs any work, a
wall scraper or putty knife will be
net'essry, Any holes found must be
spaekled or filled, which requires a
putty knife, a sanding block, sand-
paper and, on interior projects, a
tack cloth to pick up sanding dust.

Painting window1 frames or in-

COMPLETE-

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

CENTER
ALUMINUMS, VINYL SIDING

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

• i f Qualified
CHECK OUR PRICES

ONSUNDECKS^
guards to keep paint off adjoining
surfaces such as window glass, other
walls, etc. Keep a razor scraper at

Lawn care talk
A free lecture on lawn care will

be offered by the Union County
Cooperative Extension Service
from 7:30 to 8:30 p,m, on
Tuesday, P ropam Associate
James Nichnadowicz will present
the lecture which will be held at
the Union County Administration
Services Buildhig, in the
auditorium, at 300 North Ave,
Bust, Westfield, Further
jfornuitiQn is

All Extens ion Service
programs are open to the public
without regard to race, coler,
national origin, sex or handicap;
the meeting room at 300 North
Ave. East, Westfield has han-
dicap access.

WE DO OUR
OWN WORK

CALL NOW FOR
FREE ESTIMATES
& CONSULTATION

A Paint Sale For People Who
Want More ThanJ^ALoiMKPrice!

March 31st, 1985SALE ENDS _

Wail hide*UatMFlat
Wall Paint
Goes on creamy smooth
(with less roller spatter).
Dries fast and withstands
years of scrubbing.

~$atlhhitle*> Lo-Lustre
Latex Enamel
Use this to-lustre finish for
hard-wear areas like kitchen
or hallway. The armor-like
finish stays bright and clean
for years.

REG, PRICE *169i ' GAL REG. PRICE «15»s GAL

NOW $Q95 * NOW
ONLY GAL ONLY

White and ready-mixed colon only Custom colors slightly higher,

Pittsburgh* Paints make
painting worth the effort.

PAINTS PLUS
245 Broad Street, Summit

273-4610

T» Publifilv ( l>;iirmen:
VVoultl you like- some help in preparing newspaper
rt-kNisvsV.Wriii'-iii ihM newspaper and ar t tot our
"Tips on Submitting News Releases"



Thwa rting the energy robber
Your home was robbed this winter

and you may not be aware of it. If
you have old windows, they may be
stealing up to 40 percent of your heat
by allowing it to seep outside of your
home. You can arrest this energy
thief by installing aluminum
replacement windows.

Energy moves through a window
in one of two ways - conduction
(heat or cold travels through solid
objects such as a pane of glass) and
infiltration sair,,leaks through the
cracks).

Two panes of glass have a higher
resistance to conduction, because
they trap a layeri~oTair~BeTweerr
them which acts as a very good in-
sulation.

^^Furthermore, conduction is
eliminated through the use of ther-
mal barriers located in areas such
as the sash, main frame, and
between storm and prime windows.

There are several ways to tell if
your windows are allowing costly
heat to escape. Open your double
hung window part way and try to
move the sash from side to side. If it
is loose, it probably leaks air.

On a cold or windy day take â  fluf-
fy feather, a strip of tissue or-a7
lighted candle and move it around
the edge of the window frame. If you
see signs of leakage, you've got a
problem.

Additionally, if the wooden frames
are warped, rotted or if the putty has
flaked away from the frames,
replacement may be In order.

High quality thermalized
aluminum replacement windows are
as energy efficient as any other win-
dows available today, Aluminum,
wood, steel and vinyl plastic are
most often used for the frames of
windows. .

The (hprmaliTfri aluminum pww

i ul the luel you use.
Further information on how to

Kiileguard your home from energy
loss, by installing aluminum win-

dows, is available by writing to the
Aluminum Association. I>epartmenl
SM. H1B Connecticut Ave. NW,
Washington. D.c. 20006.

ALUMINUM SIDING CLEANED
**

Specialists in Cleaning Aluminum
Siding, We do Cedar Shake, Redwood,
ft Stucco.

PE&AL+

1 NINA LEE, INTERIORS
f —s

Recipient of A.S.I,D,
Designer Award

Imaginative to please the wife,
1 radical to please tile husbanHr
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FREE
HiREAVETi HES
YOUR BEST SET!

GUTTERS & LEADERS
CLEANED FREE

Co,
HOME INDUSTRY-RESTAURANTS-LANDSCAPING
U N I O N CALL 964-0454-Anr«m.^o,n»gh#

will retain its. shape and
strength over the years, and will
probably be more energy-efficient in
the long run since wood may shrink
or warp away from the weather
stripping. Steel may rust and.
generaljLy, r e q u i r e s more
maintenance than aluminum.———

Thermalized replacement win-
dow's will guard against energy loss
as well as provide an attractive look
to-your
usually come in a mill finish, white
or bronze painted finish with addi-
tional optional special colors
available from some manufac-
turers.

Not only are replacement windows
attractive, but they require little
maintenance. Wooden windows
usually come with a primer and
must be painted after installation
and then every three to six years
depending on weather conditions.

Aluminum replacement windows
come with a factory baked-on or
laminated finish that often lasts as
long as the house. The frame will not
swell or rot and is structurally very
strong.

The amount of heating and cooling
fuel saved by your new replacement
windows will depend upon the size of
the windows, the severity of* your
weather, the type of window im-
provement you are planning, and the

can turn your house Into a
beautiful, maintenance-free,

fuel efficient, stucco, stone or brick
home. And we mm do tt lor less
Aon you think.

Before, Forever after.

POT a i l mete, Miid this coupon or can now.

Garden State Bricklace & Stucco
S pEADGnASrHS. S43 St. Geoige Am
I itaseUe, N.J 07203
) or col! (201)925=0080
I TMI I am taWMUd In bMutUftag and pro4«ctiDfl &• M M

Important ln>—muni ol my Utol .

CilT

I Has* Pbon-

. Slow U p .

i I m l M a r h M I. i ^ i

We'll Make Your H B U N A I Solid As A Rock.

SASH • DOORS • TRIM • LUMIIR • MILLWORK

Quality Power Tools, Hand Tools
And Building Supplies

iftaJCLta,
7-1/4" Circular Si*

Modal 5007NB •129

Belt Sander Vx 21"

10" Power Miter Saw

HIM Human «H •199'

ROUTER

Mc3detR.15O(iHP)

AND NOW!!
Come home to quality Come home toAnderani.*

W Indows

Lumber & Millwork Co.
COMPETITIVE PRICING • SPECIALIZED SERVICE

MANY STYLES »N STOCK
MAPl£ 4 SPWM6FIEU)AVES. SPRINGFIELD

376-5950 •MM8000PEW 7:30-5 W«kdiy»;
• ... • _ I:«MP,M. S^unlm . . .
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For Union County Classified Call: 686-7700

Reaching over US.800 readers in the Union Loader, Springfield Leader. Mountainside l eho , Ktni lwerfh
Letter, The Spectator in Ron-lie & Roselle Park and the Linden Leader also the News Record of
Mapl#,wood and Sovtn Onnge, We&f Orange Chronicle, East Orange Record, Orange Transeripf, The In
dependent Press, Glen Ridgg Paper, Irvmgton Herald and Vaikburg Leader.

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words (commissionable) (minimum) IS.25 4 times or more . . . , . , , . . . M.SO
Each additional 10 words or less. . . . . .11.50 E«(haddit ional TO words. . I . . . . . . . . S1.00

IF SBT IN ALL CAPITALS
10 words or less (commissionable) . . . . . . . , . $ s.Ji 4 times or m o r e , . . . . . . . .M.JO
Each additional 10 words or less. ..12.00 Each additional to words. $1.50

Classified Box Numbers available—15.00
Classified Ads are payable within 7 days

COMBO RATES
TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES

r^^r-^^r^rTrrrTrrTrT^TTrrTTTTTTT,. ... $10.00
Additional 10 words or less . . • • • - , . . . . . . $2.00
Classified Box Number. . . . . . , , . . , . . . •.'.. $5.00
BORDERED ADS . . . . . , . . . , . . , . . $7.00

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Display-open rate (commissionabie) i t .31 per inch
Contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks:
4 limes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . , , M.S4 per inch net
Over 4 times. . . . S7.7O per inch net

Bordered Ads — Add IM.QQ |
COMBO RATES

CLASSiPiEDDiSPLAY
Classified Display-open rale (commissionabie) i i?,04 per inch

_H_,____jUO-A-weeks-- , . , ; . . . . . . . . - . ->• . - . ; . - . . • . . . . . . . •.-.-;--.yv;t17.0tp«r~ineh——~"^
7 to n weens SM. f i per inch

DEADLINE FOR UNION COUNTY PAPERS IS 1:00 P,M, TUESDAY
DEADLINE FOR ADS RUNNING IN COMBO IS 5:00 PM MONDAY

INDEX: 1. AUTOMOTIVE
2, ANNOUNCEMENTS

3. EMPLOYMENT
4. INSTRUCTIONS

5 SERVICES OFFERED
6. MISCELLANEOUS

.7. PETS
8. REAL ESTATE

9. RENTALS
10, SUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AUTOMOTIVE 1
BEAUTIFY YOUR CAR

io i » 9 f p p g
Bedy side moldings. Vinyl roof
cleaning. Also i x p e r f Body
Work, Por informaion call
Fred 964 1285 af ters,

UNIROYAL
DUNLOP SUMMIT

TIRES
• Computer Balance

• Used Tires
• Tires Changed

A tire for any budget^
ALFORD AUTOMTIVE

WAREHOUSE
2099 SpriTiffteld Avt.

Union (Viuihall)
6U-10M

6S»-004fl

AUTO ACCESSORIES

BUY WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

. Open^ Day*
Sun.-Bam to 12 pm

Wed a, Sat,
7,30 to 5.AS p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm
688 SMi

Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

Ave., Union

AUTO DEALERS 1
LATB MODELS

*8l a. 'S2 models at wholesale
prices. Call for details.
CUSTOM LEASE M77MO .

MULTJPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MUUTI CHEVROLET
NBW USED LEASES
22?? MORRIS AV6 . ,

O
636 2800

fMYTHI VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer
314, Morris A ve.

Summit
273 4200

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

AUTO DEALERS

OLDSMOilLl
Oid«i"8. g

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County
lUZABeTH

MOTORS, INC
Value Bated Used Cars

582 Morris Ave.,
Elijjbeth 354 1050

AUTOS TOR SALE I
1981 AMC SPIRIT BL -AM/Fm
stereo, power steering and
brakes, 4 brand new all
weather radials, new battery,
mefallc light blue exterior,
55,000 miles. S3700 Call Chris
at 377 5779, Monday thru Pri
day, 8:50 4.

AN OLDIE BUT A GOODIE!
Classic 1957 Chevrolet Belair
Sports Coupe. Good running
condition, no rust. Nearly
restored to original wi th many
extra parts available Call
Seort, after' 4 PM at 241-3485.
Serious inquires only Please.

1979" AMC SPIRIT EL-6
cylinder, am/ fm cassette,
rear defogger, power steering.
Low mileage, good condition
in and out. Asking SJ750 Call
after 5:30,687-3293. , •

1981 BUICKRegal, 3 door
Landau, Power windows, rear
defogger, AM/FM st*reo»,air,
4j,000 miles, S6,«0. Call after

1974 Bu iCK Regal Good run
ning car, WOO, or best offer.
Call 373 4517 between. _8 & S.
After 6 , 3 f f t t i n ask for Tony.

H74 CHEVY-Mai ibu M*
ceiieni trannportatioo. 4 new
tires, new brakes, battery,
muffier and frent end. (.With

1V76 CATALINA-72,000 miles.
ixcel lent condition, 1 owner, 2
door, i cylinder, Radio, air
condition, new whitewall f ires,
34$ 3125

l*7« C H I V f VAM-Wind^rs
ai l a round. Au toma t i c ,
pew*rntiNiring, «ir» finished

AUTOS F0« SALE

1973 DODGE-dart swinger^
powerstBertngT"p6wer brakes,
air conditioning, AM/FM, 8
cylinder, 85,000 miles. Many
new parts. AsKing $1,095. Call
688 2240 after 6 PM.

1981 DATSUN 200SX Power
s t e e r i n g a u t o m a t i c
transmission, air condition-
ing, power window/ hat
ehback, AM/FM stereo with
power booster, power brakes,
low mileage. $5795.00. 687 4099
affer'AP.M.

19M DODGE Colt, DL 9,000
miiOT, "Too Small" must sell.
$5,200. Days 373 5145, evenings
944 7673. -.- "

1977 DATSUN B 210, 35,000
miles, excellent condition, one
owner. Garage kept. Snow
tires .'2,500. Call 964 063«

1973 GRAN TORINO PS/PB.
A/C, Nweds work. $300. Call
944 4676.

msLINCOLN-Loaded, S1.200.
or best offer, cal l between e &
4.Ask lor Bob, 374-4JO8

1»8J M O N T I CARLO-
Excellent- condi t ion, 6
eylinder, low rniieage, fully
loaded, $7,200. 964-9457.

19>9 MERCEDES BENZ 280
S6Z, automatic, 6 cylinder,
Power steering, brakes, air,
body good. S3.300/offer. 754
2575. .

197J PONTIAC-Vtntura
Burgundy, V6, automatic,
power steering, 52,000 miles,
(One owner. MOO. Call 544 9371
aftsr « PM.

1971 Ponfiae- Sunbird, good
body and engine. Asking
$1000.00, Needs seme work.
Call 558 »125. Ask for Martie.

PONTlAC-Venfura VS.
air, power steering, brakes,
excellent condition. One
owner 92,000 miles. $1,200. Call

I
I9 t»REGAL ?door. Burgundy
wi th velour, interior benched
seat, V I , power steering,
brakes, a ir , r«»r defogger,
landau roof, A M PM st t ro ,
43,000 miles. Priced S5,900.
Call 851 9587 after 4 PM.

AUTOS FOR SALE 1

J9ZZ-SAAB-CL-,--5-door- Mat
ehback, gooa condi t ion.
Original owner. Fully servic
ed, manual. Air condition,
sport shocks, 70,000 miles
$3200/068! offer Call 687 6471

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY CASH- FOR YOUR
JUNK CAR OR TRUCK 375
1253. IRVINGTON. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID!

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP $S PAID

24hr.sertf.6S8 7420

ENTERTAINMENT

ACCORDIANISf TO PLAY
AT ANY SOCIAL E V I N T
AT HOME OR HALL
johnL«nard 353-0841

E X P E R I E N C E D - L e a d
vocalist looking to get into Pop
Rock Band. Call 417 8041.

HAVING A WEDDING Oft
PARTY*-Max Is available to
supply music for all occas
$lons. OJ music and lights by
MAX D6CIBiUS,.3a24i77.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost & Pound ads will run for
two weeks'FREE-as a service
to residents in our 9 Com-
munities,

FOUND Male Cat, white with
large tan markings, wearing
flea collar, viscinity of
Washington School, Union
Call 9440018.

UKTCAT
Orange Tiger, long ta i l ,
neutered, S months old.

Washington School area,
Union. Without collar. Family
brokenhearted 6S6 9617.

PERSONALS 2
CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Oethhesmane Gardens,
Mausoleums. -Office: isog
StuyvtMnt Ave., Union.

6W-4J00

PERSONALS

DEAR JESUS
Praise Your wonderful name-
Thank you sweet Jesus for
hearing our prayers and
answering them, B«li«ve and
it shall be done! Seek and you
shall f ind! Knock and the door
wil l open. Have faith and put
Jesus in your heart and
miracles will fall like rain. We
love you Jesus! .

••JET-SET
Surf's Plan

Pay Wholesale Pr ice* for
brand name merchandise.
One T i m * Membership. Fee *•
3f.9f No Quotas. 7*1-0741
between 446 PM for details.

SINGLE- white young male
seeks sincere relationship
with single young female.
Reply in detail to: S.K., P.O.
60x123, IrvingfonN.J. 07111.

HELPmiTTEO

Thanksgiving
"Novena to St. Anne"

O Holy St. Anne, Apostle and
Martyr, great in virtue and
rich in miracles, near
Kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage
in time of need to you I have
recourse from the depth of my
heart and humbly beg to
whom God has given great
power to come to my
assistance. Help me in my
present urgent petition. In
return I promise to make your
name known and call you to be
invoked. Say three Our
Fathers, three Hail Marys and
Glorias. Publication must be
promised. St. Anne pray for
us, all who invoke •your aid.
Amen, This novena has never
been Jtnown_jo_JaiL_-Tnli4^»wW-
novena must be said for 9 eon-
seegfive days, I have my re-
quest granted. Publication
promised. MF-QF

CHILD CME

BABY SITTlRRespon j ib le
woman to babysit for two
children, ages 3 i S, on school
holidays or when sick, in my
Springfield home, References
« * transportation required.
*67*1916,

CHILD OWE 3
BABYSITTINO-dofte in my
home in Hillside. A i l ages. Ex
celient faci l i t let including
backyard. Six years ex
perienee as p reschoo l
teacher, Reasonable prices.
Call A84 1475

Pre
Nursery program, 11 months
pins; two teachers, tiny group,
extended hours. 964 sm, or
964-nrt,

EMr-LOYMEWTHHUmD

MOTHER with 3 year old will
take cart of your child during
working hours. Full/Part
time, Springfield. Call 447
2319.

MATURE WOMAN-wlll drive
you to the Doctor, Dentist,
Shopping, etc. Reasonable.

NBWJERSKY.BELL
S U P E R V I S 6 R
RETIRING EARLY,
SEEKING PART OR
FULL TIME EMPLOY
MeNT,CALLeS4M44,

3
"APPLICATIONS FOR
PLAYGROUND LEADERS
FOR | IMS SEASON
AVAILABLE AT BOROUGH
HALL, 110 E. WBSTFIILO
AVENUE OR CASANO COM
MUNITY CENTER,
CHESTNUT STREET,
ROSlLLg PARK. CLOSING
DATE FOR RETURN OF AP
PLICATIONS IS APRIL 1,
1WS."

BABYSITTER-Matu re
4 « l

children, ag«* * & 8 on school
holidays or when sick, in
Linden home. References re
Quired. W-sm.

SUSY-Kenllworth office seeks
bright eager person wl tn good
figure aptitude. Some typing
preferred. C*H Mary, ?41 2500.

OOKKECPe For doctor*
office. Par t t ime, m«k# your
own hours. Call 374-1818.



ASSISTAIITASSISTAIIT—
We are a Fortune 2J0
transportation company, con-
veniently located in the

-Newartr-Atr^rt—ifffl—Tu?7N e w a r t r A t r ^ r t i f f f l T u ?
rently, we are seeking an ag
gressive, self-starter to work
in our new National accounts
sales office. If yog are sharp,
personable, detail-oriented,
and have the maturity needed
to supervise an office alone,
we would like to hear from
you. Responsibilities includes
but not limited fo phone
customer contact, typing, and
general administrative duties
Prior office experience prefer
red, customer service and/or
transportation background a
plus but not required. •
We offer a competitive salary
and an excellent benefit
package. To apply please send
a detailed letter or resume in-
cluding your salary history
and requirements to our New
York office,

CF. AIRFREIGHT
6 East 43rd Street

Room 2004
New York, New York 10017

Equal opportunity Employer
M " • • • / • p

BILLING CLERK
interesting, challenging and
diversified position for detail
oriented individual with good
phone skills, accounts payable
and receivable experience.
Background working in Doc-
tor's office helpful. en|oy the
congenial atmosphere of a
small, private physician's of-
fice, located in Union County
and receive the excellent
salary and benefits we pro-
vide: Call or apply at Person
nel Department, 1?3 Morris
Ave., Summit, Nj 07901;
(201)522-2241. An equal oppor-
tuniy employer m/f.

OVERLOOK
HOSPITAL

BOOKKEEPER part time, 2
days per week. Ful l
knowledge of bank statements
and reconeilliatlon. Ability to
put together general ledger.
Call Barbara 3W-1520.

BUSY HOMEMAKERSI need
6 people to teach craft
workshop. Average $10, to $15,
per hour. No experience
necessary. Call 450-0017 or Mf•
0548.

Cltricai Bo Fit

TYPISTS
• SENIOR
• STATISTICAL
• TRANSCRIPTION
Good typing skills are
alway in demand. Come
on in enjoy a cup of great
coffee and let's talk about
keeping you busy at top
companies in Union &
Essex Counties

GREAT BENEFITS
NEVER A R E

Stop in or call

686-3262

mncts
IDEAL PROFESSIONAL
PARK

2333 Morris Avenue
Suite A 17

Union 686 3262

for
part time home assembly
work. For Info, call 504*41
M O Extension 1M3.

HELP WANTED 3 HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BUILDING AND GROUNDS
EMPLOYEE

Janitorial and building and property

merit, with possibility of continuing
beyond that. Hours approximately 1:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. $10,500,, plus benefits.
Call:

232-2400
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Clerk Temporanf No Fte

CALLING ALL TEMPS
YOU DESERVE

• FRIDAY PAY
•VACATION PAY
• CASH IN HOSPITAL P U N
• TO BE RECOGNIZED

AS A PERSON-NOT A COMMa
DITY-WE NEVER FORGET THAT

$0 WHY NOT MAKE YOUR MOVE TO

SERVICES

Ideal Professional Park
2333 Moms Avenue Suite A-l7

Union • 686 3262
574 Bloomfield Avenue

Bloomfield, NJ. 748-7561

CLERK TrPiCT
To work In a machine shop en
virortment handling toeling.
All benefits, Apply;

VAICOR
EttfilMEESIHG
COtPOMTION

2 Lawrence Road
Springfield, N J . 07081

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

COLLEGE STUDENTS
DRIVERS

Summer |ob, Ideal for college
student with own economy car
to pick up swimming pool
water samples for testing lab.
Apply in person, Garden State
Labs, OT9 stuyvesanf Avenue,
Irvington,
DRY CLEANCRNeeds a per-
son capable of doing assembly
and counter work. Full time or
part time. Good salary. 688-
6623.

DRlVER-for construction
company. Must Know union
and Essex county and drive
Stick, Benefits and holidays.

DENTAL Receptionist, part
time position available in well
established general dentistry
practice, 1 years or more ex-
perience and knowledge of
dental insurance forms. 763-
fQ§2.

BWiVWt Clean
driving record, mature mind,
ed person. Must know jersey
City and local area. Also some
work in shop, 761-7173,

OiMTALAssistant-Mature
person. Experienced or eager
to learn. Busy, interesting
Union office. Typing required.
30 hours, 4 day week. Call
between 3 & 4 p.m., 4M-S277.

time. Will train. Apply In per
sen between 3-4 p.m. Prospect
Deli, 1687 Springfield Avenue,
Maplewood.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
trained, part time to start,
Maplewood AAlllburn area.r
PULL TiMB-Reeeptlonist for
busy office. Light typing,
general clerical, heavy h
work, call 606-5SM.

DRIVER
PART TIME

ONe day per week. Must
have dependable car. Call
Mr. Cornwall at-

686-7700

FULL/PART TIME
Classified Sales

For busy local weekly
newspaper office. Good
spelling and typing. Plea
sant phone manner. Some
sales experience helpful,
but will train right per
son.

Call 684 7700
for appointment

BARN M.I7 HR.We need
assistance In evaluating and
responding to daily work
reports submitted by our
agents throughout the state.
No experience necessary;
Paid to complete training.
Work at home, For informa-
tion send self-addressed,
stamped envelope 9Vi inches
long to AWGA, Dept, E, Box
49204, Atlanta, GA 30359,

FULL TiME-Bookkeeper/
Secretary. Good typing
telephone skills, experience
with bookkeeping. Close to
trains, available immediately.
Call 7S0-27&S afters. •—

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
M M M Your Own

H M R

Congenial atmosphere, diver-
sified duties including typing
computer date entry and
preparation, salary based on

El«andBeUllyX»ll
ttn at 994-0051.

Gol/Guy Friday-Busy
Keniiwortti office seeks bright
person for diversified Office
duties, some typing helpful.
Full time. Call Pat, 841 2500.

GALVOUV-FrWayPart time
for dart proetssing service, to
answer phones, take payroll
info ev«r the phone, assist
bookkeeper. 1:45 to 3:00, Mon
day to Friday. Call 964 4912.

3

»A t / o uy—FirtDAY • smair
service company. Responsible
person with pleasant phone
manner. Light bookkeeping
and typing. Salary commen-

rate with eJtp#JOeo«a^
Returnees back
welcomed, 617-7997.

to work

INSTRUCTORS AND
DRILL SARGENTS

Part Time. Service one
weekend a month and
earn over SlOg/weekend,

, if you are E 4,
CALL;

THE ARMY RESERVES
" B i All You Can Be"

Milt Robinson

688-8990
Or apply;

2007 Emerson Avenue
Union, New Jersey

INSURANCE
Phone attendant, full time, 9
to 5. Clerical position 12 to 7
Monday thru Friday, 9 to l on
Saturday. Part time Clerical
hours 11 to 3 Monday thru Fri-
day, Call June or Joanne. 687-
4882

I N T E R I O R Decorator Part
time, flexible hours. $15 to $20
per hour to start. Flair for col
or. Will train. Call 6S6-2146.

L I G A L
SBCRETARYGeneral prae
ties, congenial atmosphere,
typing and steno a must. On
site parking, full time. Salary
commensurate with ex-
perience. Call Gerri 233-2O02,

LANE HOSTESSTelephone
Solicitor, newly created posi
tlon to solicite bowleri, inside
and outside bowling center,
for summer league program.
Immediate opening, must be
pleasant with people. Training
provided..Apply.at GARDEN
STATE BOWL 203 Beech Spr
ing Road, Union, 688-2233.

MBDiCAL-Assistant wanted
for busy opfhalmologist office,
4Vi day week including Safur
day morning. Please send
resume to Classified Box 4344,
Suburban 'Publishing,' t2?l
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union,
New jersey 07083.

MACHINE-MAINTENANCE
MAN. iXPgRIENCl , B 8. S.
AUTOMATIC, PART/FULL
TIME. DAYS, BENEFITS
CALL 642 393?.

MARKET RESEARCH
Full time interviewing super
visor responsible for prejec
control, interviewer training
and staff administration. Send
resume to P.O. Box 161
Westflaid NJ, 07091.
MAINTENANCE-lndividua
needed to do I ight
maintenance in bowling
center. Various odd |obs and
assist mechanic with cleaning
machines. Full time position
with advancement possibility.
Apply in person or caii Joe or
Ed at Garden State Bowl, 203
Beech Spring Road, union
681 2233.

MATURE Minripd individua
to work in shipping and receiv
ing. Must be reliable, prompt,
good with paper work. Cal
687 4400, between ? & 4,

M A N A G E R A s s i s l a n
manager for Ladies Sport
swear Store, Experienced
Mr. Allan, 375^033.

MAILROOM Supply clerk
wanted. American Traffi
_CfiOdJnaliofl_CoiBpany—seeits

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
•o
a.

MARKETING
IF rOU BELIEVE

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS IMPORTANT,

WP are one of the rnosf innovative retailers m the nation
and wo arc in the process of restructuring our company in
a manner that will set the standard for the industry

Thcsuccossful execution of our innovative retail concept
requires:

• A Committment To Corporate Thinking That Is Not in
Con'hct With The Consumer's Best Infers!

• A Willingness And Desire To Learn To Be "The Best Of
The Best "

• People Oriented People Well Groomed And Articulate

• An interest In Career Mobility And Professional Growth

We arc looking for articulate, vvejl groomed, intelligent,
outgoing, enthusiastic ana personable people who will put
their experience or college level education to work as
CONSUMER PRODUCT MANAGERS to convey to our
customers our sincere and genuine dedication fo customer
satisfaction

We offer both pro employment and oh going training

• Super benefits including company paid medical, dental,
life and prescription assistance.

• A guaranteed base salary of S13,000 - bonus incentives

• A real opportunity to increase your earnings
substantially in your first six months

• An opportunity to grow with a major corporation

It is our hope that you will avail yourself of the promotion
and growth possibilities within our f i rm

Act Now Call Ms, Walters
201564.6163

Mon Thru Fri.,9AM 6PM
Toresco Enterprises

170 Route 11 East, Springfield, New Jersey 07081
MULTILINGUAL CAPABILITY A PLUS

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

o
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MORTGAGE LOAN PROCESSOR

Fleet Mortgage Corp., one of the nation's "Top 5" Mor
fgage Bankers, is now accepting reumes for Processor
Position, in ogr Cranford, N J . office The individual we
seek will process FNMA Convenfionals, FHA, & VA Mor
4gage Loans

Individual must possess good typing 4 communication
skills Must enjoy responsibility & pressure. We offer a
competitive salary, profit sharing S. full fringe benefits

Reply with resume & salary requirements to:

FLEET MORTGAGE CORP,
6 Commerci Drive

Cranford, N.j. 07016
Attn: Frank Scott

EqufilOpportunify Employer M/F

MODELS CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

If you are interested in a
career in the field of modeling
and video productions and
posses a natural ability to
work in front of the camera
call:

(201)S1291Su
NOIXP. NECESSARY

ALL AGE GROUPS
COMPLEX IV

15 GLORIA LAKE

N.J. State Lie. E.O.E.
LICENSED FRANCHISE

AGENT
FORA,F.T.R,A,

OVERSEAS JOBSI20,000 to
160,000. Free information.
Doycorp, l e x 69^-ClS,
Pocatelio, 1013201.

dependable individual with
drivers licence for this full |
time entry level position. Ex ;
eeiient company benefits and i
equal opportunity employer. |
Call M7-1T44 for appointment.

MEDICAL-Recept ion is t
wanted for busy Chatham of-
fice. Heavy telephone contact
sheduling medical ter-
minology insurance, Ex-
perience preferred, 435-2750,

FUUM
PMTTIIIE

APPROXIMATE
FLEXIBLE HOURS
Monday Friday. 11-9
Saturday or Sunday

Busy Kenilworth office seeks
bright person to call back
customers to setup specific
appointments. No selling, Call
Scott. 24 l - im daily 3-7 pm.

OFFICE worker, job consists
of typ ing, f i l ing and
miscellaneous duties. Small
congenial office, hours 10 am
to 4 pm, 5 days weekly. Full
company benefits. Call or app-
ly in person fa: N.J, Semi Con-
ductor Products, 20 Stern
Ave,, Springfield. 374 2VI2.

OFFICE- Mature woman/
man for general office work In
manufacturing company in
Springfield area, 376 1130, ask
for Mrs, Wanti

PART T IME-Cle r i ca l /
Bookkeeper for Mountainside
machine shop, light typino,
pleasant phone voice. Call
between 9 to 12 PM. 2332600.

PART TIME -Tuesday,
Thursday and Fridays, days.
Light office work. Call 6§7
8538, between 10i3Q am, 5
p.m.

PART TIME-Evenings
Teiephon* soliciting. Talk to
the bride to be. Pleasant
speaking voie«; Assertive in
dividual desired. Salary plus
bonus. Call Tuesday-Friday,
1-9,325-2500.

PART TiME-Receptienisf for
busy office. Light fypinfl,
general clerical, heavy phone
work. Call 6l*-S»0
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MRT-TIME—
in SPRINGFIELD:

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK
Mon.rri, 11 AM 3 PM

Knowlodqe of debits and credits and ability to operate a
calculator required: Bookkeeping background an asset

in ROSELLE PARK:
TELLER

Mon. M M 2 PM Tues.-Fri. 10AM-2 PM
Previous toiler experience or background in a customer
service environment preferred.

Interviews will beheld from 9AM to? PAA ,11 our Personnel
Department IN ELIZABETH OR, tai l Art* Timoni ,it 376
1447, Ext ?051

THE
NATONAL
5DU1BANK
68 Broad Street
Elizabeth, N J. 07207

TELEPHONE
SALESPERSON

Five nights per week, selling subscriptions to local
newspapers Salary plus commlsssions Call AAr Corrtwell
at:

686-7700

PRODUCTION TRAINEES
Work With The Litest

in Sophisticated Equipment

Timely, precise information processing is our business
and energetic P#op[e working with advanced equipment
make it possible. Currently we have an opening for a
PRODUCTION TRAINEEE. This is an.exciting pppqr
tunity to learn to operate our automated mailing and prin
linq machinery

To qualify, you must be a reliable individual interested
m working with machinery and capable Of lifting up to 40
lbs Our work environment is both clean and congenial
The hours are from 4PAA to midnight. However, yog must
be flexible, Since you may be required to switch
on an as needed basis

We . ofier excellent benefits including medical in
surance, educational assistance, and profit participation
plans.

if you're interested in this trainee position CALL M%
Stern at 464 8700, exf 336. Personnel Dept too Locust
Ave , Berkeley Heights, N j 07923,

Dun&Bradstreet
Operations

*n Squat Op | f f1M| Ixiplsyv M/F/H/V

PUBLIC WORKS
EMPLOYEE

Indoor, outdoor labor as part of two person crew. Wide
variety of tasks. Experience preferred; Slu,500/y#ar plus
benefits. Call;

2322400
Equal opportunity employer m/f

PART TIME
Telephone interviewing; no
selling,- we train. Must be able
to work Friday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings. (6-11 PM)
Call 654 4010.

PART TIME-Offlce General
t ^ e L i

some typing, lor light
manufacjuifinfi _ com _ _
Roselte area. Call 92*2300
between 9 A 3.

PART T IME- Telephone
sales. Flexible morning hours
Salary plus Commisions. Ear-
nings potential S5-S12 per
hour. Kenirwerth area. Call
Bill Cohen245 1110.

PART TIME-Cleanirvg office
buildings. Flexible hours.
Union area. Call 964 4912.

PAINTERS NEEDED
Exterior, part time, full time.
For more information call 762-
3497.
PLANT-Mainfenanee man/

h S l l
treatments plant In Linden

k i d lrnp*fly.._ seeks person experienced
936 2300 the maintenance

p p
the maintenance of
mechanical,, hydrollc, and
pneumatic equipment, in
eluding pumps, piping, valves
and drives. Excellent benefits.
Pay commensurate witn ex-
perience. Send resume to: Ex-
etuiive Director, P.O. Box
4118, Linden. NJ 07036

HELP WANTED 3 HELP WANTED

PASTE-UP ARTIST
"F6"r~book publisher. fcrrrrr
level position. Some typing.
Near Route 22,24, Garden
State Parkway Call 964 4116,

PEOPLE HIED HELP
Be a Certified Health Aide in a
caring agency Free training,
Men/Women to work in homos
in your area. Starting salary
%4 00 an hour Regular raises,
honusos, flexible hours,
milage paid, car necessary
VISITING HOAAEMAKERS
VWESTPIELD, L Mills, 233
3113

R I C I P T I Q N I S T / T y p i s f
responsible person to handle
phones and light typing.
General office work, fypinfl,
filing and some phone work. 2
positions. 686 1002.

RN OR LPN-wanted for busy
opthalmoiogtst office. Part
time 2 full days a week. No ex
perience necessary. Reply to
Box 4344, Suburban
Publishing, 1291 Stuyvesanf
Avenue, Union, New Jersey

Retail

LADIES DEPT MGR

HEAD CASHIER/CASHIERS
SALES MAINTENANCE

Excellent opportunity in
ladies/childrens ready to
wear fashion shop. New store
openine, in Springfield. Major
store experience in Missy,
Junior or ehildrens a plus.
Exp. nee. Exc, Medical/-
D#nfal,

Apply m person
OLIVER'S

715 Morris Turnpike
Springfield

(The Old Huffman Koos Bldg)
use side door

Monday thru Saturday
cailWilOOO

SECRETARY
General secretary with light
stene and mature minded at-
titude for large mortgage
company. Springfield/Union
location. Friendly atmosphere
and good benefits. Call Ger-
trude 686=2000.

SECRETARIES GO
COLLEGIAN

Kean College of New Jersey is
recruiting individuals with
stenographic skills (aOwpffi)
for full time positions, 3J hour
work week and excellent
benefits including free tuition
for eligible staff. One year
clerical and stenographic ex-
perience or completion of 2
years college level secretarial
training required. Starting
salary, S10.S87 per year.
Selected candidates will be re-
quired to pass a civil service
examination to be eligible for
permanent status in these
positions. Apply Personnel Of-
fice, KEAN COLLEGE of New
Jersey, Morris Ave., Union,
New jersey <201)527-2150. An
Equal o p p o r t u n i t y / -
Affirmative Action Employer.

SECRETARY
Century 21 Bea Tanne
Realtor, in Millburn seeks
secretary. No experience
necessary, will train person
with mature minded attitude
Diversified duties include
typing/clerical. No shorthand

Call Mr, Morris

STOCK C U M
Help wanted for greeting card
company, ^Varied Hut lea in-
clude handling of stock and
operation of folding machine.
Comapny benefits include life
insurance, paid hosplfallza-
tlon and holidays. Apply in
person. Fravessi Lament, Inc.
11 Edison Place, Springfield,
NJ. Equal Opportunity
Employer,

SECURITY
FULL/PART TIME

DETECTIVES
Females needed to monitor
female fitting rooms. Ex
perience preferred hut not
necessary. Excellent training
ground for motivated in-
dividuals interested in an ex-
citing career. Excellent work
conditions, and employee dis-
count. Call for appointment.

SAKS FIFTH AVE.
90Mi!lburnAve, Springfield

376-7000 l i t 257
Equal Opportunity Employer
SORTER/CHECKERfo r
electronic parts. Full time,
various duties including typ-
ing. Applicant must have
worked a minimum of 3 years
in previous |0b. Call 6B6-5757,

SALES FURNITURE
For Drexel/Herifage
Showcase • s t o r e .
Decorating and sales ex-
perience preferred.

DOVER FURNITURE
Route 22 Springfield

. Fisher 379-2171
TRUCK DRIVER

Hudson County delivery com-
pany requires steady, depen-
dable truck driver with clean
driving record. Good starting
salary, frinfle benefits for
steady, dependable in-
dividual. Reply In confidence
with copy of driver's license to
Apx , 1601 Willow Avenue,
Hoboken, New Jersey 07030.

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

Potential earnings SSOO,, per
week. Call Norman after 6
PM. at?64-O2fl,

TAN N l_Ne-SajoQ,_Emp|py ees
eapabFe oTTaKnTng weU At-
tractive. Apply 777 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, or call
467-7OT1.

TYPIST
Full time, for book publisher.
Minimum 40 _WEAfk_lO£ated
near( Route 22, 24 and Garden
State Parkway. Call 9A4 4116.

TEACHER- Assistant, full
time, preschool day care.
Some e a r l y ch i ldhood
background and center ex-
perience required. Telephone
Debbie Blum or Lynda GOT-
dimer 2OTS112 after 12 noon.

TELLER-Part time and full
time positions available. Fr-
inge benefits. Call the UNION
CENTER NATIONAL BANK
6S§?50Q, Ext. 241, Equal Op
portunity employer.

V E T E i l M R I M
RECEPTWtSIT

Front desk. Good phone and
management skills. College
background . Recent
references. Call Clark Animal
Hospital, 3M-337f,

WATERPROOFER Caulker
wan ted . Exper ienced ,
reliable, drivers license re-
quired. Days 464-3776 leave
message, nights 464 «7».

WAREHOUSE
FULLTIME

Order Pickers-

Area's number 1 automotive
retail chain is seeking
warehouse help. Flexible
^o«rs.^«dj*lary aodfrlnge
benefits. Please apply
between loa:m,-12 noon.

(US
WAREHOUSE

itSSIWMtfct,

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

A 46 Prnnciin Maltispectalfjr Group PrKtict. is now accepting
applications for the follMing M a i bpportunrtin:

Busing, Office, Charge Ticket Clerk F/T
Credit O f rk F/T
Medical Records File Clerk F/T
Microfilm Clerk F/T
Maintenance, Driver/Porter/Grounds F/T
Receptionist F/T
Medical Technologist F/T
Medical Transcriber F/T
Phelbotomist P/T
We offer excellent salaries plus company paid benefits. If in-
terested, call Pirsonnti, 273-3791, 129 Summit Ave., Summit,
N.J.

WE TRAIN
For an exciting career in

ADVBR.TlSiNG

Looking tor work and like dealing with people" Career op
portunity for male/femaie to loin newspaper advertising
staff. Some background preferred but not necessary.
AAust have car for local selling. Salary plus benefits. Call:

686-7700
"™r"- • " — for interview -—•— —

WAREHOUSE
HELPWANT1D
FULLTIME
GOOD PAY

CALL: CATHY

688 5600
INSTRUCTIONS

Qul?ir*Biss*Drums*§ax>-
F|ute«Oboe«CI«rlnefViolin-
Trumpet t
Private Lessons at home by
experienced pros.

INDIVIDUAL- tutoring in
reading. Masters Degree in
Education and certification as
reading specialists. Call 925
£493 after 7 PM.

PRIVATE GUITAR
Professional musician will br-
ing out your musical ability.
Beginning and advanced,
CAII Steve 68^2851

SEMfCfSQFrlRD

ALL NATURAL
VITAMINS

Nutritional Skin Care Pro-
ducts
•LOTIONS
•LIPSTICKS
•CREAMS
•1TC,
Send for FREE brochure

JULIET GIFT WORLD
P.O. BOX 1M

Springfield, N.J. 07011

~" ALL GUTTERS
ANYHOUSE

moo
Call Bill Price Roofing - -

Shingles Slate Flat Roofs and
R e p a I r s
Pully InsuredFriendly Free
E s t i m a t e s

U6 7764

FALL CLEANING Starts with
Clean Carpets, Clean carpet
starts with Korclean. NEW
tpeHNBLOfiV fi*rm is^A
Difference...NO STBAM, NO
SHAMPOO, NO
0 V E R W E T T I N G , NO
M I L D E W ODORS OR
SHRINKAGE, DRY IN ONE
HOUR, 100% Satisfaction or
you don't pay. Any 1 rooms
S49.00/KAny 3 J69.95 In-
dependently Owned and
Operated,

494 SIM

SERVICES Of FERED

MONTE J. PRINCE
Certified Public Accountant
Complete accounting and tax
Planning provided for small
businesses, partnerships, and
individuals. Call for an ap-
pointment regarding your 1?S4
Tax return,

352-0174

NURSE
Licensed and experienced
male nurse. Flexible hours.
Reasonable rates.

9254932

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

STEAM CLEANING
Most advanced-powerful ex-
traction method used.

PREE ESTIMATES
Two rooms or more-No charge
for Scotchguard and Deor-
d o r I z e r

-7949

REPAIRING I, SERVICING
OF ALL MAKES & MODELS

•TV's
•Stereo's
•Cass. Decks
•Walkmans ;
•Cordless phones

$10.00 off any Color
TV repairs

$5.00 off on any
other items

< wi l l pick up & deliver
FREE OF CHARGE

Call Anytime
HOMIM7 142S
BUS.991O0M

TELEPHONES Ins1al1td,
Moved 8. Serviced systems.
Jacks and muifi line systems
installed in homes and
businesses. Call RING-TELE
COMMUNICATIONS. 371-
3311.

ACCOUHT1KC

Aecoun
ting. Tax Service. Call «H
5039. Evenings and weekends.

CERTIFIED- Public Accoun-
tant, Complete accounting and
fax planning provided for
small businesses, partner-
ships, and individuals. Call for
an appointment regarding
your 19t4 fax return. 3a-M?4,



County Classified Ca//; 686-77Q(y

Reaching over 70 000 readers in the union Leader sonngfiem Leaner Mountainside ECHO
Kenilworth Leaaer The Spectator m Boseiie & Roselie Park and trip Linden Leader

BURGLAR Alarms Installed
$77,77 Complete — Tax. 756
4157. Also-FIREWOOD for
Sale, $130 a cord. Also:Base-
ment & Attics Cleaned, For in
formation on these Services,
Call jim:756 4157.

CARPENTRY

BELLIS CONSTRUCTION
All Type Of Carpentry Work
Done A D D I T I O N S •
DORMERS • DECKS • ROOF-
ING AND SIDING, No Job Too
Small, Free Estimate. Fully
Insured. Ask For Mike: 688
4635.

G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchen, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics, FuHy insured,
estimates given 688-2984.
Small jobs.

YOUR HOME
WITH OIL- we do repairs
build anything from shelves to
home improvements. Large
8. small lobs, f64 8364 or 964
3575,

OOMAN- 686-3824,
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS.
New or Enlarged. CLOSETS/
CABINETS, Customized

-TABLES/STORAGE -AR-EASj
F O R M I C A ' / ' W O O.D ,
PANELLING/SHEETROCK,
WINDOWS/DOORS,

CARPET CARE 5
CLARK Carpet Care Steam
carpet cleaning. Call now!!
about our spring special. 381-
1028.

CLEAN UP SERVICE S

SPARKLE MAID SERVICE
TIRED OR C L I A N I N G LET
us DO IT! When we finish
your home or office wi l l
sparkle. Try us and see our
results. We supply equipment.
SSI 067.8, K f * r ^ : *-

ELECTRICIANS S

NETWORK
ELECTRIC
UCWSE
No. 7331

•Commercial
• industrial

•Residential
• installation
and repairs

U1-MS0
Puliy^ Insured

Free Estimates

SPURR ELECTRIC
NEK AND

ALTERATION WORK

Specializing In Recessed
iiBhting and serviceehanoina.

UMMii iMred
Wflk* Ton twill ^ — ,

1S1-M14

FENCB
PENCESALE

^ ifCSQ. FT,
Green vinyl chain link in
stalled. Gates and terminals
sale price,

BILTRITEFENCE
635-6565 or 826 00)0

GARAGE DOORS installed,
garage extensions, repairs &
service, electric operators &
radjo controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241 0749.

METROPOLITAN DOOR CO,
Residential, Commercial,

Sales, Repairs
Service & Parts Department

Automatic garage door
openers.
Free estimates. Fully insured

241-5550

GUTTERS £ LEADERS

GUTTERS » LEADERS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
insured: $30 to tSO, Minor Tree
Trimming. Clip 'n Save. Ned
Stevens 226-7379. Seven days 5
9 P.M.

GUTTERS
LEADERS

CLEAN-FLUSH
MinorTree

Trimming, insured
NICKKO5H

226-3322
Call 7 Days

GUTTERS-LEADERS
•DRAINS

Throughly Cleaned
& Flushed

—'-GUTTERS SCREENED
•SMALL RiPAIRS

•FREE ESTIMATES
•PROMPT SERVICE
•FULLY INSURED

Mark Meise
228-4965

GUTTERS ft LEADERS
Thoroughly cleaned and flush
ed. Minor Tre« Trimming, In-
sured, Call Ken Miese, 22i
0655, 5-8PM Best Time, Clip &
Save

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
BOB&JEFF

STAWSKI
Custom home alternation, in-
terior and exterior. Complete
carpentry service.

2410045

BOB'S HOME
IMPROVEMENT- Basments
B, Attics remodeled, interior
and exterior painting, ceiling
sheefrocked, suspended ,L
blocked. Roofing 8, alfera
fions, FREE BSf AMITE 351
0939.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS &
MASONRY WORK- NO JOB
TOO SMALL, FULLY IN
SURID. CALL: PAT 862-5424.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME-
WITH GIL, •BASEMENTS »
DECKS • WOOD FENCES •
CUSTOM B U I L T &
REPAIRS, 964-M44.

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER

r

• PATCHING

^§24-700
a*Q̂  a i f a6874163

PLASTERING & PATCHING
Patch or Refinish Old Walls &
Ceilings. ALSO BRICKFACE
STONIFACi and STUCCO.
CALL Ml'2761,

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

NICQ
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing

• Dormers
•Al l Carpentry Work

9647112

SUMP PUMP
DOUBLE PROTECTION

Free Estimate 272-8768

TOWN> COUNTRY
CONTRACTORS

18 years expelence. inexpen^
s i v e . K I T C H E N S &
BATHROOMS REMODEL-
| D J P L U M B I N G
ELECTRICAL also odd |obs.
Ceiling fans, track lighting, in '
sulafion projects, hot water
heaters a, furnaces. Free
estimates.

Call 688 5885

INCOME TAX RETURN

CPA ON CALL-No More Long
Lines And High Prices. Have
your federal and state returns
done in the convenience of
your own home at reasonable
rate5.__Senior__C_itzen Dis-
counfsr~CaIT Leonard, Liorra"
CPA, for appointments. 944-
1738

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED FROM'$10.00.

686-3403

INCOME TAX
Federal & State, prepared in
your home or mine. Call
Elmer V.Zelko.

686 0058

J,P. MAS CPA FIRM- Profes
sional Tax Preparation in a
convenienfly located office
30% DISCOUNT FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS. Monday
thru Saturday. 379-3783.

Michael DeRoeers Jr.- By ap-
pointment only.. "The Affor-
dable Professionals". TAX
TIME ASSOCIATES, Ex-
per ienced Income Tax
Preparation, In the conve-
nienceof your home. 6870492.

RICHARD CROUSE, CPA-
Small businesses. Personal &
Business Tax Returns; plann
ing new business • and
Auditing. 1612 E. St George
Ave., Linden 925-9899.

TAX RETURNS-'-Prepared.-
Alexander Biel, C 1 P : A .
Federal & State. 687-3192
{evenings/weekends),

JEWELERS

NEWJERSEY
•NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETT4N6
EXTRAODINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS

O F F I C I A L O.I.A.—
IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
90S Mountain Ave.

Springfield, New Jersey
376 8881

or 376 8880

KITCHEN CABINETS

JAN'S KITCHENS INC.
CUSTOM KITCHENS AT

STOCK CABINET PRICES
European & Traditional Con-
cepts, Featuring the * Dor-
wood Custom Cabinet Line*

Call Jan at 647-6556
For a Free In Home Estimate,

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and isfalled , Old cabinets
and counterfops resurfaced
with formica.

486-0777

LANDSCAPING

MAHON
N

Cleanups, Power fetching,
Reseeding, New Lawns S.
Shrubs . M o n t h l y
maintenance Reasonable.
Call Chris or J..J. 687 8357.

MAINTENANCE

CLARK Maintenance Com
pany Qual i ty work at
reasonable prices. Carpet
Cleaning. Floor Waxing, Win
dow Cleaning. Residential/
Commercial. 3821028,

MASONRY

MIKE CONGIAT,Q5I- All
masonary construction. Steps,
Patios, Sidewalks, Curbing,
Retaining Walls. No job to
small or to big, FREE
E S T I M A T E S CALL
ANYTIME- 7631 1543.

SIDEWALKS
ALL MASONRY

• Q u a l i t y Work • Heas,
PRICES • FULLY INSURED
• 25 YEARS EXP.

M, DEUTSCH
Springfield 379 9099

MOVING & STORAGE

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local 8> worldwide movers.
Red Carpet service to
FLORIDA. Agent UNIVERSI
TY Van Lines. 276-2070. 1601
W, Edgar Road, Linden, PC
00102.

O'GRAOYS Moving and
storage. Local & long
distance. Call 355-0030. 132 E.
Westfield Ave., Roselle Park;
N.J.. PM 00218, Agents for
American Red Ball Van Ljnes;

PAUL'S
M&MAAOVERS

formerly of
Yalo'Ave., Hillside
LOCAL I. LONG

DISTANCE" MOVING
PM 00177
688-7761

l92SVauxhall Rd,
Union

ODD MBS

RITTENHOUSE .
MOVING

2 men in a truck. Prompt,

241 9791 FM0QTT2
105 WL Westfield Ave. Roselle
Park

SOUTH SIDE MOVING

LowWeekdays, Weekends,
rates. Great Service

Call Anyt ime 6M-4449
1157 Gruber Avenue, Union

PM 0O368

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry & odd jobs, clean
ups. No job too small. 964 8809.

ODbSJOBS
Electrical work. Ceiling fans
hung. A/C lines, plumbing,
painting, Etc, Call 964 6045 or
687 5529.

Rubbish Removed
At! furniture wood & metals
taken a w a y . A t t i c s ,
basements & garages cleaned.
Reasonable rates.

325 2713

PAINTING

—rNTERtOR^ EXTERIOR "
Painting, Leaders & Gutters,
Free estimates Insured
Stephen Deo. 233 3561,

SCOTT CUSTOM
COVERINGS Ine r io r /
E x t e r i o r P a i n t i n g ,
Paperhanging, Residential &
commercial Fully insured
ROSELLE PARK. Line Strip
ing and Park ing Lot
Specialist. 241 7405,

J & E PAINTING CONTRAC
TORS Serving ail of Union
County Qual i ty wo rk ,
Reasonably priced. Interior
Ex te r io r Commerc ia l

-'Residential,--Free estimate,-
Fully Insured

574 0902

K, SCHREIHOFER- Painting
interior, exterior. Free
estimates, insured. 687-9268,
687 3713, eves, weekends.

.PAINT1NS_BY Firsj_'Class
tradesman. Home or commer
cial. Advice on your home
painting problems. 30 years
experience in the trade. Phone
Nick, 245-4835, Anytime.

SWEENErS
PAINTING

Interior Exterior
Sheet Rock, Plastering
All work Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATE

CALL92S-6I72

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering inside & out. Free
estimates,687 7172.

VOLK
Painting/
Repairs

Interior i Exterior
Sheetrocking

Carpentry
Gutters & Roofing

Four Seasons Solar
Greenhouses

Friendly, very reasonable
rates

^ Insured
Free Estimates

~ WILLIAM E,
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• interior Painting
• Paperhanging
• Home
• Insured
UNION

PIM0S40RGANS

PIANO TUNING- Repairing,
restoring. Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented. Quali-
fy work, weekend and evening
appointments. References.
Richard Ziss686 1J37

PLUMBING t HEATING

EMERGENCY SEWER
CLEANING Plumbing 8.
Heating Repairs, Hot Water
Heater, Sump Pumps Free
Estimate. State License '6249
Lenny Grieco

574 0480

L&S PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service Specializing in small
j obs , wa te r h e a t r s ,
bathrooms, repairs, etc 376
8742 (Lie. No,354}
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POOLS

A MJER _\C A ' S_ B_E S_TĴ
Reputablo SWIMAAING POOL
Outlet must dispose of their
entire stock of big, 31 foot lef ,
fover 19B4 family size pools
w i t h DECK, F E N C E ,
FILTER, WARRANTY For
only $988.00, COMPLETE, Will
Finance, Call Bob

1800 223 0307

ROOFING & SIDING 5
WE STOP LEAKS- Clark
Builders, Inc Serving Union
County For Over 15 Years •
New Roofing 8. Repairs • Gut
ters & Leaders All Work
Guaranteed In Writing Fully
Insured, Free Estimates

381-5145
WILLIAMH. VEIT

Roofing — Seamless Gutters,
Free Estimates, Own work,
insured. Since 1932. 373-1-153.

TILE WORK

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing in all type
ceramic file and stall showers.
Repairs • Remodeling
Regrouting:

Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-5611

TREE SERVICE 5
AL P, SOYEA TREE
SERVlCELow rates. Free
estimates. Fully insured. 24
hour emergency service. 626
Summit Avenue, Keniiworth,
N.J. 07033, (201 !245 1919,
Residential, commerical, in
dustrial, cutting, trimming,
pruning, feeding, cavity work,
elevation, topping, chipping,
Splitting, complete removal,
Aerial Bucket truck for hire
with operator day half day
rates, contracting.

TREE SERVICE- ALPINE
TREE SERViCE, LOW
RATES, GOOD SERVICE,
LICENCED AND INSURED.
WE TRIM, PRUNE &
CABLE, 276 4253.

TV RADIO SERVICE

REPAIRING/SERVICING
OF ALL

MAKES A MODELS

TV's, Stereo's, Cass., Decks,
Walkmans, Port Radios, Cor
dless phones, I Will pick up &
deliver. FREI OF CHARGE,

1425.—

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST

Resumes, Dissertations,
Statistical Tables, Letters,
theses. Term Papers, Legal
and Medical Transcripts.
Reasonable Rates. Call Eileen
964-1793,
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MISCELLANEOUS 6

GRAND OPENING
once more,,, with flair

• affordable decor
• furniture restoration

Come browse through a
gallery of restored furniture
or, bring your own piece to see
what can be done. You'll love
the prices! 491 Valley Street,
Maplewood, New Jersey,
[basement entrance-off West
Parker Avenue, directly
behind Video Bli). Open
Tuesday-Saturday, 1-6 P.M.

PAH DOHA'S BOX
RESALE M D CONSIGNMENT

Chilren's Resale Clothing
Shop, clothing in perfect con-
dition, Monday-Saturday,
10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 408 Central
Avenue, East Orange.

(701)6/8-0123

AUCTION SALES AUCTION SALES

ANTIQUE AUCTION
MAx^tAmMwu

PREVIEW FRIDAV.MAWH 1,2 P.M4 P.M.
Si, CassJiB School,] 90 Lorraine Aw., Upper Montclair

AUTCTIONEER FROM LINCOLN GALLERIES
Treasures from Montclair homes include oak and
mahogany furniture, silver, crystal. Oriental rugs
wicker, dining fables, oil paintings, Russian icon, furs
fine lewolry.Limogos, Cloisonne, collectible
CATALOGUE AND ADMISSION $3.00 Ample parking
Delivery available. One block east of Valley Road at up
per Montclair center. Under direction of Jeanne
Cronenborger

FLEA MARKETS
A GIGANTIC

FLEAMARKET
Union High parking lot, 236?
Morris Avenge Union. Sunday
April 21, Bnai Brifh sis.
Dealers Call 6W 7903,

DEALERS WANTED
Springfield Rotary Annual
Flea Market. Regional HS,
Springfield, Sunday, April
21st, $11, Free Admission. Call
Charlie 376-331?.

FOR SALE
AIR COMPHiSSOR.3/4 H.P.
Double head air eompreswr
with hose 8. spray gun. S40Q,
Call 311 2045 after 4 PM,

1 BIK6S-26" Ladies three
Speed Columbia $35., 27"
Men's 10 speed Ross, $95.
Good condition & extras" 686-
4329 after 5 PM.

DUNCAN- Phyfe dining room,
6 chairs, sidboard and server
and china closet, ixeellenf
condition, 6S8-4015.

HENDERDON Diningroom
set, seats 12, 6 chairs, table
and. crtfdenza. 11,000. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 376-7567
afters PM.

ITALIAN-Provlncial triple
dresser, chest on chest, st»el
and brass que#n siie head-
board with frame, 4 cane and
lime gre#n velvet dining room
chairs, yellow framed mirror.
Phone for appointment, 376-
3565.

LATHE-1071 Soufri Ben?
engine lathe with all ac-
cessories. $400. Call 311-2045

MOvTNOMust sell. Living
Room, pining Room, and
B i d r o o m f u r n i t u r e .
Everything in excellent condi
tion. Call 654-7206.

MOVING- Sale March 9 & TO,
9AM to 4PM. bedroom set, din-
ing room set, assorted other
pieces, 236 Penbrook Road
Mountainside,

NORSE-Automatlc gas dryer,
Kenmore gas, continuous
cleaning, drop-in range, both
in good condition. Best offer.
Call after 6 PM617-7517.

STL BuKHmn~Sim^ BTU
very good condition. Call after
3 pm 763-9379.

SPRING-Rummage Sale,
Clothing, household items,
ete^ Saturday Evening, March
f. Open 7 PM. No eariybirds,
BETH SHALOM, Vauxhaii
Road and Plane Street, union.

THRIFT SHOP~ salt United
Methodist Church in Union,
Overlook Terrace and aerwin
Street, Saturday, March f, 10
2 p.m.

UNION TICKETS
2022 Morris Avenue
union. New Jersey

•si n*>
• Deep Purple
•U-2"

•Eddie Murphy
•Johnny Mathli
•Lib*r*chi
•Chicago

TR.Y. Rangers

USED- Cufiigan water sof tncr.
Call anytime after 6 p.m. and
all day Saturday and Sunday,
m-7ST&,

FLEA MARKET
AND

SPRING SALE
IMMACULATE Conception
School, Union Avenge
Elizabeth Saturday March
9th, 9 to 4 pm. Snack bar, free
admission/parking.

FLEA MARKETS

FLEA MARKET March 23, St
GenevievB's School, 20?
Princeton Road, Elliabefh,
Dealers call Pete 351-4385.

IRV INOTONStuyvesan f
Village Tenants Association
needs vendors for huge indoor
flea market. Sunday, March
17, ifSJ at the Irvlngton PAL,
21S Union Avenue, irvingfon,
Por further -information call
371 3566 or 374-6411.

VENDORS Wanfed-Sf.
Michael's, Union craft sale,
March 24, si . Hand made and
new items only. Tables $15.00.
964 1203 or M- 5305.

FIRST PBES1YT6RIAN CHURCH-indoor/outdoer
Flea Market, Corner of sth • Chestnut, Roselle, Saturday
March 10, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. Collectible and Plea
Market Dealers^ Bake table, snack bar, refreshments,
Free parking, Free admission. Table spaces and van
spaces available. 245-2961 or 245-7300.

WANTED TO BUY

A ft P PAPER STOCK, INC.-
RECYCLING PLANT. 4154
SOOTH 20th STREET IRV-
INGTON, NEW J E R S I Y
07111. PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKETS!! B U Y I R OF
S C R A P .
NIWSPAPERS, ..SI .00 PER
100 LBS. GLASS BOT^.
TLES...S1.00 TPER 100 LBS.
ALUMINUM CANS. .21c P i R
LB. BATTERIES • CARD-
BOARD • LEAD • OLD
ALUMINUM • COPPIR •
BRASS • CAST IRON, (Price
Subject To Change) 201-374-
1750.

ANY LIONEL, PLYER, —
IVESANPOTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid.

635-2051
3341709

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFD.
PL4-3900

Orif . Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWI INSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

D_a_ My S-5 Sat.
i : 30-12 6161236

OLD CLOCKS 4
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 964-1224.

ROYAL-Dogltoh
Mugs and animals. Im-
mediate cash. Must be mint
condition. Call 277-6449,

T.V, SETS WANTED- Work
ing or not. Color portables on-
ly. Days call 753-7333, eves.,
464 749*, Cash paid.

wanted For Casli
OLD BOOKS I. STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
^ A N T I Q U E S • —

Private Buyer 224 6205

Old Dali t , Toys, Trains,
Metal Toys AY F i f y r M

Pesfeards, Mil i tary IMni i
HandmaM Lln«nt

LIZ «I7 33«5

PETS
LOW COST- Spaying a,
Neutering for cats and dogs,
including pregnant pets. For
information ca.ll; Animal
Alliance Welfare League of
N.j. Weekdays 9-?p.m. at- 574-
3911.

REAL ESTATE
IHVINOTON, DYNAMITE
Site, franchised seafood
restaurant going up. Share
large frontagae with fast food-
convenience sfore-bank-
drugsaufo repair-any retail.
Sale-Build-Lease. P. Rocchi,
1387 Springfield Avenue, Irv
inatori, 3Z44?0t2

MORTGAGE HELP
We co-sign for mortgages and
other real estate related help,

Mr.Wtin~7S3-2M!

UNION
FOR OVER 35 YEARS
BROUNELL & KRAMER
HAVg 9 E I N AMONG THE
MOST ACTIVB RESIDEN-
TIAL REALTORS IN UNION
AND UNION COUNTY
HOAAES. 1435 MORRIS
AV1MUE, CORNER COL
ONIAL. 686 1800

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Reaitors 6M-4200

UNION
R1LY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY 21
RAY BELL iASSOC,

688 6000

HOUSE FOt SALE
UNION

3 bedroom, y/t bath Kean Cttl
lege Colonial, Living room
with fireplace and formal din-
ing room, Bxtra 40" % 100" lot
included tn sateaprice--2^car-
detaehed garage and more!
Asking S139.000.

MU3SMM0

DEGNAM
BOYLi

S4O NORTH AVE.
UNION/ELIZ L.INE

HOUSE FOi> SALE

U N I O N 2 Family. Excellent
condition. New Wfchens,

p
utilities. Call Ron Wlnhold 8>
Assoeiates, Inc. Brofctr. (M-
3«0.

UNION- Triple A area. For-
mal cape with too many
amenities to list. Principles
only. $129,900. After 6 pm. 964
7543.

HENTALS
ROSELLEPARK

COLFAX MANOR
2MtlA/CArT,S7ie.

Next To Jogging Track And
Day/Nit* Tennis Court,
Deluxe Eat-In Kitchen W/
Dishwasher. WALK TO
TRAIN, 20 minutes Penn Sta-
tlon NYC, Fre« heat, hot
water & parking. Expert staM
on premises. 1 month security.
No fee/pets. Colfax Ave. W, at
ROselleAve. W.

245.7963

APAtTMtlfTS n i l RENT
APARTMENT SEEKERS

Save time and money. No ren-
tal fees. APARTMINTS,
HOMES and ROOMS. Call
H.F.P. 'til a p.m. for informa-
tion, 29f 7W9.

ELIZABETH-Attractive 3
room apartment. North Broad
Street, Hillside line. lievator,
adults, no pets. Near bus/
trains. $375, April 1,353-5127,

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

IRVINGTON 5 rooms, 2
bedrojjms, ^modern, kitchen

-ptos—garage^'Welfare OKT
Home, 738 7425 or 9810035 col-
lect, asfc for Mark.

IR VINGTON/U NToNLlne7*T
bedroom, no pets, couple
preferred, S360, per month in-
eluding heat. Call 170-3114
evenings after 6.

UNION-Avallable April 1, 2
bedroom, I room apartment,
deck, large attic room, nice
yard. $650. plus utilities. Pro-
fessional couple preferred. No
pets, 6M36W, 226.5611,

UNION- 5 rooms 1st floor of
two family house. Garage,
basement, $450.00 plus
utilities. No pets, April 1st,
Outdoor maintenance re-
quired, S48-3437,

AFAftTMEKTSMMTED

APARTMENT WANTED
TWO ADULTS N i B D 2
IEDROOM APARTMENT,
VICINITY OF UNION, CALL
311 2045 AFT1R 4 PM.

BILL ____
^OTcgtTve^ wishes to refif
furnished/unfurnished apart-
ment In Union County area, 12
bedrooms. References sup-
plied. Call 740-3883 after 9 AM
ask for Rich,

AFAimiElfTS WANTED
MOTHER- and two daughters
need 4 room apartment with

b l M » € H
37M127,

QUIMT'Mature, working
woman, nonimoker, needs
Studio or 1 bedroom apart-
ment in Union or vicinity.
Reasonable rent. Call between

YOUNG-Worklng adult look
ing for house or apartment to
rent In Union-Mountainside
area. Call Sandy days 635-
3206, evenings M5-7UI,

R I S P O N S U L E l d ^ e aged
gentleman desires reasonably
priced furnished room with
cooking privileges and private
bath. Call 9&4-1SS5.

HOUSESrotMWT I
ROSELLE 7 room split level,
with 3 bedrooms, $750 a month
not including utilities. Call 241-

OffEESMCE S
SPRINGFIEL&~300 cquar*
feet, super eonvtniMt loca-
tion! Utilltle* includedl $410/-
month. Available Immediate-
ly ! JOANNE TEDESCO
Realtor*,

ROOMS PM K I T

UNION 2 rooms, all utilities
supplied (No kitchen) Call
f64-|852.

There is a Big
Diffi
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TYPE • MORE SPACING
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When yon compare the award winning local news
coverage of o u community minded quality weekly
newspapers, you'll find we carry the most in-depth
coverage of all the news that's happening right in

^ y o b k d
= =~ — JWMJ H I H , B y III -UI-

We report both good and bad news including stories on:
Education, Sports, Crime, Weddings,

Engagements, Politics, Churches and many
features about you and your community

WE'RE SOARING TO NEW HEIGHTS

DISCOVER
YOUR HOMETOWN

NEWSPAPER

WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED!
And you K t m io agree1 Our local leadership hjsbi 'Ph
inere is ing eoniisipniiy during the p*£i yrar i h j i .
righl Youi newtpaper it gelling biggri and bvfter
We ottet mote of what you need a weekly paper lor, and
Iha l ' iqood lor advert isers , IBO! SO il'you re loot ing
ler local news, or which rnerehanli haur ihi bcil buys,
our homeiown paper helps you Like of! with i g re j t blail
W* neea youni ippof i

subscribe
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
* CALL TODAY! 686-7700 or

• • • • CUP A MAIL TODA Y •—•
Check P*|*r Yen WUh To Receive:

52 Weeks
•Union Leader
•Springfield Leader
Dlrvington Herald
DLinden Leader

*13,00
•13.00
•13.00
•HOO

pSpectator
• Mountainside Echo
U Vailsburg Leader

52 Weeks
•11.00
•11.00
•11,00

(iidil "6 00 1st sui el csunly delivery)

NAME
ABDRtS

PHONE

M.U With P*yMeni To P.O. l e i JIM, Union. N 1 07MJ
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tefan experraoTB businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone(

CAPITOL
TAX SERVICE

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
V i m Qt ALUMINUM
peer* 4 Windows

MMRTENANCf FREE
Siding-Gutterj.LeJderi

Aluminum Awnings*-
Doort / Window
* Patie Hood*

Perth Enckmirei

Complete + tax

754-4157
Also: FIREWOOD for Sale

SIM. a cord.
Also: Basements &
Attics Cleaned.
POP information on these
Services

AUTO DEALERS

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

JTQ PARTS

NEW USED
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
AVE

UNION, 68o 2800

ENTERTAINMENT

WHOLESALE T H F

OPEN 7 DAYS
m !8J p m

15 im_ >e ?

INVITE MAX
TO YOUR NEXT PARTY
DJ ENTERTAINMENT

"Music fe» Iftfjsnt'i [ « "
MAXDECISELS

3B2-S87T

ELECTRICIAN

"ELECTRIC
LICENSE No.7331
•Commercial

• Industrial
• Residential
• installation
and repair*
381-0450
Fully lnn™(

1688 58481
VlWI Htll StttiM

1011 SfKinf<i*ld l i t . U.-ion

CARPET CLEANING

CLARK CARPET
CARE

Sltim Caip«l Ctunini

$19.95
ROOM

Buy D M Doom kotchp id

N Gtt Scctnd Hoom FREE

381 1028

ELECTRICIAN

rSPURR ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL
5 T NEW AND
^ALTERATION WORK
S p e c i a l i z i n g in
Recessed lighting' and
service changing.
Licensed*. Insured

No Job Too Small
851-9614

HOME I M P R i j . - M E N l

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
• SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDID

PLASTER
•PATCHING

^824-7800
687-4183

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BOB'S
HOME IMPROVEMENT

BHMiMb,l Atte RtiMdtM
I I I M W t bttfw P*Btmi

k I N M iMlUii I «tfilie«i
FREE ESTIMATE

I N C O M E TAX

J.P. MAS
CPA FIRM

INCOME TAX

in i HT (KtM ttfiu

30% DISCOUNT FQR
SENIOR CITIZENS

IAX IIME

Michael
DeRoberts Jr.

"Tl» AllorOttAr ProJm.onil,

In th» CBivMltcnci el yo»r ham*

ACCOUNTING
TAX SERVICE

688-5039

Affordable professional
service in the

convenience and

privacy of your home.

CALL ANYTIME:
820-7939

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC,

Value Rated Used Cars
M2 Morris Ave.

Elizabeth 3M-10M

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

)J»MOHBIi»V(

2734200
AUtHOHIlEO

» AC TOI»Y i fUVlCt
LONG K H M U A S I H O

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY
CASH

FOR YOUR JUNK

QfTTRUEK

375-1253
IRVING TON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

HOOVER • EUREKA

PAKASOHIC •FARIERWUE

SALES-PARTS

IS Shari Mils Urn, Skat HriH
lope«ite th»"Ch*n!i£l«f")

379-3335

CflRPENTRt

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

AH Type of
Cirptnlry Wotk Pont

CARPENTRY

ADOPTIONS • aOtttAt,M%
DECKS

Mo jot, Too lm.ll f r , , ( l l imfl t
fvHi Ifnutta

Ask For Mike:

688-4635

JOEDOMAN

WINDOWS/DOORS

CARPET CLEANING CLEAN UP CONCERT TICKETS ELECTROLYSIS

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET & UPHOLSTRY

STEAM CLEANING
MoitMhnnrctfpsMrtDI •

eilrielion method met

rir
two room] v nn i -

No chjigt iof StokhguJtd

CALL; JERRY

241-7949

LANDSCAPING

MAHON
LANDSCAPING

• Clean-ups
•Reseeding
• New L a w n s *
• Shrubs

Monthtj m*intffti(Ke

SPARKLE MAID
SERVICE

TIRED OF CLEANING?

When we finish your home
or office will s

Try us and See our resulfi.
We supply equipment,

851-0678

UNION TICKETS
?022 Morris Avenue
Unloi, New Jersey

8512SS0

• Johnny Mathis
• Libtrachi
• U2
•Prince
• Eddie Murphy
• N.Y. Rangers

CHRISTINE'S
lUCTWLYSiSV-
Mtdiciliy Approved

Mm rUlf
• nm TratMrt H Ma

24S-74S7
GUTTERS ,'JTTERS

CillChinori)

687-8357

A U GUTTERS
CLEANED
Any House

$25.00
CALL BILL PRICt
Price Roofing Co.

SMagts-iUti-Flti
RoahMlquin,
RIUTWSUtCD

GUTTSRS,
LEADERS
th«o«ihl|
cltantd

INSURED

SMloMO

HOME IMPR0VEMEN1

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

-AAd.l.oni -

• Aluinmyin %&<*%

•* l lCirn»l ( , N u t

964-7112

HOME IMPROVEMENT

TOWN i COUNTRY
CONTRACTORS

18 JMO eiptimtte, imiptftww
RITMNSI UTNRMMS RCM01M0

inwUtwn profKts, W
hutm 4 htrwee. fm trtinuUj

Call 688 5885

TWPIM • conn£n
KMOML » HOW UUKtMCI

sawg -iwcttT a m enm
Fiff csntuns i WHY

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

PREPARED FROM
40.00

686.3603

CALL KEN MEISE

226-0655
54 P.M. tat TIM

H O U t ' M P R O V F V E S 1

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL

Custom Built
Repairs

DECKS
Wwd f m a t Iwrtmii

9644364 or M4.3S7S

CPA ON CALL
No Mofe Long Lines

HOME I M P R O V E M E N 1

L & L
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Finish off that spare room er
basement. Carpentry ,
Piaster and painting, etc,

25 jftars eioenence
nEEESniUTt

LENNY TUFANO
27^6021

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI

itmn«irpm^
Have your Federal and
State Returns done in the
convenience of your own
home at reasonable rates."
•;,-"• Senior Citiien-

Discounts
Call Leonard
LiottaCPA

Mrlyfor appointmentsappoir

Costom home altera-
tion, interior and ex-
terior. Complete
carpentry service.

241-004i

SOUTHSJM

NJLtcMSU
UHIM449



expert handy reference

NIWJI ISEY>
NEW YORK •ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
«XTHAO«DINA»ie

SOCIAL ORDER J
gBABUATB $mm

OMICIAI.O.I.A,
IMPORT**

SKI SETTING CO.
Ms MMMtaia An.

SerinefMM, New J.rwy

37MM1

CLARK
MAINTENANCES,

QuNtiNwtiti

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy ^Direct
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte, 22 Springfield

379-6070

JAMS KITCHENS, IMC.
CUSTOM

KITCHIN8
AT STOCK
CABINET
PRICES

European & Traditionil Caoctpts
Featuring Bit

'Dorwood Custom Cabim Line"
C M Jan M

847-«556
For a FrM In-HonM E*tJm«t*

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold and ntatM . Old
Mid cwinttrtopi

to.nt.ta.

486-0777

•WINDOW CLEANING

381-1028

MOVING

MAINTENANCE

ALLEN
MAINTENANCE

SERVICE

MASONRY MASONRY

ftosMaiHtg

• Citptt Quninf
C*ll: Tom WJtn

241-9762

I I
• PATIOS
• BRICKSTEPS

•GARAGES
^RETAINING WAL7CS ^
< HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Full Immtti
call: patBiehlchi

862-5424

MIKE CONGIALOSI
ALL MASONRY

CONSTRUCTION

Na Joe tea tiTtiM of loo big.

P R i l ISTIMATES
CALL ANYTIME •

763-1543

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchens

.Real. Prices Free Est"
Bob Cosfello, 1* hrs

245-5060

MOVING j , STORAGE

DON'S

SEALCOAT DRIVEWAYS

A Small Parking Lots With
Lines & Signs,

NO JOS TOO SHALL
FREE ESTIMATES
CALLANiTIKE

B U S T E R
MIKE

964-4010
6t7-2S»f

'OVINGi STORAGE

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Rowland Plice

JJNLON PC 0601?
PAINTING INCOME TAX PAINTING PIANO TUNING

LOCAL A LONG
OI1TANCI MOVING

Call S8S.7768
imviuiMuis

PAINTING

LTGRAOY'S

MMVaaUM

MASONRY

STEPS
SIDEWALKS

ALL MASONRY
• Quality Work

• R e « . PRICES
• FULLY INSURED
• « YEARS EXP.

M.OEUTSCH

Sttmin |h ot Union County

Qwlitj Mrti • RUHHUWJ priced
• InUrier • Etttrm

Frtf «U(Mtt • FiHtj imuttd
574-0902

JOHKSCOn
CUSTOM
COVEilNCS
inferief/E*t#fior Pain
ting, Papvrhanging,

RESIDENTIAL i
CQ/VW*IRCiAL

Pully Inturefl
• OSILLE PARK

141-740S

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED

ALEXANDER BIEL, C M .
^TEKIirr

6873192

ABSOLUTE
SATISFACTION

TIGHE & COMPANY

PiMltrlng m EkiH-isr Painting

PiPEPHANGlNf

WIUJAME,
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

> Interior Painting
• Papff hanging

• Home & Offices
• Inured

UNION f*4-4M2

Slucco. Cirsmic tilt Rtluir

FULLY INSURED
I-Kli Rtlfrfntrj, Boo*inn now
(er tittrign in Spr)n|/Symm#r,
Q«ll fi#w far n# ^lifafisn
nlifnitn

PLUMBING & HEATING

DART A EUROPEAN
AND SON

PLUMBING &
HEATING

•Remodeling Kitchens
•Bothrooms~
* l a s l q l l i n g G o t Hea te rs
and lurnoees

N.J.

TEDDOBECK
CONCERT & HOME
PIANO TUNING

Repairing, Regulawn
Rebuilding

2390

564 9578

PLUMBING

EMERGENCY SEWER
CLEANING

• Plumbing & Heating Repairs
Hot Water Heater

1 Sump Pumps
1 Free Estimate

State License No,6249

Lenny Grieco
574-04M

PAiNTING BY
First class
tradesman, Home
or commerciai. Ad
vice on your home

30 years ex
perience in the
trade. Phone Nick.

2454835
Anytime

TREE SERVICE

ALPINETREE
SERVICE
& REMOVAL

LMMTU
GOOOICIVICE

HC£«SU) MD mSUttD

WE TRIM PtUNt f t
CABJ.E

2764253
LANDSCAPING

FREE!!!
Killer, lime 8. fer
with every spring

cleanup. Call:rFor Fre«
Estimate,

KENMAR LANDSCAP-
ING

& PAVING INC.

POOLS

AMERICA'S BEST!

Reputable/SWIMMING
POOL
OuMft mull diipsi* et HMir »n
tin ilock of Nf, II (Ml iMlDvtr
1H4 limily viw pasii with •
DICK • FENCE • FILTER •

OO COMPLETE

Will Finance • Call Bob:
1800-223^)307

ROOF'NG

WE STOP LEAKS
Clark Builders, Inc.
Serving Union County

For Over 15 Yean.
• New Roofing A Repairs

• Gutters * Leaders
AM mtht GBtrMiM m Writing

FyUflmvtd FrttEilimales

M1-514S

MASUNRV

UPHOLSTERING

MARIO'S
LANDSCAPING

• Spring Clean'Up
• Monthly Maintenance
• Lawn Renovflfion • Sod

Seeds • Fertilizer • Lime
• Top Soil • Shrubs
• Planting Designing.

Very Reasonable.
Free Estimate. ,

688 3158 Anytime

r*.; N DO ft S

A TIRES

ATlre»or*iyBudo«
ALFORD AUTOMOTIVE

TIRE WAREHOUSE

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing in all type
•ceramic tile and stall
showers.

Repairs >
Remodeling
Regrouting

Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272 5611

DENMDLO
TILE CONTRACTORS
ESTABLISHED IMS

KITCHEMS* BATHROOMS
RSG«WH

MOB
ICLMURI

SHOwan STALLS

UMON 484 5550

UtU mt mm fci mmm M W

371-3311

WESTWOOD
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERS

WINDOW DRESSING

Kitdwni
ntng room Chain

fwmm

MS-17IB

Ciapteti MJBIHIH

"YOU NAME IT WE DO I F '

'In Bourns siwf 1950"

JERRY SCHWARTZ
964.9672

STRUT
iHVIHCrOH MEWJINUTUI I I

PUT C«SM IN TOUi FOCKB t ' • « * • • OF

AUUMINUMCAN

201374 1750



{71 Rebecca's forecast I Singles Calendar
-FertK» w « k o( Mjcch 7 to 1 *

L I M A 19 24-10-23) Use Ihe

*U(£S U ' 1 M M ) Don t be templed to ignoif the

art (if (his warning signals in h t i l t h or empjaJMnLmattg iL

ffacty in ihis week then arrewtts, [ j penonaf dilem

mas seem lo .ewde you lor the moment. Laitt

innlfioi rna, (l iMppirj j f ol yOui behairiOr certain

Double rteeit i l l mewsf l f i «nrj correspondence

Moris', t j i * cfluld 6 f f**lf» for all concerned t j l i "

slick *>iih ihe tried and due important com

miimentu sip m ttore Rttmnk a purchase before

proceeding

SMRPIOi lO 24 ! ! '??> You may ha*t lo defend

your position 01 otter eiplanationj t a i l ; in th( week

Mep career aims straight and a health matter could

dictate a change ol plans a! i h t last minute l i t e :

important (fenoi emerge that iayor t ie* or improved

sources ol income Consider adding new skills

SACinMlUS (11 '23 I? 21) Man, »<l| feel r ,

though tti8) are on.an (mot ion j l S M W * during thu

mostly trying and oltenlime'i emotifjiial period

UnefipeciM eytnts ar-f in stole for man r and a

reclusive attitude i t i l U b * fell by some Late!

another •, flaiieiy i i h j rd to ignore and dia«s your

lull Hedged interest

UPRICOIPI (12.-2? | .?0) this u a-touch, * *ek

for most ana solutions ma, be fe* and lar between

for ihe moment the I«s you t r , to straighten things

out now the better Things untanile th imselvt i

shortly ia ie i romjnlic encounters bfighten ,0u>

Outlook Keep personai mi t te f ! to yourtdfatir) yoar

intuition pBfi off

AQUARIUS ( I . 21-2 19) Try to avoid making impor

tant decisions until you re sure you have ail ihe vital

information Slier clear Ol argumentaliVe people or

Situations and ketp ail I r inuct ions on the gp and

up or you risk your gttod_nanTf.-.LalfL,/e5is.t_tb.e JajajUun«ei-t>egu)-»«-l**W-l«nl(aift-o<-rettffl-imnr

friendships are slienRlhened and many enrnunler

ifue romjntic finds1

TAURUS (4.-2I-S/21) Keeping things under wrap-,

may be diii icuit during this »##k prirale matters

Hourish and personal i o in j s On may caust j w to

',hci»p ,oui obligations later financial j | reem(nts

are reached Guard your pniacir trom mtrucling eyes

aiitj changes on the domsitic tcen( tan only b f lor

Ihe btst

GEMIMI (5 ?? 6 21) A restless or edgey. mood

prevaifs lor many during Ihrs period Tou would be

« M to think twice before speakmj all during this

time You may need a respite Ifom djy to-day I n

counters 0' routine You seem to want more than

may Be available to you lor the time being Later. e«

pec! a romantic shock'

CANCER (6/22-7-23) I t s likely that career or

health matters could infringe on personal plans ear-

ly m this period Romafic* could b* a Ittdow'n and

important changes are likely on th t home (ront in

cemiri j momhs A move m iy ht m the olfmg Later

mi i business * i t h pleasure Travel plans may t t on

the agenda .

L£O (7/24 8/231 Be careful in travel, commumca-

lions and correspondence all during this week of

mishaps are likely to occur Romantic daydreams

tike yOu a*ay (rom the problems at hand Liter, cer-

temptation So .overindulge Help from behmrj ihe

scenes is fell

FlSCtS (2. 20-3/2O) Sudden, changes in *o<k or

home mailers are indicated tor umt a.ifl more

lhan one compromise could be on the Bginaj You

may Imd it better to keep a low profile for now

Later m this period keep moniy and friends ?er»

separate and up i t i l i ze on new money making op

rjortufiities •

th': and health dilemmas within the family emerge

lor some

V | K O (8/24-9/23) This may be a rather

?mo( idni l iychar | r t period for many wheie fnanlal

or partnerihip alliances m concerned Financial

difficulties an soon eised (or many m d talking

things fner writ) key people brings rewards Liter, a

rude awakerung for some 15 in store where romantic

enpetUtions are concerned : „

jt-lvr-ry -Krirta>- i i ighl- Singles'"
'A^itn inc-. ttomSf itilourife*of HoU->

:-'tb> Inn. Kl-flUWWrtH ^3(J^rm 5 &
a w

Kverv Saturday nighl- Bowling
lor Singles. Four Season's Bowling
Alley, Hi a . Union. 7 p.m. 257-2474.

Kvery swond Tuetiday-New
Jersey Moonrakprs (tall and Hingle
aciul lH) m e e t i n g . H p .m .
WeadtmlandH Hilton, '1 Harmon
Haza. Secfiucu.s. '»6B-29Ra.

Kverv Nri'ond and- fourlh
Saturday- Sharp Singles, St. An-
dri-wK Church. South Orange
Avenue-at Kidgewood Koad, South
Orange Hp,m.964-844B.

Kvery second and fourth Wednes-
day- Union Trivial Pursuit Club,
Singles Jason's Sutton Fiace,
<;fillopini7rTill Koad, Union: 687-O707.

March N-Gregory Glub of New
Jersey, :w plus dance, 9 p.m. to 1
a . m . White Eag le Manor ,
Hroughion Avenue. Bloomfieid 942-
7K11.

Mart i i H- SinaleN* Parents Group
of Westfield. St. Patrick's Day

rV-Tip.ni K o lC Hall. North
Avenue. Scoich PlAias. 232 HOI8
"Mi i rA H Suburban Widows and

Widowers, meeting. H p m Kyan
Hall. Si lUtsv of Kima Church. Short
Mills 7f;i-4i:to. :t7r>-4fiO4

March n>- Jewish SingJes Dance,
fsiriKlP-s in their * ^ and
Kc-nilw-ortn HoMa£_
S iJ 138

^ fSmgkm
^ K ^ C 'NutJey, 5 p.m.. M2-

For Your Insurance Nteds

/instate
(Your in Good Hands)

•AUTO
•LIFE

•HOME
OWNERS

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
368 CHESTNUTST., UNION

You can
Win,

A
SPICIAL
SiCTION

Win a pair of tickets
to see a New Jersey Generals game

at Giants itadium

H e m how It worttsi Each week we will
publlsli a .coupon, am[pick % mines at random
fS#« coupon below). 2 lucky winners weekly)
Enter as often as you like. Facslmllles are not
valid. No purchase necessary, winning names
will appear the tallowing week

CONTEST ENTRY BLANK Dr«p sH m MM m

P«NTCtiA«lV*MAILTO;
New jersey Generals Tickets
P.O. § k $ 0

TICKETS

I P PHONf

lint*!mmR mm wtmeut iwttw. utegrbte mnw wow.

HOME LIVING
• Not just home improvements

mar. 28
\call 686-7700 to advertise• ad deadline $/22\

LMtt Wnk' i WiiHWn'An;

KlUyMirMlmim
UUMM

•IM
JSMpli W, Vll*l*

M Kmiiwsrtfi

Ii » N «r» • wiMMf » l H t * call '
1M-7M. within am « M , lotuim




